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Shepard said he took the children into the 	11 cents a pack - and by order buyers aren't told Is that find out you have mall-order The burden Is on the cigarette taxes haven't been paid. 	in police stations, courthouses, 	 building where hostages are being held. 
Too 

y
asleep on the second floor and carried them 	Florida and selling them the order firms to report to Florida tax hasn't been paid they come And possession of untaxed Florida three canons 

ard, then went back inside, found three more 	transporting the smokes into federal law requires the mail- cigarettes on which the Florida owner to prove he's not guilty. 	Legally you can bringInto and state office buildings over 	 bad. . . The EAr really thought fantasized the 

 
cities and counties out of the cigarettes and how many 	

cigarettes is reason for seizure taxed cigarettes. po 	 image of Polk in action, illustrated in Herald 
smugglers can cheat the state, authorities to whom they ship to you and collect the tax.  downstairs to safety. 

Cruce said this can mean of the cigarettes and any more than 	
ssesalon of 	

State agents are now pohing 	 picture, was real becoming and impressive. . . 8102-a.case tax. 	 cartons are sold. 	 your mall-order smokes can vehicle they are transported in, the intent of defrauding 
three cartons with he local education program for 	 enough to alert would-be lawbreakers. 

Priest Loses License 	Crue said Florida residents 	Many mall-order firms don't end up cit1ng you more than in the case of smuggling of stateofta 	amlsciemeanor :en enforcement officers in - 	 • 	 receive unsolicited m.all.order do this and a number of them what you would have paid for cigarettes. Also, law en- offense. ii you possess more 	o au smugglers and 	 - 
EDDYSTONE, Pa. (A?) - An Episcopal 	advertisements from North are now under Investigation by them here with taxes paid. 	forcementofflcez-sdon'thayeto than 10 cartons with intent to dollars

thieves who 1,13P 	of 	 Si... priest, who claims miraculous healings, vi- 	
defraud the state of taxes, 	b selling the per 

	load  
lost his license because he conducted mass in 

sions and other occurrences at his church, has 	

Revieval 
offense jumps to a third-degree cigarettes.Latin and unorthodox communions. 	 felony — purlishable by five 

	non-tax-pa id
Woman of the Year? Far out but who will 

But Father Chester  The  es , pries 	
' 	 B MARX WE1ERG 	 non-Florida tax-paid cigarettes presentations on the lost 	 decision has been made and the EAr can say 

f 	available to make slide 	 is choosing between I I contenders. . . A Luke's Episcopal Church in this Philadelphia 	 Y
A person caught with a load 

	

cigarette 	 I. t 
suburb may be allowed to rent his church to 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 The Rev. DeLatte begins his message on "The Second Coming " is also liable for the cigarette 	gar 	revenue problems 	 only that she is a remarkable woman who as hold services for his followers a church 	 slowly: "Jesus has been gone 2,0 years, pr 	ingamansfonin taxes, plus 50 per cent penalty before local area civic groups. 	

made many contributions to club, community A large tent stands at the corner of French Avenue and h 	heaven." 	 and six- per cent interest. 	 made 

	

can be arranged 	 and cultural seem' in Sanford 

spokesman says. 	
, 	 &ret.Parked beside the tent isa green trn,kbearing ,j.,eteg 	"Amen," murmur the worshipers. 	 Cigarettes brought into by contacting the state 

The action against Fa ther Oieszweski was 	"The Holy Ghost Miracle Revival - JESUS Saves, Heals, 	"I've got something look forward to.. The Bible 	Florida by smugglers and sold Beverage Department's the first, such in the 188-year history of the 	Delivers." 	 be wars and rumors of war. This we've had." 	 eventually are found just about district office at 1300 W. Lee 
Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania. 	 The revival Is in town: 	 "Amen." 	 everywhere. 	Cruce said Road, Orlando. The Rev. G. W. DeLatte leads his gospel troupe all over the 	"A lot of people don't believe what the Bible says. Hell's full of 

	 .m 	 ,. 	 -i 	 ii 	i, 
country. HI., two-week stay in Sanford began last Friday. 	non-believers. . . We're living In the closing days before the 	 .e EAr has learned a new roller skating "You can call him Brother DeLatte or the Rev. DeLatte. It coming. The Bible says, 'in the last days perilous limes will 	 rink is being proposed for Casselberry. . . may 

	

School Menu   	doesn'treally matter," says a bright-eyed 	 " assistant. "I know he'd come.' 	
be built on SR 4311 at Lake Howell Road. be happy for you to visit our service." 	 "Amen!" 

	

MONDAY 	 Tuna casserole 	The Rev. DeLatte is a tall, silver-haired native of Denham 	"God has blessed this nation because it was built according to MARCH ZLI977 	 Mixed vegetables with the Holy Word for 24 years. 	the word of God." The Rev. DeLatte, microphone in hand, 	- 	

-- 

Barbecue beef or 	 Sliced tomatoes 	rye preached in the United States and on the battle fields of descends the steps from the stage to the audience, his voiced 	 - 	 ••••• Sloppy Joe on Bun 	Ice cream sandwich 	Vietnam," he says proudly. 	 raised, his cadence becoming more rapid. "But there is sorrow Corn 	 Rolls and milk 	Is he an ordained minister? "Brother DeLatte has been or- because people have forgotten the word of God" 	
Don't say Sanford City Manager Pete 

	

Greens 	 THURSDAY 	daInedbyGod," his assistant answers, l.butheIsMoined 	"Amen," responds the audience more loudly, many waving 	 - 	

Knowles is eager to get rid of Sanford's 52- 

	

Pu
Milk
dding 	 MARCH 31, 1 	minister of the independent Assemblies of God," a pentecostal upraised hands. 	 - 	

year-old city hall. . . Just say he's eager to 
DIced beef with 	sect that places emphasis on manifestations of the Holy Spirit, 	"There'll be no sorrow, no heartaches —"a grey-haired wor- 	

' 

	

TUESDAY 	 Noodles 	 such as healing and talking In tongues. 	 shlper leaves his aisle seat, dancing for joy - "when Jesus 	
move into the new one. . . Construction is set to 
begin April 4. Williams Development Co. will 

MARCH 29, 	 Glued carrots 	 concerned with healing but says he don not comes. Thank God the Christian has got something to look for- 	
build it then demolish old city hail 	Pete 

	

Ground Beef 	 Broccoli 	 accomplish this himself. "I pray the prayer f faith. Only the 	ward to." 	

e help. 'it 	i 	
". I managers choice) 	 Baked dessert 	Spirit can heal." 	 The Rev. DeLatte smiles at an elderly man in the first row. 	 wants LO 	 you need anyone ..o se.. lilt. RollButtered rice s and milk 	 The Rev. DeLatte's next stop Is Haiti, where his organization "This man could hardly walk three years ago. - . Jesus healed 	 - 	 fire, let us know, the EAr heard Knowles tell 

	

Tossed salad 	 FRIDAY 	 sponsors a children's home through donations to his ministry, 	him because he put his faith In God. Can you leap for joy?" 	 - 

	

Green beam 	 APRIL I,1fl7 	After his visit to Haiti, he will preach In Shreveport, La. 	The man leaps convincingly. 	 the contractor. 

	

Fruit crisp 	 Mini steak su 	 "The crowds are usually larger when we send out a mass 	"Amen!" the audience responds. 
Rolls and milk 	 French trim Tatar preach,"the Rev. DeLatte said. He 	"Letme hear you say axnen!" Tots, Tri tateri 	has not sent out such a mailing in the Sanford area. 	 "Amen!!" WEDNESDAY 	Green peas or 	 But the Rev. DeLatte Is no stranger to this area, having visited 	"I'm serving a God of miracles - - - when I pray for the sick, I 

	 Ta lk ". 	,i , 	 . i,. 	. 

MARCH30, 1?7 	 eans 	 Orlando the last thi'ee yeari, 	 "I'm serving 
 God does...! don't have religion —I have salvation!" 	 I 	 a in t15.>1iuerr Ei&. 	hears, IS that 

TIInJSaI*dW1th 	 Orugejulce 	 out 33 people allerided the evading service. 	"Amen!" 	
Roy LaBossiere, one of paid members of fire 

Maearonl& Cheese 	 Baked 	 The stage Inside the tent was trimmed in red, white and blue. 	The Rev. DeLatte invites the worshippers to return 	
, sang bynm& led by a musical group following evening to sit in the ,mercY wAt,,, a chair surrounded 	

department, has the edge for job of fire chief. 
01' 	 Milk es,faithful 

 consisting of organ, amplified acoustic guitar, electric bag and 	by a while canopy and frame, "to tell God your problems." 	 LaBossiere applied for fire chief's position 
once before, but couldn't pass the civil service 

trumpet. Ha a&ka 	audience to come forward and kneel In prayer in 	
' 	 test and accepted instead a firefighter's lob 

Eenmg fit-raid  The audience clapped inumeto 	music of "It Won't 	ng front of the stage. The audience compiles, as the troupe softly 'Ill Jesus Comes:" "A 	
Friends say LaBossiere has learned a lot, is 

a country boy I never had much money. sings "Leaning on Jesus." 	
0 	 • 	 t friend  I M 	G 	11 Christensen. 

Sunday, March 27, 1977—Vol. o,, . ieo 	 But In heaven I know of a powerful mansion. Thedieets of gold 	The Rec.DeLatte has preached for 45 minutes. "U you have an 	 a i.,reao Mayor or erau 	riscnsen. ill  I It "n.. 	,_ 

	 and is expected no 	o pass IIIC test WiuiOU 

9,ab',,I,.-d 	&fld Sunda,, i'itpi $JIu(dy and Chqit 	 be paved 	Or me. 	 • 	
you want - 	ve. see, free." 	 uuoflstowaru by U" iJnlOrd HcraId Sac )O I FrrncS, Ave . Santora F 14 	 The black-suited Rev. DeLatte enters the tent and mounts the 	a small green plastic basket on a corner of the stage. "I didn't 	

• 	 any problem. . . LaBossiere was lire chief of d 	 stage. "1 want you to get ready to receive something special come here for your money, I came here aue God sent 	" 	 .. 	 Longwood for a time, but resined that office 

	

V 	 tonight," says Brother Ken Johnsom "Brother DeLatte prays the 
osai 	anc:t FiovdaH:ri 	

The music swelL,. Most of the worshippers come forward AM
when he lost support of the city council. He 

A Ws  rougbout the place offerings in the .get 	 (Hl,.8Id PMay RICh WeII) -. 	 cot - . . Let's give him a 	at, big hand." 	 The Sanford service Is over. 	 TUE REV. G.W. IlEl ATTE IN SANFOItI) 	
learned a lot from that experience, too, the

EAr understands. 

uvening neraia, santoro, Pi. 	sunaay, March 27, I77-3A 

BANNER DAYS 
AHEAD 

- - 	 1lIAlllIIIrlI! .ir show chairman 
lI.A. 	''Speed'' 

	

APRIL 2 -- 3 
/ 	Moreland. Sanford 

Mayor Lee P. Moore 
and air show 

	

FLORIDA AIRPORT 	 publicity director 
Tom Hunt display 

	

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 banner announcing 
the show. The banner 

ill he used on the 

mobile recruiting van 400 
in 	Daytona 	to 

Navy 	recruiter's 

promote the show. 

MK 

	

l.0M('KAK 	INVERTED RIBBON ('UT OUTSIDE SPIN 	VERTICAL 

from biplanes to sophisticated jet 	names as snap roll, Lomcevak, tail 
fighters. And they won't just be flying 	slide and hammer head. -- 	- 	- 	-- 	 -- 

4th ANNUAL CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Ri'* r S h ow 

1.00 ' WITH OUTSIDE 
ll.MMKl{ 11KM) 	SNAP AT TOP 

Performers at the Sanford-Central 
Florida Air Show (next Saturday and 
Sunday at Sanford-Central Florida 
Airportwillflyavarietyofaircraft, 

around in 	circles. The pilots 	will 
execute maneuvers with such exotic 

LIVIldI [llWUWLaUOfl programs 
through a single state agency 
and a specific organizational 
unit in that agency. 

Federal officials say Flori-
da's structure, hammered out 
by lawmakers in the lflS 
reorganization of fiRS, doesn't 
comply because the top rehabi-
litation official is an adviser to 
Page, while district HRS chiefs 
have major authority over the 
programs in their areas. 

State officials have charged 
that HEW ordered the cutoff In 
part because of pressure from 
House Majority Whip John Bra-
demas, D-Ind., and the National 
Rehabilitation Association, a 
lobbying group of rehabilitation 
workers. 

The state asked Stafford to 
order a new hearing at which 
Dianne Roupe, an association 
official, could be questioned 
about the group's role in the 
administrative process leading 

wheel of his wife's car. The car 
was stuck In the sand, motor 

	

reverse gear at Sandlake Rd., 	 Okay, smart home east of Line Dr. 

running, lights on, and in  

	

According to reports, Engel 	 shoppers, can you gave verbal permission for a 
vehicle search for controlled 
substance without a search 
warrant. 	 pot the difference. 

Deputy P.J. Rlggins said he 
found a hand-rolled cigarette In 
the ash tray and a bag of green 
leafy matter In the glove 
compartment. 	 I I 

AREA THEFTh  
Hillard Morris, Rt. 1, Box 

1538, Oviedo, reported Friday 

	

the theft of items valued at $300 	 -, 

from his Chula Vista residence. 

	

Burglars allegedly entered 	 0 °  	
, o 

	

1 	

0 	 000 	
* 

o 0  

	

the home, taking a silver-plated 	 / 0 
___ 	 00 

0 00 

	

tea set, a sugar bowl and 	
[If-f-Ti 	

000 	

':°° 

	

creamer on a tray, a silver 	 o 	

0 	
d o 	

,,_i 	

C o 

	

salad bowl, a weather set 	
0 

0 000  perature and barometric 
gauges), assorted  
screwdrivers, and a can of  

	

including humidity, tern- 	 0 0 

 

beer.  

	

In another Seminole County 	 ___ 	

:-  burglary Friday, culprits  Doi 

	

removed a color portable 	-, jjUf1 	
S cop television valued at $400 from  

the residence of Loretta Wright  
and Francis Deame, 1437 
Oxford Rd., Fern Park. 

	

Sanford Police - Department 	 - 

also reported the burglary of  

	

the home of Lonnie and Eva 	 - 

Mims, 917 Holly Ave., Sanford. 

	

Thieves reportedly entered 	 And we'll close within two weeks 

	

the house Friday by breaking a 	 If you've looked real close with 	 after that. 

	

square of glass out of the front 	 your best eagle eye, put away 	 Our pre-qualifying plan is really 
door and unlocking it. 	 your fine toothed comb. 	 helpful. You can shop knouing 

	

Patrolman Lewis Coombs 	 Actually, this is all a trick. You see, the 	 exactly where you stand. 

	

said the house was ransacked 	 difference isn't something you can see at all. 	As you build equity and your home's value 

	

and items valued at $10508 	 But make no mistake, there is a difference, 	also increases, you may want to add on to 

	

were taken. Reported missing 	 Got it now? 

	

were a black and white 	 your mortgage later to make a home 

	

television set, an AM-FM clock 	 It's the mortgage. Fact is, a First Federal of 	improvement. We're one of a few lenders  
radio and a telephone. 	 Seminole mortgage can make all the differ- 	with an easy add-bn advance clause. 

ence in the world. 	 Last, but not least, we've got eight YOUTHS ARRESTED 	
We're big lenders: we can get you the 	convenient offices, all staffed by people who 

	

Seminole sheriff's deputies 	 best rate. 	 know mortgages and how to make a 

	

have arrested two juvenile bOYS 	 Fast service, too. In most cases we'll tell 	- difference for 'ou. 

	

In connection with the theft of 	
• 	 you if we'll lend you the money within 	 So see us 'or your mortgage. And see the 

	

winches valued at $1,400 from a 	
six days after you apply. 	 difference for yourself, 

ford, according to sheriffs 
reports. 

	

manufactur ing plant at San- 	

!. 	
OFUMINOLE 

	

The juveniles, ages 16 and 17, 	 FIRST FEDERAL were arrested by detective 

	

David Duguld In the in- 	 Our mortgages do make it difference, vedigation of the reported theft 
of 10 electric winches from 

	

Taylor Manufacturing Co. at 	 Sanford/South Orlando! Wlnkr Park Lonjwotx1 Orange City , D*Bry. Apopka O.- w(k) 
505 Airport Boulevard, Sanford. 

A Hyattsville, Maryland. 
man told bcrtirs deputies he  

ment. 
State lawyers contend that 

Calif ano has the authority. But 
Califano told state Secretary 
William Page of Florida's De-
partment of Health and Rehabi-
litative Services that he did not. 

Calif ano encouraged state of. 

popka n 
left two large boxes of fishing 
tackle, a duffle bag and a Nikon 
camera on the ground at a boat 
landing at Lake Jessup on SR. 
46, Geneva, Thursday and 
returned to find the equipment 
missing. Deputy LM. Ford said 
Arthur B. Dodd, 42, reported 
the value of the 	gear at ge at 
$1,700. 

Deputies are investigating 
the theft of $475 in tools in a 
reported burglary at the 

Funds Would Pay For Training Handicapped 

Florida Suing To Block Federal $  Cutoff 
TALLAHASSEE, (AP) - 	 The state also asked for a flclals to ask for the delay if pays about 80 per cent of the up to the cutoff order, 	ruling," said the state lawyer, State officials are suing the clarification of the authority they filedsuit and Bonnie Arm- state rehabilitation program. 	"We want to determine what who asked to remain uniden- 

federal government in hopes of that Joseph Califano, secretary strong, a Gov. Reubin Askew 	The to= of the dispute is a kind of involvement there was fifled. forestalling a March 31 cutoff of of the U.S. Department of aide, said they would. 	1973 law requiring states to ad- between the lobby and the Con- 	A hearing date was not set by about $29 million In federal Health, Education and Welfare, 	Officials also were encour- minister federally funded voca- gress that may have k4 to this Stafford. funds that help pay for voca- 	may have to waive the riuIre. aua..iI 1w calif t , .4...........' el.-.....i 	 - 
tional rehabilitation for Flori- 
da's handicapped, 
The state Friday asked U.S. 

District Judge Wiliam Stafford 
to strike down a law requiring 
states to run their vocational 
rehabilitation programs 
through a single state agency. 

'Stuck' A 
By ROBYN KRAW 

Herald Correspondent 

A 24-year-old Apopka man 
was arrested by Seminole 
County Sheriff's deputies 
Saturday morning and charged 
with driving without a driver's 
license, driving under the in-
fluence, and possession of a 
controlled substance. 
Steve Craig Engel, RI. 3, Box 

763, SR-435, reportedly was 
f.-,,,n,l ni n,,I )..hIn,l II,.. 

.., " '."wl', 0 osaicwciii 

that his decision agaln.t a 
waiver "does not reflect my 
personal view that states should 
have more latitude than at 
present to organize and to 
manage programs funded by 
the federal government." 

For Florida, the $29 million 

Jailed 
residence of Lester Pratt, 
Marty Boulevard, Forest City. 

Deputy Ann Henegar 
reported the residence was 
apparently entered by prying a 
garage door. 

Sanford police jailed Susan 
,Marie Moseley, 45, of 2740 
Ridgewood Ave, Sanford, in 
lieu of $5,000 bond on a charge 
of obtaining property by 
worthless check, according to 
Seminole County Jail records. 

IN 

'I 

1 
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W.D BRAND 	 USDA CHOICE 

, 	
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E
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BEEF 	 STEAK 
t it q_ q_ 2= _t42Q 

IN BRIEF WBRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 
PRICES GOOD 	ORANGE, 	VOLUSIA 

IN THESE 	SEMINOLL, 	SUMTER, 
COUNTIES 	OSCIOLA, 	CHARLOTTE, 
ONLY... 	LAKE, CITRUS 	LEE AND 
COLLIER, 	BRIVALD, 	MARION 

PRICES 
GOOD 

MARCH 	 SAVE 
27-30 

(T!) 'l 

LB. 

Bo.hti B..! D.Imon.co 

Steak . . . . . . 1.  $269  

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE INCLUDING 7 BONE CENTER CUT w w CHUCK STEAK ... . 89 
IçHUCKSTEAK......... 	98C 

BONELESS BEEF 
USDA GRADE A'  FRESH FROZEN 	

0.ww'ur rnvrni' 
,ulvLg mILK3• to.  

CRACKIN' GOOD BUTTERMILK (1$-CT.) 
12-ox. 

.iscuuts 	4, • • 	CANS 

KIAFI AM RICAN SLICED CHEEESE 

Singles 	: 89 . . . . 	• 
CRACKIN' GOOD SWEETMILK AND BUTTERMILK (TO-CT.) 

Biscuits 	6 øuz. 89c • .• FRESH PORK SHOULDER ARM WHOLE 

Picnic 69C . 	. 	. 	• 	• 	to 
SUPERBRAND REGULAR  ORSTAHT LOW FAT COTTAGE 

CUP Cheese 	(1-LB. CUP 63) 2-LB. 	1' 
FRESH PORK MEATY, 3 LBS AND DOWN, 

Spareribs • • . . • 	• 	LB. 
PALMETTO FAJ% 	

• 	. 	. 	• 	, 
S PIMENTO CHEESE (B-ot. CUPI59) 

Sprea 	
16-at cu 	99c FRESH PQR 	FEET. TAILS, AND MEATY 

Necklones 39 . 	, 	. 
SUP[RBLAND MILD WISCONSIN 

Daisy Cheese 	to. $169 
12 OUARR POUNDERS - W.D BRAND 

Beet Patties 3 	X 
99  

9 
KRAFTS SLICED AGFD 

6-ot. Swiss Cheese P1(0. 99% 

Fri ft1Ji1'1 il1 

SHENANDOAH' FROZEN 
1 

Fryer Livers s $100 

HICKORY SWEET SLICED ()-LB. P1(0 /99) 

Bacon 	
248, 
PKG. • 	• 	• 

RATH BLACK HAWK SLICED 

Bacon 	 to. ••••• $1 49 

SWIFT PREMIUM BUN-SIZE 

Franks 	
I-LB 
P1(13 $109  • • 	• 	• 

HORME!. 
12-08 

Kielbasa 9" . 	. 	• 
JOHN MORRELL 	BUY ONE 	GET ONE FREE! 

Braunschweiger 89 
TAIMADGE FARMS CHICKEN BOLOGNA AND CHICKEN 
(MIX OR MATCH) - BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE! 

Franks
12-01 
PKC, 69C • 	, 	• 	• 

14 

U CO Fk"V16 SEEF 

AAIDAf I C WUID 

4 

STRAWBERRIES 3 

$jig margarine 	2 	$100 	Margarine ... 3 	99c Pinea pple . 	• 	• 	EACH 	
t.U.O U 	 T 	• 

THRIFTY MAID 	
WiPE 	

$ 00 Butter . . • • • • • 	1° 	Margarine • • e 2 

ICEAAIIII
Bananas 	 1 

 iwiu•ui 	 JUIC. 	
. 

 D'ANJOU PEARS .4 LBS $100 	 TASTE  
5WFSILRP! RED DElICIOUS 	 051* 

APPLES is 	. . 16 	
TASTE 0'S IA

HARVEST FRE.SH 

	
$229 	 FRIED 	PERCH 

HALF 	 CARROTS . . . . 2 	
99c 	 CLAMS 	STEAKS HAST ISH SWEET GALLON 	

POTATOES •• . . 4 LES $100 
M 	

2 $ 1 9 
. . . . 45 	 PKO.

M5 SMIIH$ PUMPKI N 

PIE 	
26ot 79c 	7-ox. 	 LB. 

 
SUFE RBRAND FUDGE BARS OR 	 UPfieR*r." .w.PPED 	

PKG. 

ACK TWIN POPS I., . It. 12 ; 69c 	TOPPING . . . • . . 2 	9°° 	FROZEN ASTOR  

00  

Fries AS14)R MIXED eGETA E$ GREEN PEAS0* French 

CUT CORN •••310 9°° 	
Sjj2j79 

PKGS 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

Florida To Seek $64 Million T  T  

For Flood Control, Navigation 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	A Florida 
 delegation will travel to Washington next 	 . 	 I  1LrI IIJ 	0i!;'' 	 ' 

week to seek $64 million in federal funds for 36 	W,u1,— 	 tç4') I fill 	 .  
flood control and navigation projects.  

	

The Department of Environmental 	 . %--- 	•UIL.. 	' 	 r 	. Regulation announced Friday that the agency 	 .,- 	 - 	
.•[k 	• has completed its project list for submission to  

Congress. 
 But environmental specialist Al Bishop said

it was difficult to tell how Congress would re- 
•:., 	 ' 	 .. 	! 	 / / 	.. 

spond to the state's request for a sharp hike in 
water resource projects money. 	 A 

StOmPing Victim Returns 

	

MIAMI AP — A young Englishwoman 	 !H.qaId Photos by Rick Wells) 	 (Herald P.oto by EIa NicRili) 
who survived a near-fatal stomping in the 	Winners in Math Fair at Teague Middle School, grand prize overall; and Robert Foy, second prize. [toy Long, Tuskawilla Middle School 71h grader, 
restroom of a Miami bus station 3' years ago 	Forest City were: (from left): Tim Ilebel, with his They were chosen from more than 400 projects made tries to figure out Energy Resource Project, entered 
has returned to rekindle friendships made 	solar reflector, first place; Mark Varga and sextant, 	by league pupils. 	 in the All-School Fair by 6th grader Michelle Moss. 
during her long recovery. 

Helen Evans Penniket said Friday she still 
remembers nothing of her first trip to Miami 	Saves $30-Month  On Electric Bill 
in August 1973 up through the time she was re- 
peatedly kicked and stomped, and then robbed 
of $20, by a man in the women's restroom. 

But she says she remembers the warmth 
and sympathy she received afterward. 	 Energyle A Solar First in Sunn Florida 

	

Woman Wants Out Of Solitary 	NORTH LAUDERDALE,  gy package is standard equip- Hawley's Tam O'Shanter pumped through the collector development. The prices of the said. "Sure, it's been good for 
(AP) — 	As the Carter ment In Hawley's new models. development were bought In and absorbs the heat. The water three-bedroom houses range sales — allow advertisements 

JACKSONVILLE, (AP) — Sofia Jacobs, 	administration pieces together 	Hawley has found that solar 1916 with the solar units. Since then js stored tn the tank untilht from 0,995 to $35,495. 	feature it as much as possible, 
convicted of killing two law officers and now 	its energy policy, one housing energy is as reliable and in 	the 4-by-1-foot panels must is pumped through again. 	He said he also is pressing 	"But it's also no secret that 
the only woman sentenced to death in Florida 	development here has attracted expensive as experts have pre. face south, many of them are 	Ironically, the pump must be solar energy experts to reduce Arnerica has energy problem& 
is asking a federal court •'  to 	e state LO 	highievel Interest concerning dicted. He also has found that it mounted on the frpnt of the powered by electricity, but the cost of compatible air con- We feel we're In the ferefront of 

	

Its successful use of solar is good for business 	 homes. 	 Hawley said the cost of Its op. ditionlng and heating system.,. this program. Even If it didn't 
A 

1e her 0th of solitary confinement. 	 energy. 	 ' 	 Although one of Hawley's eratlon is only about 22 cents a 	"There Is no question that 	 es . 	save as much money as It do, - 	 Last year, builder Dan Haw- 	"Florida seemed like a ntu- salesmen admitted that the de- month, 	 hr energy works," Hawley it still saves oil and electricity." 

AREA D
ley Jr. offered as an option a ral for solar energy, but prac- vices "are not exactly aestheti. 	The water will maintain 	— 

E ATHS $1,35o energy conservation tically nobody was using It," cally pleasing," homeowner enough heat In the specially in-  
package, including a solar said Hawley, 57. "We talked Charles Crespl said he's proud sulated storage tank to last  — 	energy device for heating wa- with some experts, got the price of It. 	 about 24 hours without renewal. MRS. NORA BROWN 	He was an army veteran of ter. Forty per cent of the firm's down to where It was rea- 	 But If there is not enough sun. 	

"Block 
 World War 11. 	 customers bought the package sonable, and decided to go 

	
"It's a conversation piece," light to adequately renew the 	-  Funeral services will be held 	Survivors Include his wife, and they soon realized savings ahead with it. 	 said Crespf, 58. "Sometimes my heat, a thermostat In the tank 

Monday in Sturgis, Ky., for Mrs. Mary B. of Sanford; son, that averaged $30 per month on 	 friends bring the!r friends over switches over to a conventional 	t 	 found ways Mrs. Nora L. Brown, formerly David Roettger, New Albany, their electric bills, according to 	"We've been selling these JILSt to 100k at It. 	 supply of electricity. 	 -. - of Sanford, who died Thursday Ind.; a stepson, Bucky Howard, one federal official, 	 houses like crazy, and a lot of 	Last year, before he moved 	In addition, the energy con- night in that city following a Harrisburg, Ill.; two daughters, 	Now, In what federal housing the sales came during a very from Staten Island, N.Y., servation package Includes a 	 - 	the new Lax short illness. 	 Mrs. Mildred Smith, Orlando; officials believe to be a first bad time for other develop.. Creapl was spending R max. non-combustible, spray-on in. 

	law 
Survivors Include two and Mrs. Sandra Williams, among large developments 	ments." 	 lmn 

f $175 a moth for gas sulation which Is ed through. 	Co 	save me grandsons, David M. Brown, of Tampa; a brother, harry, the United States, a solar ener- 	About 126 of the 260 homes 	
an .e 	

two-bed. out the house and a roof turbine Deltona and Barry B. Brown of Tampa; three sisters, 	m 	 room, solar-equippedhome in — powered by the wind — which 	59 
Osteen and four great. Mickey Webb, Miss Rowena 	- 	 ......... 	 Florida. his highest electric bill helps dissipate the hot alrwhith 	money, 
grandchildren. 	 Roettger, and Mrs. Evelyn 	.. ,• 	 _. 	,. - . 	•. ' 	 ' 	has been $58. Many Floridians often collects In Florida attics. 

Whitsell- Funeral Home, Disbrow, all of Lake City;and - 	 - 	y, spendatleast $100 a month for 	Bran don, the FHA official, 	The new 1976 tax law is full-of changes. Sturgis, Ky., is in charge of 13 grandchildren. 	 .,- 	 .,t•_ 	 -. 	electricity during peakmonths. calls Hawley "a pioneer." 	 New credits.. .new deductions new arrangements. 	. 	Gramkow Funeral Home In 	- 	/ 	- 	 "' 	"You can't beat that," Crespi 	"He's not gouging the public 	rules that affect me and ever" other charge of arrangements. 	' 	 - 	.j 	\. 	 said of his savings, 	on the thing," Brandon said. 	 . 	ax 
CLYDESELBEE 	 ," 	 ' 	-',' 	 ' 	Hank Brandon, a Federal "He'smakinga lot ofsales, but 	payer. But oiOC,c people are ready to 

	

CL1ARLOVFEL ANGLE 	;. 	I 	-, I I 	 Housing Administration (FHA) he's not making very much 	help you save on taxes by taking every 
Clyde R. Selbee, 64, of 844 	 . 	

1 
14' 	 -' 	 -: official who has been keeping niney in pocket on the energy 	allowable deduction and credit. 

Rosalla Dr., Sanford, died 	Mrs. Charlotte Louise Angle, 	 tabs on the development's use package. 
Thursday. Born in Radnor, W. 49, of 2605 Grandview Ave., 	,-, 	r 	 .. of solar-heated water, said he 	"And the maintenance is al- 	

H&R BLOC Va., he came to Sanford in 195-i Sanford, died Thursday in an 	 - 	- 	J :. 	.... 	was very pleased. 	 most nil, because the unit they  
and was a retired truck driver, auto accident. 	 - 	-J 	 1 	4; 	"It's an outstanding pro- are putting in is a very good 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE Survivors include his wife, 	A native of Marfrance, W. 	 ' 	--._ 	.1 	. 	gram," Brandon said. "We unit." 
Joyce P. Selbee, Sanford; Va., she had lived In Sanford 	 7 	. - wish everyone would use it be- 	Brandon said other devel-SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD daughters, Mrs. Judy Givens since 1971, moving here from 	 . 	 '•r, cause it means a big savings." opers are beginning to offer so- 	E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Di, 

4nd Miss Norma Sue Selbee, 	Rainelle, W. Va. 	 '.--,. - 	 Thesulardevlce,alone,costs larenergydevicesasanoption, 	 Ph. 831-4484 Huntington, W. Va., and Miss 	Survivors 	Include 	hr , . 	 the homeowner about $800, 10 but he knows of no other devel- 	Open 9 a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays' 9.5 Sat 1, Sun Rosemary Selbee, Sanford; husband, Garnie W. Angle Sr., 	 --.--'... 	 . 	per cent of which has tobepaid opment that includes It as a 	 ONLY 19 DAYS LEFT son, Franklin L Huntington; Sanford; five daughters, Miss; 	 - 
- 	with the down payment. 	mandatory feature. 	 NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY brother, 	Claude 	Selbee, Kathryn Angle, Lady Lakes; 	.'• 	 ,. . - .' 	"That's $80 out of pocket," 	Hawley Is including the sys- 	 Other Area Office in Oviedo 345-4237 Phoenix, Ariz., and three Mrs. Garnet McMillan, Miss 	- ' I Brandon said, "which Is more tern in all 170 homes in his new  

grandchildren. 	 Shirley Angle, Miss Sandra 2 r ' 	 ,. 	- 	-'-. 	than made up during the first 
Brisson Funeral Home is in 	Angle, and Miss Carolyn Angle, 	 . 	- - 	year in savings on electricity."  

charge of arrangements. 	all of Sanford; six sons, Garnie 	.' 
W. Jr. and Robert, bo 	

' 	 .. - 	- 	 .. 	He said Washington-based 	 ffl 

	

th of 	
' 	 , - 	-  FREDERICK F. ROETFGER Sorrento; William and Richard L?I - 	 : 	 '' 	

Fl-IA officials and members of 
I 	I 	i.?Ji I 

	

Angle, both of Huttensville, W 	 President Carter's energy team. 	
- : -: 	 '-'' '' 	 • 	 - 	 'are examining Hawley's pro- 

 Frederick F. Roettger, 59, of Va.. and Toney and Michael 	e(t •'. 	 . 	 , 	 gram. 	 I - 2916 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Angle, both of Sanford. 
 died Friday. 	 Also, her father, William H. 	 The solar unit used by flaw- 

A native of New Bremen, Watson, Leslie, W. Va.; a 	—_ - 	 -., 	
ley works basically like this: 

 

Ohio, he had lived in Sanford for brother, Robert L Watson, 	 ... . 	
Sunlight enters the collector,  

the past 35 years. He was a Hurricane, W. Va.; two half- v -  - - 	 , 	 - 
. 	 - 	 -i guts a special black coating and  

general housepalnter, assistant sisters, Mrs. Ona Dillon, 	 t. 	. 	
is trapped and turned Into heat. 	______•,, 	 . 

pastor of  the Grapevllle Chapel,  Indiana; and Mrs. Chariot 	 '..' 	 ,. 	 Water from the storage tank is  

Country Club Road; a member Sheppard, Charmoc, W. V.; two  

of Elks Lodge 1241; Moose half-brothers, Cline Watson, 
 

Lodge 1851; Woodmen of the Baltimore; and Arthur Watson, 	r'. RI CiP. 
 World; and VFW Post 8207. 	Hebron, Ohio; and 10 grand- 

 

children. 	 I 	 . 
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Equality of rights under the law shall not be 
denied or alxldged by the United States or by any 
State on account of sex. 

Around 	mere it is, folks. That's the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA), the one creating all the furor. 

Q
It's made up of just 24 words, but from the con-

- 	 troversy it's caused, you'd think it was some sort of 
radical manifesto set forth by the Flat Earth 

I. 

Casselberry,0 

Society. 
Perhaps that combination of words, even though 

11 	magical quality about It: it certainly 	managed 
F! 7 7V 

It expresses a simple and honorable Ideal, has a 

to call forth the demons of reaction In all their glory. 
And what absurd argument., those ERA op- 

ponents bring with them. 
For instance, they tell us that, LI the ERA The Clock 	becomes Law, marriage between homosexuals will 

be legalized. Now, if you care to examine the By AUDIt MURPHY 	
wording of the ERA (It doesn't take long), you will 
notice that homosexuals are not even mentioned. 
Indeed, marriage Is not even mentioned. The only 
way the ERA could affect the existing laws con- 

The Seminole Scene 
Ir 7r~ 

~1~ 
,.~~.'

-! 
-f.. D~` I f . ark Ages,' Or 'Good Old Days'? 1 

Former State Senator Doug Stenstrom, 
a gentleman of the old school, stopped off 
at the office a few days ago to talk a little 

bout politics. The discussion soon zeroed 
4 on the concept of a "Citizen" 

Legislature" as opposed to a legislature 
composed of highly-paid professionals 

Whs'n Doug was a Senator (195441) , the 
PAY was a paltry $100 per month. "That 
wouldn't even pay my telephone bill," 

- . - 

Democracy 

(In) Action ? 
Is demn,'rit'v hninii 

(Why are they so fascinated by homosexuals?) 
Now, If the State of Florida decided to allow male 
homosexuals to teach, but not females, the ERA 

would take effect. 
I could go on, but I will spare you the boredom, 

because their arguments don't get any more logical. 
If anything, they get more ridiculous. 

I often wonder how America's Founding Fathers 
would view the pathetic opposition to the ERA. If 
you check your history books, you will find that 
John Adarrs, Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Paine, 
and Company were a pretty radical bunch when it 
came to the subject of human rights. 

And even though conservatives (especially the 
anti-ERA variety) enjoy waving the flag and 
conducting their meetings under the portraits of 
dead radicals such as Jefferson, Franklin, etc., It 
doesn't take much of a historian to figure out which 
side the Founding Fathers would be on If they were 
alive today: 

They knew a Tory argument when they heard 
one. 

cerning homosexual marriages would he to 
guarantee that women hom xualswould have the 
same rights that male homosexuals have. 

And since most state legislatures, in their 
wisdom, have decreed that homosexuals have very 
few rights compared to the rest of us — well, that 
argument Is rendered moot, Is It not? 

Another favorite argument dredged up by the 
anti-ERA faction concerns the threat of "unisex 
bathrooms." (For some reason the anti-ERA crowd 
seems obsessed by sex and excretory functions.) 
Again, there Is no basis in fact for that argument. 
Segregation of bathrooms by sex is a matter of 
personal privacy and It Is foolish to assume that 
women would Insist on - or even consent to - 
sharing bathrooms with men. 

The third "big argument" presented by the anti-
ERA crowd concerns homosexual teachers. The 
anti-ERA faction says the amendment would allow 
homosexuals to teach in public schools. Again, all 
you have to do is to read it: no mention of schools, no 
mention of teachers, no mention of homoseluals. [T 

,j 	II55 '..U&LIjflac in 
Casselberry? The question Is not rhetorical. Two ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY developments, both at a presumed democratically 
governed city council meeting this week, make the 	Power Play  question most pertinent. 	 TV, News First, we had the specter of the majority of 
council trying to pass a resolution making Mayor And  How 	. 	 Media  100k Gerald Christensen a full-time mayor — in effect, 
city manager — out any advance notice to the 	 - 
public. 

The position would carry a salary of $17,800 	It Works 	 At Selves annually ($16,000 plus $1,200 annual car allowan- 	
Television has been bombarding us for so ce). 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - When push 	

- 
Second, there was Council Chairman Nathan Van 	comes to shove, It's the guys with the political 	 many years with products promising fast, fast, 

Meter's proposal in a memo to his colleagues to set 	muscle who make it through the door (list. 	 fast relief for everything that bothers us, It is an 
time limits for public discussion on public issues. 	That's Just a fact of life, no matter who occupies 	 ironic kind of Justice that the medium is being 

instant the White House. 	 increasingly exploited by people seeking 
redress for their grievances or instant publicity 

He insisted he was not looking to muffle the voice 	
There's a whole lot of pushing and shoving 	

for their causes. 
of the citizens he was elected to represent, but to 	going on these days as the April 20 deadline for keep repetition and disorderliness out of the 	unveiling the administration's new corn- 	 It began with the civil rights and antiwar 

T__— d1S(SiOflS. 	 prehenslve national energy policy draws closer. 	 demonstrations and Protests of the IM and 
early 1970s. Rather than being mere witnesses to The move Is particularly ironic in Casselberry, 	Oil and gas executives, coal producers, solar 

because that city is one of the few which has had no 	energy advocates, economists, labor leaders, 	 MOA wts 	 and recorders of a news event, the television 

stituted the event Itself. 
problem in getting citizens to its meetings. 	consumer spokesmen, congressmen, governors cameras, crews and commentators often con- 

And for good reason: these citizens have been 	— Just about anyone you care to name - are 
The phenomenon may have reached a climax clamoring for President Carter's attention on able to speak their piece on any items on or off the 	energy. 	 - - the other day In Warrensville Heights, Ohio, i agenda. 	

The President, in turn, has made a great point 	 U  

	

_____ 	 where television newsmen found themselves * And there is an additional irony here: Before Van 	of soliciting Ideals from the broadest possible 	 -- 
active participants in a drama In which a Meter ran for office, he helped organize citizens to 	range of interest groups and individuals. 

The 	 -- 	

disturbed young man held hostages at gunpcint ENIRMCE 	 for 40 hours In the city hail and issued a number protest property taxes. 	e protest was so suc- 	He mailed out 300000 letters to ordinary 	— —. 	 - 
cessful that imposition of the tax was delayed for a 	citizens and Wig shots alike, seeking advice. He 	 of outlandish demands, including a public - 	 -— 	

. 	 apology by President Carter for the nation's 
treatment of blacks. 

year. 	 Just concluded a full-scale "town meeting" 
session in Charleston, W.Va., to collect more 	

The weekend before, Corey Moore had told 
Now that he is on the other side of the table, it 	suggestions And top officials of the Federal 	 A' appears Mr. Van Meter has adopted a different 	Energy Administration are scattered coast to 	 friends, "You'll be seeing me on television on stance, 	

coast this week conducting similar public 	 Monday." 
' 	 q The usual practice in Casselberry is for the city 	hearings of their own. 	 The Ohio episode has occasioned some long- 

overdue souLsearching by news professionals. council to discuss an item in work session one week 	It's all very democratic, and certainly 	
"It's time we took another look at our 

kt 
and place it on the agenda for official action the 	commendable. But the fact remains that the first 	

rage of such incidents," says Virgil next week. 	 nongoverument types to get through the door to 	 cove
Dominic, news director of a Cleveland TV the Oval Office to plead their case on energy MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 station. "While we are glad It ended without 

In this case, the city council's Monday agenda, 	Issues were some independent oil producers 	
bloodshed, we are disturbed that the media, actual discussion to take place on the subject of a 	They didn't just waltz in imannounced one 

posted in various spots as usual, gave no clue to the from Texas and Wyoming. 	

Alone  B 	Not Lonely 	
especially television, overplayed It to the extent full-time mayor. The agenda under work session 	day and say they'd like to chat with the that another one Is almost guaranteed. 

"We feel that the covçage we give such In- 
said only: "Proposed resolution outlining policy 	President. Instead, House Majority Leader Jim 	Exactly how does one go about being alone and on my answer-the-door list.) 	 cidents is partly to blame, for we are glorifying direction (or mayor." 	 Wright of Texas called Carter a couple weeks not Lonely? 	 The same technique applies to the telephone— lawbreakers, we are making heroes out of We do not know if this was an intentional sub- 	ago and said he'd like to bring a few friends from 	Undoubtedly the most important factor is you don't have to answer It just because it rings. nonheroes. In effect, we are losing control over the oil industry by for a talk. 	 whether or not you maintain control of your own As a matter of fact, with the new phone system, our news departments; we are being used." 
terfuge, but it certainly was not a candid, clear-cut 	

"Y'all come," said the President, who has life. If your every moment is taken up by the which feature small plug-in arrangements for 	Despite the tremendous competition that 
explanation of the business of the day - an ex- beenWashington  long enough to understand decisions 

of your employer, your girl or boy Individual telephone Instruments it might exists among local television news teams, and at 
planation the public has a right to have, 	where the clout lies on Capitol Hill when It comes friend, your friendly neighbors who keep ex- behoove you to simply unplug the thing. 	the risk of losing part of Its audience, Dominic's 

Whether the mayor of Casselberry should indeed 	to pushing administrative programs through a pecting you to join them on every foray to a 	Now—the most difficult part of all! Turn off the station will no longer automatically grant live 
be full-time is something the city will have to 	cantankerous House of Representatives, 	singles get-together you will remain unable to be television, the radio, the stereo—and any other coverage to future Corey Moores. In fact, It may decide on the issue's merits. 	 And so they did - four oil company alone and like it. 	 noise makers In the house. 	 not cover them at all. But all deliberations leading to that decision 	executives, their cost accountant and Wright for 	The first step to re-gaining control of your own 	Did you know that birds still sing In downtown 	"This does not mean that we are going to should and must be conducted in a forthright, 	

on 
a nice 15 or 20-minute meeting with the President life is to cease the never-ending strain to please Sanford? Open your window, listen to them, ignore news events," says Dominic, "but rather 

 
above-board fashion. And, certainly, the governing 	March 8, followed by another hall-hour others regardless of the sense of their momen- Don't let it completely unsettle you but there are that we are going to report them In reasonable body should and must not be afraid of input from 	

ses
"Each of these fellows is an Independent, and 	How often have you been gathered in by 	

Aloneness-no one to impress, no one to make 	Also In the wake of the same incident, one 

sion with energy czar James R. Schlesinger. tary whims, 	 also crickets to be heard In the evening, 	perspective." the citizens who put them in that deliberative 	they've been talking to me about some of the friends about to go swarming off to the beach en Idle conversation with, no one to decide how you Cleveland newspaper has called for a code of 
responsibility, 	 problems they've been having," said Wright, masse? You have agreed to go—or they simply will 

use your own tune—time that is too often news coverage restraint, agreed to by both 
That's what democracy is all about, 	 who conceded none of the oil executives was a accepted that you will because they know you 

deducted from your life in waste. 	 newspapers and television, locally and 
constitutent of his. 	 love the beach. Perhaps you really are looking 	Even married people require aloneness—at nationally, to stop the exploitation "There's a big difference between the forward to a day of sun and relaxation. Need It least the mature ones do. A moment or two now by fanatics. 	

of the media 
 

Congress' Image 	majors, the big diversified companies, and these be In the company of chattering friends? Even if and then dashing In or out of the shower IS not 	
"Crazy people are of the opinion that they can enough aloneness for anyone to see within 

pull off 'ny kind of terror activity, especially 
threats, and make themselves 

homegrown guys who make up the exploratory they are dear to you they have no complaint j This year's Congress is a new, luxury model 
- the first for 	segment of the Industry. I thought the you demand your solitude. So demand It. 	

himself, to counter the pressures placed on him murder 

which the merlcan taxpayer will spend more than a billion 	President and Dr. Schlesinger should have some 	Are you one of those people who answer every by family, job and society. 	
prominent," says the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

dollars In a single year on operations and supporting services, 	understanding of this," Wright said. 	 knock on the door, even when you were Just But the public continues to voice its discontent over lavish 	There was nothing secret about the meeting; about to settle into a long bath with a good book 	Aloneness within marriage may simply be "This Is unfortunately true because of the way 
overseas Junkets by Its representatives, a recent pay hike, 	It was listed on Carter's public calendar for and an ever-so-tiny- glass of - brandy? Take a tip curling up in a favorite chair with a "do not the media cover these episodes." 
continuing reports of congressional misdeeds and bickering 	March 8. Both Wright md White House aides from the survivors, the people who accept 	disturb" sign on the door. Make certain, 	But Just what Is "reasonable perspective" In 
over the method of enforcing an ethics code. 	 said the majority leader exerted no special gift of solitude proffered them by the gods, and however, that your family knows you are serious the reporting of news events like the one In 

The 95th Congress has had but a scant two months to polish 	pressure to get the appointment. 	 don't answer the door. II you simply cannot about not being disturbed. 	 Warrensville Heights - or the even more 
Its legislative Image and has shown signs of an awakening 	But neither the congressman nor the stand not knowing who is there then arrange 	What do you do while sitting there? Read... frightening ones that were staged In Washington, 
awareness of the criticism of its vast constituency. Members 	President is a babe In the woods. Wright had your house so that you can see who is there—and think. . . plan new projects. . . fantasize a little. D.C., the same week- is not an easy question to 
a
New rules were adopted on flnancial disclosure, "Private" of. 	presidential audience for his oil friends would be

re making a token payment for haircuts that once were free. 	good reason to expect that his request for a answer only If the door-knocker is a person with Use that aloneness-for yourself-without answer. As Dominic Indicates, they cannot lice funds   and outside Income, 	 honored. 	 '
whom you wish to spend time. (With all due 

But it may take time to reverse the plunge In public opinion. 	 respect for door-to-door salesman, they are NOT creatively. 	 innocent people may be at stake. A recent Harris poll found that the overall rating of Congress JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN was 3 to 1 negative among respondents. 
There's little sentiment to "turn the rascals out," however. 

The same poll revealed that the people back home gave their 	 0 	 0 own representative a favorable rating of 2 to 1. 
Individually our representatives glow with statesmanlike Handi"capped Plan Nationwide S1 = n luster, apparently. It is only collectively that they stir the 	 t I 

voters' wrath. 	 WASHINGTON - Thousands of handlcanpeij refusing to enforce equal rights laws for han- 	finding that the car consumes oil almost as fast drivers. We secretly examined dozen, of corn- 

	

Americans may risk being wheelchalred off to dicapped Jobseekers. The disabled took Carter at 	as they can buy It. mere are widespread corn- plaints received by one Washington, D.C., auto BERRY'S WORLD 	 jail In a militant attempt to shut down govern- his word and supported him by large majorities, 	plaint., that even relatively new Vegas are dealer for Just a single month. ment offices in 10 cities. 	 After Calif ano took over HEW, one of his first 	burning as much as four quarts of oil a week. 	One 1975 Vega burns two quarts of oil a week, 
'1 	

PLAINS 	 The disabled are furious over what they see actions was to stall even further by appointing a 	
Meanwhile, when Rep. John Moss, D-Caflf., Oil started shooting out of a 1974 motor. A 

	

as a retreat by President Jimmy Carter on his task force to study the equal rights regulations, 	
asked about Vega oil usage problems In 1974, GM Washington woman has spent $3,200 on repairs — SOUVENIRS promises to help the nation's 28 million 	Handicapped people felt they had been betrayed 	
President E.N. Cole covered up Information in Including four engines 

- for a Vega that costadicapped. They are secretly planning a sit-In at once again. 	
t posseision. "Excessive oil consumption does less than $3,500. /,//// / 

	

the offices of Health, Education and Welfare 	Dr. Frank Bowe, director of the American 
not appear to be a problem with the Vega 	Chevrolet did offer to fix the overheating 

Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities, vented the 

	

Secretary Joseph Califano and his nine top 
handicapped's frustration In a private Letter to 	engine," Cole wrote to Moss. 	 engines on early models with less than 50,000 

regional assistants. 

The handicapped, In what would be their mod Carter. 
	 Yet at the same time that letter was written, miles. But even though it was a manufacturing "Vast numbers of us endorsed your can- GM was receiving more complaints about high defect, owners were required to show I;'.- 

	

forceful protest In history, are also considering didacy and worked vigorouslyforyoure0" 	oil usage in the Vega than any other problem. overheating wasn't their fault. Chevrolet Later 

	

blocking traffic with wheelchairs and V8fl5. They Bowe reminded the president. Bitterly 	GM has now admitted that over the last four decided that the free repairs were getting out of cs OF 	 attracted national attention In 
1973 wnen they describing Carter's delays on equal employment 	years, 5,74'3 comers complained about a 	hand. In an Internal 1975 memo to Its dealers, It I 	 BEER 	 ringed the Nixon White House with wheelchairs. opportunities for the disabled, he said: "We are normal oil consumption — even more than warned that "many engines are being replaced DRUNK BY 	 Sometime after April 4, unless Carter acts on dismayed by this apparent breach of faith." U griped about engine failure. 	 unnecesuy." 

BILLY 

	

their demands, blind mothers, palsied children action Is not taken by April 4, he warned, the 	Horror stories about the Vega are seemingly 	In a symbolic protest In Washington recently, and medal-wearing paraplegics from Vietnam handicappei will be forced to "implement endless. One Reading, Pa., couple almost acted a few frustrated drivers swung axes into a 01 plan to swarm Into the NEW offices, Already, nationwide political activities." 	 out a Scene from "The Godfather" when, after brand-new Chevy Vega and tota
lly demolished 

CARTER 	
placaM are being designed, chants written and 	Footnote; HEW insists that It is moving on turning On their car, the engine exploded. A It. a network of recruiters set up for the hazi- handicapped issues as fast as possible. 	Texas man was told by his mechanic that his 10. 	Footnote: A Chevrolet spokesman said that ' 
dicapped In Washington, New York, Atlanta, 	TAKEN FOR A RIDE - General Motors, the day-okl-Vega had a cracked engine block. While complaint, have subsided since Improvements 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, San 	ntof the aifoIndustry, has tsken1,0f Overheating and defective engines were a con- eliminated the oveiheaung and oil use problem Francisco, Seattle and Denver, 	 angry motorists for a ride In Its problem-plagued 	dant problem in 1911 and 172 Vegas, rusting and after 1978. But he admitted that excessive oil 

The anger among handicapped people stems Chevrolet Vega. 	 abnormal oil usage have been common on the consumption Is still a problem after the Vega 
______________ 	 In part from Carter's dramatic campaign 	For years, unlucky owners have been buried 1973 through 1975 models, 	 reaches 30,0) miles, adding: "We think the 

	

promise tomakethe disabled "active partners in under mounting repair bills as the Vega's 	Two Consumer groups, the Center for Auto owner should accept this as a normal main.. 
,11 

44~a% 
- 	 our attempts to aclIeve. 

. - full civil rights." aluminum engine cracked, overheated or failed Safety and the Auto Owners Action Council, have tenance ezpen, There are reports that Chevy 

	

Carter Wasted the Ford administration for completely. N3w the beIeguered driver are 	been deluged with cimplaints from outraged may discontinue the Vega line. 

suppose It gets Into river water and present members were appointed by the 
destroys the game fish population'? 	governor on the recommendation of the 

There's a lot at stake here. 	top official In Seminole's Democratic 
Homeowners want to rid lakes of pesky Party. 
hydrllla. And they feel the weed carp can 	But Williams' plan hit the skids when the 
do just that. But to do It at the expense of chairman learned it was a bit Late. State 
the red of the county Is absurd. It's not Rep. Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, 
worth It, folks. Besides, the state just said deadline for local bills was March 20. 
might launch an Investigation, find out Williams began his movernat on March 22 
who stocked the amur in Seminole - two days late. The process required 
waterways, and file charges against those that the legislative delegation submit 

Williams' local bill to the state legislature 
during this session. 

The Sanford Port Authority (SCOPA) 	If you think the setback deterred 
and the Seminole County Industrial Williams, you're wrong. 
Development Authority ( SCIDA ) and 	"We're going to combine them, their proposed merger was a topic of anyhow," the chairm told this discussion last week at the courthouse. 	ni st 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams 
almost slipped through proposed 	It's Just a matter of when, But Williams 
legislation that would have given the said don't be surprised if the Issue is 
county commission the power to replace brought up again this year by corn-
every SCOPA member who serves on the mlssioners when budget discussions get 
port authority. 	 underway. 

What does that mean? 	 The rationale Is that both entities per- 
For starters It means there wouldn't be form similar function - seek to lure in- 

two 	top administrators. 	Port dustry to Seminole. 
Administrator Jim Ryan or SCIDA 	Williams feels Industry seeking could 
Director Jim Daniel one would have been bed be handled by one agency - not two. 
out of a Job. 	 However, both SCOPA and SCIDA have 

Probably, SCIDA members would have certain powers which Williams wants 
been appointed to the SCOPA board, whose Incorporated into one agency. 
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it takes to get them toTallahassee. But, in 
Seminole we're lucky because we have 
some good ones. But we had some good 
ones back In Doug's days, too. I can't 
imagine any better representatives than 
the likes of Doug Stenstrom, Mack 
Cleveland or Volie Williams - all of whom 
served Seminole well. 

Laughingly, Doug refers to that time as 
the "Dark Ages" because it was long ago. 
Actually, it wasn't dark - Not at all. 

Superflsh where are you? Now we hear 
that some Lake Orients lakeside dwellerm 
may take It upon themselves to capture 
White Amur out of nearby Orange County 
and loose then In Seminole's lakes. 

In theory, that sounds fine. But what If 
the weed-eating amur makes Its way Into 
the St. Johns and Wekiva? Worse yet, 

laughed. vumlnrn eea. Then he laughed. 
The concept of state lawmaking has 

changed since Doug, as Senator, 
represented both Brevard and Seminole 
r.ounties. It has grown, If y ou want to can 
it growth, from a body of citizen 
It -.makers to a group of professional 
lawmakers. And the pay has spiraled to 
$12,000 veinly, with a $300 month office 
expense thrown In. 

Professional theorists will tell you 
raising salaries for lawmakers attracted a 
better, more honest breed of individuals. I 
don't believe that. I think outgoing In 

.thvlduals who want to utilize their per-
1%onalitles and high energy levels to see 

personal theory transformed into political 
reality ran for office then and still do 
today. 

There are some good lawmakers in the 
Florida Legislature. There are, also, some 
who aren't worth the cost of gas 

Parties & Politics 

Casselb e rry' Fluondation: Exercise In F(Utilltv) 
uervers ot government Often get the 

Impression that exercise In futility is one 
thing of which politicians are very fond. 

Witness the fluordlation hassle In 
Jasselberry. In 1973 the city council put 
Tthe question on the ballot, supposedly to 
determine whether the people were pro or 
anti fluoridation, pledging to follow the 
will of the people. 

In the election the pro fluoridation forces 

the change? Or, is It that the man elected 
to the office was not big enough for' the 
power inherent in most elected offices? 

My apologies to Max Algase of 
Casselberry. I described him, In a story, as 
an unsuccessful candidate for the city 
council In last December's election. 

Algase, in a call to the Herald office, said 
the only thing he ever lost at was the dog 
track. 

Algase, who faithfully attends all the 
council meetings In his city, was one of 
three parties to  lawsuit — the others 
were Nathan Van Meter and Don Willson 
— that tried to have four candidates' 
names removed from the city ballot. 

The suit was unsuccessful. The four had 
qualified during a period when qualifying 
books were reopened in Casselberry. 

Yet, public officials are quick to criticize 
the apathy of the people. They can't un-
derstand why, more and more, the people 
refuse to become involved In government 
or In politics and why some have even 
stopped voting. 

It is difficult for citizens to understand 
how the man who ran for office saying he 
wanted only to serve the people, to become 
the people's voice, changed his attitude won. Granted It was only by a small 	 after he won the office he sought. margin, but nonetheless It won. 	 for fluoridation. 	 Some change almost immediately upon 

Alter that election, planning proceeded . So, guess what the majority of the assuming public office, believing they 
and some $20,000 worth of equipment was Casselberry City Council did? They voted acquired divine wisdom along with their 
purchased to Inject the chemical into the 	to halt fluoridation plans. 	 election certificates and now know what is 
ity's water system. 	 Why did they bother taking a poll? The best for the people whether the people This year, as It came time to begin people's wishes made no difference to the agree or not. 

fluoridation, the majority of the elected majority of the governing body anyway. 	The humble citizen who becomes the officials apparently were opposed to 	An exercise In futility? Most certainly. 	elected official and loses that humility in 
fluoridation. Obviously to determine if the Surely, not an example of democracy In short order does not appear to the people to 
will of the people had changed, a question 	action, 	 be the exception. The exception, the people 
on fluoridation was printed on city water 	Polls to determine the people's wishes see, Is the one who retains his humility, his 
bills, 	 are obviously valid only as long as the 	lofty ideals of public service and the same 

Again the response showed that a 	people's wishes reflect the will of the 	hat size. 
majority of those replying to the poll were 	elected officials. 	 Is it really politics that Is to blame for 

Received a letter from Jim Ryan, 
Seminole County Port Authority 

Administrator, reminding us that he is the 	 - mayor 	of 	Longwood, 	also 	ran 	un- 
only candidate of record for State House of successfully 	for the 	state 	Legislature 
Representatives Seat 34 in 1978 and can against Joe Davis. Lormann and Davis 
already accept campaign contributions. were great friends, however, and In his 

Ryan, a Democratic candidate, lost In last years as mayor, Lormann named 
his bid for his party's nomination for the Davis Longwood's city attorney. 
office In September. But, Ryan easily 
carried his home county of Seminole. 

Jim concluded his nice letter by saying, 
"A very reliable source Informs me that, Mayor Norman Floyd of Altamonte 
contrary to at least one Innuendo con- Springs has announced that the dedication 
tamed within your article, Al Lormann of the city's regional wastewater treat- 
never ran for county commissioner." ment platit (sewer plant) on Keller Road 

However, despite Ryan's "very reliable has been scheduled for 11 a.m., March 30. 
source," the late Al Lormann, a special Personal Invitations have been sent to 
frler,d, was 	Democratic candidate for the officials in the Central Florda area. 
county commission In 1960, running in a 
five-man contest for the seat held at that 
time by Lawrence Swofford. 

Others in the contest were Ed Zim- Seminole 	Supervisor 	of 	Elections 
merman, Otis Fourakre, Swofford and Camilla Bruce has announced that her 
James Avery. Avery won the primary and branch office, which had been located in 
with no Republican opposition won the Seminole Plaza, has moved to Room 23 
seat. (the tax collector's office) in the Interstate 

Lormann, who served five terms as Mall. 

The Sanford Connection 
OUR READERS WRITE 

Steamtown 1 0 Years Ago 'Thanks' 

Robert Barbera, director and treasurer 
of the non-profit Steamtown Foundation, 

''owner of the world's largest operating 
collection of steam locomotives and 
engines, said good-by to a small gathering 
of his Central Florida friends Thursday. 

Two days Later he would leave for 
Steamtown's current Bellows Falls, Vt., 
home with a newly-acquired suntan but 
without a recommendation for a Central 
Florida location for the living museum of 
old-time railroad Americana. 

to 	Barbera met with groups in Sanford and 
other area cities to find a 400-acre location 
In the sunshine for Steamtown. Chilly 
Vermont provides a short tourist season 
and less than ideal conditions for 
preserving the railroad equipment. 

This was not the first time a Central 
Florida location In Steamtown has been 
considered. In fact, only the untimely 
death of Steamtown founder Nelson Blount 
prevented the living museum from 
locating In the Orlando area a decade ago. II Pen Gaines, who In 1964 was executive 
vice president of Florida's motel Industry 
association, recounted the earlier attempt 
to bring Steamtown to Orlando at Thur-
sday's gathering. 

"The story dates back before Disney 
located here," Gaines began. It started 
when David Williams met with Gaines In 
the early 1960s to discuss ways of bringing 
nore visitors to Orlando during the 
summer. 

Williams, who built the First Holiday Inn 
in the state, was convinced Orlando could 
Increase its summer tourism. 

' 	Williams had met the deeply religious 
Nelson Blount, a New Hampshire 
millionaire who controlled 13 corporations 
and had spent $10 million to acquire old 
steam locomotives and equipment. 

Williams felt that moving Steamtown to 
Orlando would be of tremendous benefit to 
the area. Blount had visited the Orlando 
area many times. 

Gaines and Williams decided to lay the 
groundwork for an official organization to 
bring Steamtown to Central Florida. In 
1964 they formed a 24-member committee 
to '4r"nr' 1f" 041a finf3l The two men 

taxpayers money very wisely. The 
maintenance and up-keep on this type 
of building Is not in keeping with the 
area. 

Stephen G. BallntSr. 
Sanford 

It Is my humble opinion that there Is 
too much complaining and not enough 
praising In this world and this letter Is 
my way of reversing the trend. 

The Seminole County Unit and all 
those involved In putting together our 
Golf Tournament join me In expressing 
sincele appreciation to you, Jim 
Haynes and Jean Patteson for the fine 
publicity. The cooperation from all 
areas was tremendous and allowed the 
Unit to have bigger participation than 
ever before. All the bills are not in, but 
as soon as they are, we will announce 
the net benefit to the people of this area 
which we serve. 

(Mrs.) Irene K. Brown, 
President 

Seminole County Unit 
American Cancer Society 

Veterans Need Office 

After reading about the article the 
Veterans Service Office being moved 
out of the county courthouse to some 
desolated location I have come to the 
conclusion our county and state 
authorities are preferring the criminals 
over the veterans. If those veterans 
who risked their all to keep the enemy 
from our shores, did not do so, these 
county commissioners and others In 
authority would not have this county 
courthouse and other facilities to 
squabble over: but might have to be 
satlslfied with such as a quanset hut or 
some other meager facilities, 

There many of these veterans who 
were wounded, Injured or maimed 
while defending this country, who are 
still suffering and will continue to until 
their last day. They need this Veterans 
Service which Is hardly adequate 
enough at Its bed. 

This county courthouse was built 
more for a show place than for a put. 
pose It was meant for. The waste space 
is too enormous for the size of the 
building and therefore the limited work 
space. Our county commissioners who 
chose and accepted the plans and had 
this courthouse built, did not spend the 
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Parents And The Law 

Re: Article, front page-Sanford 
Herald, March 20. The proposed 
legislation titled, "parents must 
become modern." Judge Salfi writes 
the bill- the bill is introduced in the 
upcoming legislature as general law. It 
would behoove each one of us to find out 
what general law means. This law 
would permit your childs rights to be 
represented by your government, and 
In your own home yet. 

I. Who decides what your childs 
rights in your home are? This law 
would also allow limited counseling 
service but according to Judge Saul, 
more important would allow someone 
(who?) a method Qf compulsory 
assistance, in instances of family 
problems, which need counselling. 

Who will decide when a family 
problem needs counselling? This would 
not be the parental decision- If it were 
there would be no need for the law. We 
already have that priveledge. This law 
will stop parental aggression. 

Who will decide what parental 
aggression Li Probably the same 
government appointed authority that 
will decide what your childs rights are, 
In your home. -' 

How will these authorities get their 
Information regarding what sort of life 
your are living In the privacy of your 
own home' 

Will each family have a "Big 
Brother" assigned to us to live with us 
to protect your childs rights or will our 
children be quized by the authorities 
(gov. appt.) at any time they so desire 
to do so' 

Would this not be considered 
"invasion of privacy." To quiz your 
child about your families personal life' 
Just think of the lr.fonnatlon that could 
be picked up by questioning a child to 
see If their rights are being Invaded by 

served as cochairman. 
They discussed financing the move from 

the Northeast with presidents of several 
Orlando banks, and soon IS banks began 
discussions of financing the move. 

The committee grew to 48 members, 
whose membership list read like a "Who's 
Who" of prominent business, civic and 
governmental leaders of Central Florida. 

"Steamtown locating here was a once In 
a lifetime possibility," Gaines said. "We 
knew it wasn't an ordinary 'attraction.' 
It's purpose was the preservation of an era 
of history." 

Gaines felt the steam locomotives and 
equipment could form the nucleus of an 
exciting Idea - to portray Important eras 
of American history, with a steam train 
puffing through elaborate displays 
depicting the nation's past, from the 
Indian age to the space age. 

The idea grew from there, with Gaines 
proposing the expanded Steamtown (with 
the proposed name of "American 
Heritage) contain a display of cabins from 
Florida's first motel. 

The original plan was for a 200-acre 
park, but the committee decided a 1,000- 
acre location would allow historical 
portrayals of American history, with 
plenty of room for the trains. 

The group selected eight preliminary 
Sites In Orange County and came up with 
another Idea - to incorporate Steamtown 
and Issue municipal bonds to finance 
construction. 

An additional Idea discussed by the 
committee was the Inclusion of a 
retirement settlement in the "town" for 
retired railroad employes, who could 
enjoy their remaining years by hearing the 

chugging of nearby steam locomotives and 
reliving their days of tending the 
machines. 

Committee members visited other 
tourist facilities, such as Space City USA, 
outside Huntsville, Ala., to gain an un-
derstanding of how to operate a facility 
like Steamtown, which they estimated 
would attract 1.2 million visitors annually. 

"Disney's planners somehow got hold of 
the report and incorporated several of Its 
ideas into Disney World when they built 
it," Gaines said. 

The committee worked for over a year 
and met In 1965 In New York City with 
Blount and the Steamtown board of 
trustees, which didn't approve the 
proposal. 

As the committee took Its plan back to 
the drawing boards, other Florida cities 
became interested In Steamtown. St. 
Augustine and Clearwater sent feelers 
north to Bellows Falls, Vt., Steamtown's 
home. 

Gaines felt the situation required him to 
resign as co-chairman of the committee. 
since the motel industry association, of 
which Gaines was an official, had a 
statewide membership. 

The committee members proposed to 
Blount an arrangement under which the 
Steamtown foundation would lease Its 
collection of locomotive, and railroad 
equipment to a corporation for $150,000 a 
year, plus a percentage of gate receipts. 

Under the plan, Mount would have had 
an income source for his religious ac-
tivities, and Steamtown would have been 
managed by professionals. 

"Our plate were beginning to take shape 
to let private firms come In and build 
structure, at their own expense which 
would be a part of Steamtown." 

But while negotiations continued In 1967, 
Blount, an amateur airplane pilot with his 
own plane, died In an air accident. 
Because Blount didn't leave a complete 
will, settling his estate became a tricky 
legal problem. Relocation plans for 
Steamtown went Into limbo, and the 
Orlando group's plans had to be shelved. 

the enemy "the parent." Now keep in 
mind the purpose off this law is to 
"reduce crime" that the child may or 
may not (most likely not) become In-
volved in, therefore the representation 
of your childs rights would have to be 
before the crime is cominited otherwise 
the law and representation would not be 
effectove. 

What Is parental aggression? 
Will we have a government ap-

pointed agency, staffed by "parental 
aggression authorities", that we will be 
instructed to call and ask permission to 
say no to a childs request or to ask 
permission to assign certain respon-
sibilities to our child Just because they 
are a member of the family, or to have 
the respect of our children. 

We parents and grandparents rnu.st  
wake up, if we are intelligent enough to 
make a home and provide a living for 
our children then we are also intelligent 
enough to rear them properly, and 
without government control or 
assistance. 

This proposed piece of legislation is 
communistic and in communist 
countries a child is no more than a 
creature of the date to be molded so as 
to be the most useful to the state and not 
to themselves, their family or 
humanity. 

We must not allow the government, 
be it county, state or federal to invade 
the privacy of our homes and take away 
your God given right to be parents and 
to rear your child yourself. 

Young people remember, one day you 
to will parents. As parents we are not 
and you will not always be right. None 
are perfect, no not one. If this law 
should be passed It will never be 
recinded and a freedom that Is very 
precious will be lost forever. You do not 
need to be a registered voter to write 
your senators and representatives and 
request that this bill be voted down. 

In a speech In 1912 Woodrow Wilson 
said "Freedom exists only where 
people take care of the government and 
never where the government takes care 
of the people. 

June Cameron 
Sanford 
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Murder 
LD 	Def ense 

IN BRIEF 	Hearing 
Thai General, Aide 	 By BOB LLOYD 

• Herald Staff Writer 

Killed In Coup Attempt 	CircuitCourt Judge Robert B 
McGregor has scheduled a 

BANGKOK, Thailand AP) 
- Army rebels 	March 31 hearing on a defense 

who seized the government radio station and 	motion to dismiss a second- 
security headquarters, reportedly killed a 	degree murder charge against 
general and his aide and declared a coup by a 	Madge Dianne Thomas, 33, in 
military junta early Saturday. 	 the Feb. 13 stabbing death of 

her husband, Purvis Thomas But the radio station later went off the air 	Jr. and an army television station said the five. 	Mrs. Thomas says she month-old government of Prime Minister 	stabbed her husband In self. 
Tanin Kraivixien was still in control. Most of 	defense during an argument at Bangkok was quiet and pedestrians appeared 	their 185 Jay Drive, Altamonte 
to be going about their business normally. 	Springs, home, according to 

The army station said about 300 soldiers 	documents filed with the court 

moved into Bangkok before dawn by her attorney, Edward  from a base 	KrIIRI in Kachanaburi province, 65 miles west of the 	Mrs. Thomas had been capital, and seized the Internal Sc'wity Oper- 	scheduled for trial at Sanford ations Command (ISOC) headquarters and 	last week, but the court has 
the government radio station, 	 continued the case until April 4. 

Thomas was manager of 
U.S. Also Harvests Seals 	Jacobs Jewelers In the 

Altamonte Mall. 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- While Canada and 	The couple's 12-year-old son, 
Norway gain notoriety' each year for killing 	Purvis Breant Thomas, told 

sheriff's detectives that the seals, other seal harvests are conducted by 	domestic argument was over the United States, Soviet Union and South 	the placement of a bale of hay Africa with no controversy, 	
at a barn at Apopka where the U.S. officials say the reasons are the tighter 	family kept horse& 

restrictions placed on the other harvests. 	Court files Indicate that Mrs. 
Among other conditions, U.S. sealers are 	Thomas told Investigators that 

more limited in their total kill, cannot killseal 	she was tired of her husband 

pups and must take extra measures to ensure 	'always beating on her," and 

that she said she didn't mean to seals are dead before being skinned, 	
stab him. 

SEX BATTERY TRIAL Seal Hunt Foes Well-Heeled 	Other trials continued until 
FREDERICTON (AP) 

- The International 	April 4 include: 
Fund for Animal Welfare, one of several 	- Gene Dale Hancock, 24, of

EIInInWg Indiana accused of groups protesting the annual seal hunt off 	three counts of sexual batteiy Newfoundland, had assets of more than 	upon a 12-year-old girl at Fern S500,000 at the end of 1975, Rachel Basque, 	Park. 
assistant to the fund's general manager, said. 	- Lewis D. Wade, 29, of Lake 

Basque said the group's headquarters had 	Mary, accused of two life felony 
received several telephone calls inquiring 	counts of sexual battery upon a 

about the assets. 	 16-year-old girl. 
She said Brian Davies, executive director of 	- Buddy Edward Bares, 21,

of DeLeon Springs, accused of the fund, told heron the telephone: "We seem 	felony possession of marijuan.a to be looked down on because we have $500,000 	
- Hugh Sklfflngtoir Cramer, 

in assets. There are other organizations that 	21, of Altamonte Springs, ac- 
have much more." 	 cased of grand larceny. 

- Edward Peter Nydam, 47, 
Oil Group Eyes Price Hike 	of Longwood, accused of lewd 

assault upon a nine-year-old 
EDMONTON (AP) 

- The Canadian 	girl.
SrATEDROPSCILAJGE Petroleum Association would like to see a 	In trials, 'Ricky Joseph minimum price increase of $1.70 a barrel for 	Gonzales, 21, of Altamonte Canadian etude oil by July 1, says Harold 	Springs, was released after the Millican, chairman of the association's board 	state dropped a grand larceny 

of governors, 	 trial Thursday in mid-trial. 
"We must avoid underpricing our product," 	A trial Jury found Daniel 

said Millican, adding that the price a barrel 	Stephen Bell, 18, no local ad- 
dress. guilty as charged with Chicago by July 1 will be $12.40. 	
grand larceny. He was ordered "Fair market value is undoubtedly the best 	held in jail during a pre- conservation method." 	 sentence investigation (PSI) He urged governments to encourage deep- 	and sentencing was set for May 

drilling methods, the direction most firms are 	10. 
turning in Western Canada. 	 A jury acquitted Kenneth __ William Coykendall, 31, of 

Tampa, on a charge of 
HOSPITAL NOTES °°" of burglary toots. 

The Jury found him guilty of a 
companion charge of attempted 

March 25, 1977 	Marion Malane 	 trespass in a conveyance and 
ADMISSIONS: 	Emma Lee Mathews 	the court sentenced him to 60 

Jewell Penner 	 days already served in county 
Sanford 	 Timothy T.R. Webb 	Jail since his arrest. Deon Byrd 	 Ewell White 	 FELONY RAPE Amanda W. Gregory 	Rebecca Williams 	 Richard A. Riley, 35, of Celeste S. Harvey 	 Elsie Hargrove, Altamonte Midway, was convicted of life- Eddie Madison 	 Springs 	 felony rape of a 14-year-old 

Elizabeth Malnor 	 Laura V. Nutter, DeBary north Seminole girl who was Rosle Oliver 	 Anele P. Croteau, DeLand attacked as she walked home Loretta Smith 	 Helen T. Babcock, Deltona from a school bus stop. Riley John Twiggs 	 Paul G. Elliott, Deltona, was Jailed pending completion Huston West 	 Anna E. Lenz, Deltona of a PSI and sentencing. Don R. Williams, Deltona 	Edward W. McGuire, Deltona 	Dale Clinton Atwell, 25, of Sylvia Tinsmon, Rochester 	Jeanette Glover, Lake Mary Orlando, pleaded guilty to N . Y 
. 	 Anlce D. Olds, Deltona, burglary and grand larceny and 

DISCHARGES: 	Richard Peterson, Osteen, is free on bond during a PSI. Sanford: 	 Margaret G. Boyle, Winter Sentencing Is set for May 10. Kathryn Burford 	 Park 	 The state dropped an Marguerite E. Callan 	Mrs. John (Jeanette) Boggs aggravated assault charge Ruby D. Carter 	 F baby girl, Sanford 	against Mark Kelley L)ePlngo, Elmna B. Dekie 	 Mrs. Margito (Valerie) 21, 
of Altamonte Springs. Julia Jetter 	 McMullen & baby girl, Sanford.

BENCH WARRANTS 
Bench warrants were Issued 

for the arrest of three defen-
dants who failed to appear for CALENDAR 	trial. They are William H. 
Davis, 28, of Orlando, charged 
with two counts each of 
burglary and grand larceny; 

MONDAY, MARCH U 	 Donald Clinton Fuller, 42, of Skate Night sponsored by Lyman High School Band 	Edgewater, charged with ob. 
Boosters, 7-10 p.m., Skate City. Free lessons, 7-1:30 p.m. 	taming property by worthless 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	check; and Jim V. Snares, 50, Church, SR 434 and 14. 	 of Altamonte Springs, charged 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 with obtaining property by 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (clued), 	 worthless check. 
TOPS, Chapter 79, 1 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	— 

(r).Jl Loke and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 p.m., Florida power and 	WEATHER light. Program on meat. 
DeBary Republican Club, 7:30 p.m., Community 

Center. Film on "The Price of Peace and Freedom," 	Partly cloudy with highs 
concerning the Soviet arms buildup. Open to the public. 	upper lOsto low Ilk Lows In the TUESDAY, MARCH 29 	

upper SOs to lower Iii. Winds Oviedo Woman's Club sponsortalk by FrU professor 	south to southeast 10-15 m.p.h. 1r. Lex Wood on South Africa, 8p.m., clubhouse of King 	 SUNDAY'S TIDES Street, Free and open to public. 	 Daytona Beach: high 12:37 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 a m., 1:01 p.m., low 8:47 a.m., Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	7:00 P.M. 

tub. 	
. 	 Post Canaveral: blgh 12:37 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 1142. 	am., 12:35 p.m., tow 7:35 n.m., Sanford Sertwna,, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 1:55 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 pm., Florida Power ww 	Bayport: No 7:04 am., 5:24 Light, Sanford. 	 p.m., low 12:18 a.m., 11:37 p.m. 

'Ele nentaryI  

	

day and Lott clued with a 70. 	Gary Player was another shot 

	

The group at 139 included 	back at 70-141. Defending 

	

Masters champ Ray Floyd, 	champion Hubert Green was 73. 

	

with a second round fl: Rod 	146. 

too Wtn' Heritage Charge Is 

	

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 	dwell on It. He's put It out of his 	chance to get to the top spot by 	gey 67 and a 135 total, 	 who Is playing his first season 

	

S.C. (AP) - Tom Watson, one 	mind. He has a very good at- 	the 72nd hole," he said after 	Edwards, who played a sea- 	in the United States, was anoth- 

	

of pro golf's most engaging 	titude." 	 posting his 134 total, eight under 	son In the Far East before 	er two strokes back at 137 after characters, blew a golden op. 	And Watson, unconcerned 	par for two tripe over the dif- 	earning his American playing 	a 71. 

	

portunity to pick up his third 	with the recent, unhappy past, 	heidI, 6,655-yard Harbour Town 	rights in 1974, Is seeking his 	Hale Irwin, who shared the 

	

title of the year last week In the 	thought out his problem, cor- 	Golf Links. 	 first title. He credits his young- 	first-round lead with Graham, 

	

important Tournament Players 	rected It and fired a very solid, 	Watson, a 27-year-old former 	er brother David, an Oklahoma 	bogeyed his last two holes. He Championship, 	 no-bogey, four-under-par 67 	British Open champion who al- 	State student, with Improved 	shot a 73 and was tied at 138 

	

"He knows he blew It," wife 	that gave him the second-round 	ready has won twice this sea- 	play that has won him $22,751 	with Jerry McGee and Lyn 

	

Linda said of Tom's 41 on the 	lead Friday In the $225,000 Sea 	son, held a one-stroke lead over 	this season with consistent fin- 	Loti McGee, whose wedge and 

	

final nine holes, "but he hasn't 	Pines Heritage Classic, 	 longshot Danny Edwards, a 26- 	Ishes In the top 20. 	 putter were stolen from his let it bother him. Oh, I guess it 	"I feel good. I'm very re- 	year-old Oldahamna State prod- 	Graham Marsh, the globe- 	locker last week, had a 66 that 

	

bothers him, but he doesn't 	lazed. I feel I have a very good 	uct, who also managed a no-bo- 	trotting veteran from Australia 	ranked as the best round of the 

Arnold Palmer and PGA 
champ Dave Stockton were at 

149 and failed by one stroke to 

qualify for the final two rounds. 
Mark Hayes, the winner of the 
TPC and a former roommate of 
Edwards' at Oklahoma State, 
also missed at 77-155. 

Curl, 70; Bill Kratzert, 68; 
Leonard Thompson, 71; Ed 
Sneed, 68, and George Cadle, 70" 

Jack Nicklaus bogeyed his 
last two holes, missing the 
green each time, on his way to a 

72 and a tie at 140 with Ben 
Crenshaw, who slipped to a 74. 

) 

Haynes 

!~w 

Hunches V. 	By JIM HAVNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

Hurl L.L. Victories Gens, Capon I 
Longwood CofC, 'i 

DeLand. Seminole Sf111 Af If 

Leave it to DeLand and Seminole to stage the high William, s Win  
school golf match which went into the record books 	Chris GtIlS and Cap Caponi Longwood Chamber of Corn- 
as a win for each team. 	Natural rivals by had the kind of day Friday that merce's 5-4 triumph over 
proximity and known for differences on the gridiron, every Little Leaguer dreams National Transmission of 

diamond and court these two schools can now add about'
Forest City. 

Victory followed sparkling 	Don Lloyd, Jeff Sheffield and golf - supposedly a gentleman's game - to the list, performances by the two Mark Phillips each had two hits 
. 	Golf not being a sport in which. referees watch Seminole Pony Baseball per- to pace the welders at the plate. 	 '. 

every move, the March 15 match at Mayfair Country formers Friday at Five Points Lloyd scored three runs. Scottie 
Club ended in a tie, and even after a playoff, both Field in a pair of Pony Division Moore, Ribert Shull and Shawn 
Seminole and DeLand are claiming victories, 	games. 	 Rupert had hits for McDonalds. 	. 	

. 	. The 1 robIem developed • Lii c, •h fi,-cf sudden death 	Gens pltche1 a three-hitter as 	Longwood COIC also got hits 	 - 	 - L 	 A
his Williams Welding team of from Brent Smart, Doug 	. 	 . 	 . -. hole when Seminole

, 1" 
s Mike Bratzler marked his ball Forest City scored in five of six Wilson, Kenny Gillett and Cory c 	

". 	 . a few inches from the hole. When it was his turn to innings en route to a 12-0 Green in Its win over National  putt, instead of placing his ball on the green he rolled triumph over McDonalds of Transmission 
 it a foot or so to the spot After putting out, the Sanford. 	 Berry Johnson, David Rogers 

 players headed for the second hole after all gained 	Caponi carried a hot bat as and John Mulvaney had the hits 
 par. well as a finely tuned pitching off Caponi.  

A bystander, however, called attention to the fact arm. Ile went 2'fur-2 and scored  
Bratzler had rolled the ball on the green before 	 s 

In addition
Seminole Girls  putting, a violation of USGA rules in that he 	 •' 	 ' . 	 . • 	 .. •. 	 . 	. 	

-'U;,... "tested" the green. No one seemed to have a rules 	NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 
	Lyman 5-1 --'Ci-. 	. 	 - 	 . .. , 	 •. 	 - 	

.. 
;:L 	

S book handy, and the DeLand coach suggested they SeveDppoIto I' 	7 1 2 	
.... 	 - 	 ' 	 _.. step 	 .- to the 	hole to settle matters 	 Rob 	lb 	 0 0 0 	The Seminole High girl's 

Seminole won the playoff at the the next hole when 	 softball team Friday defeated 	'  

Micah Botts birdied 	 Bryan 7b 	 1 0 0 Lyman, $-1 	 - 	 .-.-..-- 	 ''r 	- i 	j1IL 	 •' 	 1'r '?,:ik At which point a DeLand player produced a USGA Mike 	

y.  3b 	1 0 '
RM 

rules book, and pointed out that Bratzler had 	 Adarnets both had two hits for 

committed an infraction, and the penalty should 	 Seminole leading It to Its ninth 	 ''',....:L .- '- ' 	 .. . 	 .._'.:'..-. ..,, 	 ' 	

•' -- 

Pho
:-" 	-- Totals 	 9 1 3 	win of the season. SHSha., lost 	 (Il.ratd 	tos by Tommy V,ncsnt) 

A. 

have awarded the match to DeLand right then and 	LONOW00000FC 

there. 	 AS R H three. 	 WILLIAMS' LLOYD SAFE, MIKE O'KRINSKY COVERS hOME Cap Caponi , p 	 2 7 7 
Seminole argued that since the DeLand coach Brent Smart. c 	 1 1 I  

waved them on to the second hole, the visitors had onovan, 	

1;? relinquished rights to forfeiture. 	 3 0 0 
 ,, 	 Dennis F,rrc,ra, lb 	2 0 0 	' 	 I 1. "What grabs me, said SHS coach Rick Galloway, Scott Smth.7b 	 2 	0 	

- 	 . 	 . SPORTS "is that the infraction was called by a spectator 
 (from DeLand, not one of the players." 	 11 5 6 	:. 	 , 	 ,. 	

•:. 	 - " 	

-: 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, March27, 1977-18 Galloway, a 1968 graduate of Seminole who got his National Transmission 000 030 I—I - 	 -- 	 ' 	"'-"U- 	 •'••' • 	 -. 	 'çf1 ui#LP 	____________________________________________ education at Seminole Community and FTU isn't Longwood COIC 	000 330 a—S 
 certain what to make of the situation, but he knows 	 . .'ç,,. , 	 ., 	i,.. 

McOONALO'S 

 

that if DeLand is claiming victory, so is Seminole. 
AS R H 

Good thing Galloway's specialty at SHS is Eddiemiiier,2t) 	 3 0 0 	 Namath's Knees teaching self-contained emotionally handicapped 
students, because he needed every ounce of self MkeOKrnsky,p 	 2 0 0 

, 	
restraint to get through the situation. 	 Robeff Shul l. lb 	2 0 1 . 	-. 

Seminole, which won six of its first 11 matches, Shawn Rupert, Th 	 2 0 I Key To Swap 

	

will reschedule another golf match with DeLand. 	Da ' 	son . ' 2 0 0 
..,, 	 ,,,, pIuiPUF' 	' 	

' '•__•_(... - Not to determine the winner of the above fiasco. Totais 	 19 0 3 	 • 

	

, ,, grinned Galloway. 	 WILLIAMS WELDING 
	 FREEPORT, Grand Bahamas (AP) — Carroll Rose- 

Just another matui, 	
Al RH 	, ' 	 '; .' 	 '-• 	 ' 	 . 

nbloom says it depends more on Joe Namath,3 knees than 
000&dLioyd2b 

lb 	2 1 	- 	

. i:.- - 	
.. 	 ,. - . 

- 	 . 	 his salary whether the colorful quarterback will play for Damon Clary, 3b 	 1 . 	 -•' 	

' 	 : - 	
the National Football League's Los Angeles Rams this Greg Fry. )b 	 1 0 0 	 • 	- 	 . .. 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 '.'. 	

fall. Dennis Kelly. 55 	 1 1 1 	 , - , 	

, 	 .-.... -:;-• 	 , 	
... . 	. . . - 	 - 	 "Of course we're interested in Namath, if he can help GIMMES Warren Morris, Sanford restaurant d. It 	 I 

	 'w 	'' ..4 "— -- 
	 us, Rosenbloom said Friday during a vacation here operator, has a sideline of playing on the Jjeeff" Kremer C 	 3 I 1 
	 But Its all important to know If hell pass our physical Professional Putters Association tour when he has 	 ri 
	 and our doctors physical time One day the Mayfair greens were giving him Totals 	 311717 	.e ' 	 '.L(' 	- 	 , 	 a 	 Agent Jimmy Walsh said in Los Angeles Thursday that sheer fits After three putting the first hole, three 	McDonalds 	000 000— 0 ; 	

, 	

. 	
'a '.a' 	; - 	 -, - - - 	 ,., 	 Namnath who has quarterbacked the New York Jets for 12 

	

i. 	,i 	.1 	I,' 	I 	 ik third, 	Williams Welding 	203 325-12 	-h'- 	" 	- - 	 t 	• 	 i-a' •
.j• 	 ••L• 	 . 	 :,ears, mostly on 	knees, 	n given permission to 

be 

putting the 5CCOflu and taking sour putts on wC ,irLi, 	
traded to the Rains. Namath says he wants to play in one of his partners ask what Morris did for a living. 	

1clON1l.l)'S SIIAWN ItUI'ERT LEADS OFF, IIEATIIEIt[)ALE SET 	Los Angeles to be clue to Hollywood and the movie in- 

Top dog at Tuscawilla is ad salesman Ray 
"I sell used cars," he deadpanned. 	 Seminole Wins 	 dustry. 

Eckhart, who plays to a three handicap and recently Brantley Meet shot a 66 on the South Seminole course. Tuscawilla's 
top lady golfer is Sylvia Howell, whose 13 handicap In a track meet held Friday C 	 Aase Mak" puts her in the mid-80s. The mini-pro circuit has at Lake Brantley Seminole 	 ing Str *̀des 
made three stops at Tuscawilla, and Todd Crandall High emerged the winner. 

Brantley was second, Lake 	By The Associated Press 	was expected to juin the Red blanked the lied Sox for five in- arm, said he was satisfied after Fryman's spring ERA tu 129. emerged with the most loot. Course record is 64, 
shared by pros John Donohue and Jeff Lewis. 	

howell third and Evans was 	Pitching is supposed to be the Sox during the 1976 season after nings on one hit and fanned six. yielding four runs and six hits in 	The Twins suffered twin loss- 
Ken Chapman reigns as kingpin for the month in 	' 

	 name uf the game ... and the an impressive start in the 	Hunter's first pitch in the six innings while striking out es when the Torontu Blue Jays., 
Lake Brantley Pentalhion 
 

' 	 names of the pitchers in today's International League but in- New York Yankees' 5-3 loss to six. 	 nipped another squad of Mill- the Mayfair Men's Association after his low net 59 	Team I. Sanford IS) 6,"0, 2 exhibition baseball news are stead was sidelined from June the Philadelphia Phillies dis- 	Meanwhile, Wuodie Foman, nesutans 4-3 on Ron Fairly's 

	

I,,ck week's tournament Frank Shauteet was 	Lake Brant.y (LB) 1.130; 3. Lake Mike Cuellar, Don A.ase, Tom on with a tender arm. 	appeared over the fence cjj.. the 37-year-old lefty Cincinnati eighth-inning homer. 
WOfl W 	

- 	 'U 	third 	
Howell (LW 7.7w. I Evans (El Seaver Catfish Hunter and 	[IC was the starter Friday in sy of Garry Maddox. In the acquired (rum Montreal in the second with a 6D 	vdue LJOLLS took uuiru Ofl a 	

Spark Spa rky Lyle. 	 the Red Sox'2.l13-Inning loss to fourth, Jerry Martin tagged the Tony Perez deal, hurled seven match of cards over Ira Abramson, but shooting 67. 	Individual I Bitrinell(S)3120. 2 

Neil Kindy had the other notable score, a 68. 	Thomas (LW 3020 3 Manley 	 an Aase, something une-run
the New York 	working 	 ball 	Oakland center fielder 

2-940- 4 Boyd (S) 7,920, S Russell old and something new, made five innings and alluwing one 	Nevertheless, Hunter, who and the Reds edged the Min- s'vflflLi na:ITnu may remember  The 	club championship at Mayfair will be 	(S) 7.520; 6 Tinley (LB) 2.370 	 Friday's meaningless 7.6 loss tu determined April 17-18-23, followed by an awards u
LOW 
 

HURDLES 	
" 
	big strides toward making their hit, an unearned run and strik- allowed an American League- nesotalwins2.iinlOinnings. 	

the San Francisco Giants as N, 	
8

? respective cluin while Seaver ing out four, 	 leading 2.8 borne runs last sea- was the best performance by aceremony and dinner-dance after the third round. Russell (E) 17 0 	 appeared in midseason form. 	Seaver was even better. tie son while pitching with a sore Cincy pitcher and low e red 
 much as anything he ever does 

Defending champion is Bolts. 	 LONG JUMP IL Manley IS) 11.2, 	
7 in baseball. Oh. the embar. Hunter allowed a couple ° 	

ras.sment of it all' The new owner is on hand t Land O'Lakes as ' 	 home rims, which is midseason 
Jack Stallings officially took over the Casselberry 8 SHOT PUT I Boyd (5) 360, 2 form for him, and Lyle again 

Elsewhere, Cecil Cooper's refused to pitch anything but Theus Key For Ve as 	4504-A two-run homer helped facility Wednesday. There was some confusion
ILB)4 10,3 Boyd (S)4 10 
 

batting practice while he 9 	
the Milwaukee Brewers outslug 

& 	about Stallings — he's not the FSU baseball coach, 	flO I Rrptt id 7*) 7 Tp'r. 	nair..s unslgned. 	 ATLANTA 'iP — Rcggi 	basketball playoffs, "and I 	Nevada-Las Vegas, the na- the Seattle Mariners 11-7; home but a gentleman from Alaska. 	 (Lt , 16 7. 1 Manley (S) 27 2 	
Cuellar, who will be 40 in Theus rolled the dice and they knew there wuuId be a com- tion's fourth-ranked team, met runs by John Hale, Johnny Seniors are making things happen Wednesdays at 	 May, Is trying to bounce back came up "Nevada-Las Vegas." petitive clash with the other No.5 North Carolina in the see Oates and Teddy Martinez pow- Seminole Golf Club in Longwood. Russ Garcia is 	 with California after the Balti- 	It was a lucky break, he said. players at UCLA and San Fran- und half of the semifinal duu- ered the Los Angeles Dodgers 

' 	 'n of 	55-over set scoring in the low 30 	Y 	 more Orioles dropped him fol- 	"I wanted to go to UCLA ciscu. Also, I got bad vibrations bieheader after seventh-rated uverthe Texas Rangers 5-4; the 
a 	nlPi 0 	

't 
	Mickey 	 lowing last year's 4-13 record first," said the 6-loot-7 guard of from UCLA. So I decided to go Marquette took on No. 17 North Cleveland Indians shaded the 

consistently. But the one that amazes pro usilcaey 
b 	 ') 1 	and 4.96 earned run average, the Runnin' Rebels. "Then my to Nevada-Las Vegas." 	Carolina-Charlotte. 	 San Diego Padres 74 to end a 

O'Brien is 78-year-old Bill (Judge) Schmidt, who Doone, 5iJ I 	The spring had been a dia- second choice was San Fran- 	Theus poured his playground 	
A selluut crowd of 	live-game l.4ing streak; urn- zips around the nine-hole layout in 43. Nan Moore 	

I 	High  notched 	aster-16 hits and seven walks ciscu. I wasn't thinking about moves right into the Nevada Las 
Packed the On 	- 	

pressive rookie Julio Gonsajes recently led Seminole's women in an invitational at 
win ''T 	Friday night in 11 innIngs—but Friday the anyone else at first." 	Vegas pattei-n.Heis 

the master more watched 	II 
	

had four more hits as the Hous- Rio Pinar, shooting a 48. 	
defeating Boone 3-1 	

/ a' 	veteran lefty allowed Just two 	But Theus ultimately took a of the "no-look" pass and national 
television. Marquette ton Astros edged the Montreal 

	

Sabal Palm men will reconvene in mid-April. 	Lyman's record 	 singles and one walk In six gamble on Jerry Tarkanian's displays uncommon poise for a 
and North Carolina each were Expus5-4, Larry Harlow's two- Seems  " 	e anxious t 	 $400 surplus 	is 	 scoreless innings as the Angels high rollers two years ago after sophomore. 	

mt 	t 
t hey are 	

, 

•
o Del rid of that ms to 

be the 	___________________ 	nipped the Chicago Cuba 1.0. 	weighing the conditions at the 	Thetis is one of the reasons V'z-IX) favorites. en. 	 run double lifted the Baltimore 
On! 	over the Kansas City 

in the piggy bank, and a 	tournamen t seems 
answer. Pro Mach Phelps will again run a summer 50"0 	o se s—i 64 	Aase who won't be 23 until other two sChOOLS, 	 the Runnin' Rebels find them- 	Thetis and his teammates Royals 6-5 and Barry Biinne[1's  
clinic for kids beginning in June. Youngest last year 

Lyman 	 ISO III a-374 September. Is the best right- 	'l knew butil had a lot ofgood selves in the elite company of have rushed intoAtlanta with a 131h-'tnmng single pushed the 
) 

was Trip West, only 4. 	 and RiCer; Schm il 	bander developed In the Boston freshman," Thetis reflected the NCAA's final four today at sizzling style unlike few teams Atliinta Braves past the Chu- McKesver 	 system since Jim Lonborg. He Friday on the eve of the NCAA the Omni. 	 in basketball this year. 	cagu White Sux 11-10 
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f.  Olderman Lay's Gulf Outlasts SCC Faculty 
I By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	

I 	 - Dixon 
Well, Since You Asked... 	

. 	Scores Q How do those tall basketball pia en ip the NBA manage to 	 - - 	 , 
find sleeping accommodations with all the travelling they do from 	 - 	- 
city to city? — M.T., Olean, N.Y. 	 4 	-• — - 

The sharp hotels around the country, eager for the business, 	 1 

have learned to cater to the oversized guys by making available 
oversized beds — occasionally a seven-footer like rookie Robert 	 - 	 winning 
Parish of theGolden State Warriors will find his feet hanging over 	 :-. -- 	 run in the seventh inning 
the edge. A greater problem Is leg room in plane trips. That's why 	 . 	

' 	 1 	 Friday night to pace Lay's Gulf 
in the bargaining agreement of the players with the NBA it's 	 ., 	. 	. 	 - 	. 	 to victory over Seminole 
stipulated that on all flights longer than an hour the players go 	 :.. 	- 	 . - 	.• 	 Community College in a razzle- ' 	

ftbal first class. And there a a mad scramble for the choice seats up 	 . 	 - - 	 --'.' 	 $.,-. 	 .. 	- 	dazie, 19. 	OWl) 	50 
front, especially the aisle seats where they can stretch out better 	 4 	 -. 	, 	.. ' 	 .. 	p1 	/ 	game In the Metro League at 

Q. After reading your column about Rocky Marciano being the 	 . - 	- 	-. 	?' 	' 	 .' 	Fort Mellon Park. only heavyweight champion to retire undefeated, my question: 	 . 	.• ';.- 	 . . ,,.-J 	..,- ..,..'-'' 	
th wasn't Joe Louis retired world champion heavyweight, too, 	 . 	 -. 	- 	. 	 • 	

up before he came out of retirement and was beaten? - T.H. Bayne, 	
with the other big hit of the 

Mystrent was that Rocky Marciano was the only 	 1IUDI)Y STUMIF filTh DIRT AND IS SFE AGAINST DOUG MUSE TAG AT hOME 	 inning, a double. 
heavyweight In history to go through his entire career as a pro 	

Wes Rich, Mike Galloway and unbeaten. Joe Louis had been knocked out by Max Schmeling In 	
Randy Hill each had two hits in 1938 before he ever won the championship. After Joe retired as the 	
the fifth inning for the winners, \/Ve s, Ross Ba ff1 e To D rav s... Q Are the Baseball Writers of America too home run conscious 	 In other games in the Metro 

when they vote for Hall of Fame seleetees? U not, why is Enos 	By LEE GEIGER 	Three sensational punchouts — 	 . —'1 	 league Dekle a Gull split a pair 
(Colmtry) Slaughter with a lifetime average of .300 still sitting on 	Herald Correspondent 	preceeded the main event, with 	 . 	 of games, defeating Auto Train, 
the outside looking in while Ernie Banks' .274 made It his first 	ORLANDO — Before Friday Tony Gardner outlasting Jackie 	 9-0, and losing to Seaboard 
7tE of eligibility? — Bill Hunter, Burlington, N.C. 	 night's record breaking fight Madison, Scott Clark stopping 	 Coastline, 19-t 

- Better yet, why isn't Ernie Lombardi, with a lifetime average of between Gene Wells and Edgar Mike West and Lou Eu taking 	 ____ 	
LeacIIn the way for Lay's Gulf .300 and a longball hitter, too, In the Hall? The argument is made "Mad Dog" Ross, most of the out Jimmy Phillips. 	

— were Brie Drwnmond Jack by some writers that Banks was more of a standout In his era — area's fans couldn't decide who 	The Gardner-Madison match, 	 ____- 	
Hunt Rich and GaUoway who the '5 and '60s — that Slaughter was in his — the '40s and 'SOs. I 	was the superior fighter. 	scheduled for 10 rounds, turned 	 'J .,.7 	
had four of Lay's 24 hIts think that Ernie's personality and, yes, the fact that he is, black 	After the match, officials had into a rock-em, sock-em affair ______ 	 - 	I. - had something to do with his early selection. Also, it's tough to 	the same problem. They as both men hit the floor a total 	 — 	'4k' 	j/ 	 Joe Steffons paced SCC ignore a walloping total of 512 homers in his career. 	 couldn't decide who was able to of six times before Gardner won 	 . 	 Faculty with four hits. score the mont effective pun- out in the seventh. 

thea, and came up with a draw. 	In the third, Madison dropped 	 Matt Steward, John Boggs 
I 	A draw decision has been Gardner with a savage corn- 	. 	 . and Jim Jowers all had two hits 

likened to "kissing your sister," bination, only to watch Tony get 	— . 	 for Delde's Gulf in their victory 

/3 	_____ 	
but Wells was pleased with the 	 But by 	 ____ 	_ 	_____ 	

ut:enTrn.thevi: 
'ii 	' 	______ 	- 	 "I never wanted to fight Gardner who was once again on 	 ( 	 . 	________ allowing only three hits, two by _______ - 	 Edgar. I thought I won, but this the floor. 	 '- ____ Steve Lawson. 

-_j— ..j 	way both of us aren t hurt by 	A four punch combination 	 -- -. 
	 I — 	 I. 	the outcome. I never want to sent Gardner sprawling in the 	 Lloyd Wall was 5-lor-5 in- 

fight him again. He is my sixth, before the nationally 	 cluding a home run leading 

	

Q. Who was the fourth player In the Infield with Tinkers, Evens friend and friends just shouldn't rated puncher rallied to end it a 	 - 	 Seaboard Coastline to another and Chance? — Robert Mondsehein, Coplay, Pa. 	 have to get in the ring with one round later. 	 victory. Seaboard compiled a Any trivia buff knows that the third baseman in that famous another. 	 Clark, the 18-year-old from 	 total of 23 hits and scored 19 Chicago Cub Infield was Harry Stein! eldt, but what isn't generally 	In the dressing room, Ross Casselberry, didn't hit the floor 	 runs. BW Foley 'ent 4-for-5, known is that the double play combination immortalized In poetry wasn't quite as hospitable. "I before he finally came home a 	 Steve Cooper and Jim Williams 
by Franklin P. Adams had already played together three years felt I won, but it was close. I winner, but he did suffer his 	 both had three hits each for before Steinfeldt joined them In 1900. And the original third wish I could have done better, first cut. It was a huge gash 	 Seaboard. Malt Steward, John basexna was James P. (Doc) Casey. 	 but both Gene and I know each that opened up In the hair 	 Boggs and Gary Muse all had Q. Why doesn't Coach Al Attles of the Golden State Warriors other so well, it was hard for us from a "Butt" in the second 	 two hits for Dekie's Gulf. exploit the talents and capabilities of young Marshall Rodgers? 	to land effectively, 	 session. 
He has all the desire and knowhow to play the game. As I recall, 	"I would love to fight Gene 	By the third, Clark's constant 
be led the NCAA in scoring twice. - A. Fleming, Oakland, Calif. again. Ifeel this hasn't proven barrage turned the tide as he 	 _______________ 	SEMIPIOECMMUNITY 

	

Because there's more to playing pro basketball than scoring. who the better man really is. If had West on the ropes and at his 	 -". 	 4 	 AB R H Young Rogers, who did lead the nation while at Pan American 	we fought again I am sure I mercy. 	 ('F"f- %' Fl! '- \Ol' I-•l..I-- I 	- 	. 	, , . 	. 	, 	 , , 	RayOtborn.cf 	5 4 3 University, is a prospect and still on the roster, but Attles oh- would get the win." 	 Eu's win came over a short, 	 i'vi. -. 	
- '" SO (liii I Lit AS TRAINER WORKS ON CUT Tom Whea*on.cf 	0 0 0 I I, II 	1. ' 	 'i. a 	1. 	I. 	 . 	 IuI 	I I 	 JOCSICIIOP.&.SS 	5 3 4 vIOUSIy ixueves a no reauy io conirluuie as a utulcOwL man. 	Many in the crowd of 3,858 felt stocky Junmy Phillips. 	______________________________________________________________________________________ Dave Fowler, 3b 

	5 2 Q. What's RIthIe Heboer's future with the Phillies since he has that Ross should be happy with 	 Bill BCrIn. 3b 	 0 0 0 never played any position but third base and they already have a the draw, as Wells appeared to 	 • 	 Vance Ambrose. P 	5 	i... great one in Mike Schmidt? Also, what happens now to Richie have a slight edge at the finish. 	 oiil.;. l 	 5 1 2 

withpowerandshouldfieldwell.Hebrokcintoorganizadl.el throughoutmostof the mauling 	 JmGb%on.I ' originally in 1966 as a first baseman, and he played one game at battles. 	 By The Associated Press 	snapped, was led by Jo Jo White double tigures to hand Golden with 19 rebounds 	 McAdams. rI 	4 0 I 
doesn t seem welcome anywhere in the majors. The Oakland A 5 Gene revealed in his post fight TV commercial but D 	'i 	Blazers 131, Nets 103 	games 	 JIU 100, Kings % 	Jack AItilndr. c 	0 o o negotiated with him triefly, but he didn't return Charlie Finley's dressing room. 	"Normally flawkins would rather dunk 	Maurice Lucas scored 22 	Detroit led 60-46 at halftime 	Pete Maravlch scored 44 cot als 	 Ii II 20 call. 	 Edgar is much looser in the than sliut. 	 points and Herm Gilliam added as Carr and Al Eberhard each points and Otto Morre tallied 	LAY S GULF 	

H Q. Could you please tell me where I could write to hUe Nastase 	ring, but tonight he just kept 	And at 6 feet 1112  245 pounds 20 as the Trail Blazers whipped scored eight points in a seven- eight of his 11 poInts in overtime Jerry Dillard. p 	 2 7 I'd love to know more about the matches he has played, his per 	doing the same things over and and 19 years of age it would the Nets. Purtland led by as minute, second-quarter burst. as New Orleans got by Kansas Bruce Drummond, 3b 
sonal Life and also where he lives. — Tracy Kanklus, Oakland, over again. He never changed. 	appear that flu one will be stop- 	as 31 Points in the fourth 	Pacers 103, Hawks 95 	City. Maravich put New WesRch,3b lb 
c.iu 	 I knew what he was going to do. ping him fur quite some time. period in snapping a threegame 	John Williamson scored 	Orleans Into overtime with a RCndy Hill. II 	 7 Since tennis players are such perpatetic souls, the only real way 	He also seemed a little tired at 	Dawkins had the best night of losing streak. 	 points, 20 in the second half, as 'a' of 20-foot Jumpers. 	phi 	. 	 7 2 to reach Nasty would be to write him at the Association of Tennis the end. But that was because his young career Friday. scor- 

	Center Bill Walton had 12 Indiana dealt Atlanta its sixth , Rplation ended In an 86-16 	ack1Ht.rf1 	 2 Professionals. World Trade Cenkr P0. Roy 5R144 fl,llw. T,y 	he w,qn't reloypd" 	 • 	-. 	. 	- - • 	,.n•., ii _t...._r 	,• 	. - 
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I Bowling Game In Geiger Counter 

By LEE GEIGER 
All bowlers at one time seek answers to questions as to 

why their game goes into a slump. Here are some of the 
most common asked questions at bowling exhibitions and 
clinics. 

How can I stop pushing the foul line? A corrective 
measure is to start the ball moving sooner; i.e. Move the 
ball slightly before taking the first step of a four step 
approach. Continue the approach and allow the ball to 
swing In a pendulum fashion. By doing this, the ball and 
your foot will arrive at the foul line at the same time and 
in a well coordinated sequence. Once your timing is im-
porved and you are comfortable with it, you can go back to 
moving the ball and foot at the same time. 

Why is the knee bend important? A good knee bend 
should be developed. You will attain excellent body 
balance and insure rrinsistent delivery through the 
desired target. 

Is there anything a novice can do to adjust to con-
ditions? Basically, the best tip about adjustment is to 
remember to move the way your ball Is going. Of course, 
when you move your feet on the approach, you have to 
make an adjustxne1tt of your spot out on the lanes. 

How common is a back-up ball? A back-up ball or 
reverse hook is most common to the woman bowler. 
Women's arms tend to be further from the body, and when 
held at the sides, turn naturally outward. It is difficult for 
a back-up bowler to change to a hook, but If they are 
successful in so doIng, 90 per cent of the women with back-
ups will have higher averages with hooks. 

Should I use aids such as wrist supports or gloves? 

Bowling Winter Springs Arises 
r 	Almost as far back as folks can remember, Winter Springs has 

been one of South Seminole's weaker areas for boy's baseball. 
In fact Ralph Johnson (who goes back with the area's organized 

baseball as far as the early 60s) can't really recall when the town 
was on a par with such jugarnauts as Casselberry, Longwood, 
Altamonte Springs, Lake Mary and Forest City. 

As the league's past president recalls, "It seems to me that 
there was a time, when the Navy Base was still open, that we 
fielded some pretty good squads, But that was long ago and I can't 
even really remember the date." 

Back In those days Winter Springs was known as North 
Orlando. The different teams that played under Little League 
rules had to travel around the county, as the four fields on S.R. 419 
were yet to be built. 

A lot of sodas and peanuts have been consumed since then and 
as many changes have occurred. The South Seminole league 
bolted Little League and joined 'p with Boys Baseball. Altamonte 
Springs has formed a league of La own, as has the English Estates 
area. 

But one of the biggest changes has come from Winter Springs. It 
is now not only on a par with most of the other South Seminole 
cities, but in at least two divisions it might be the best. 

As one oldtlme follower of the sport was heard saying after 
watching the Winter Springs' Pony team continue undefeated, "it 
sure is nice being able to cheer for a change. Different. But nice." 
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A Slump? 

dub and they are Chares Singles 627, Harry Rutledge 623, 
Wesley Mott 833, Bob Gaudy 819, Houston Clam 609, and 
Steve Van Ness 603. The City Leagues' representatives " 
are Rod MacLeay 604, Pete Peterson 653, Willie LewIs 600, 
Brat Rathel and Marvin McNutt 604. 

Dorine McAteer of the Shooting Stars rolled a 601. Ron 
Allman 604, Gary Varner 601, Jim Johnson 661, Jerry 
Proctor 624, Barney Driver 609, Hal Rich 615, Fred Weston ___ 	602—all representing the Early Toyota League. Jim 
Moyers 602 is th. only nne recorded for the Longwood 
Lincoin Mercury League. The T.G.I.F. league is also well 

her 	represented In this category with Al Boldman 612, Jim 
you 	Johnson 603, Kit Johnson 611, Larry Fiedler 619, Dave 
asia 	Cissel 615. 

Kit Johnson's name comes up again in the Roll-A-Bouts 
where he bowled a 650, JIm Ekern &40, Don Gorman 606, 

inca 	Billy MartIn 614 and Ed Siemer 627. The idea of a 600 Club 
Ius 	may Interest you now that you know there are quite a few 
ho 	who are eligible. There were many bowlers whose series 

iub, 	were shy a few pins from the magic number but we can 
ere 	bet that they are striving to join you all in that all too 
ank 	elusive 6t circle. 
tier 
en 	BOWLING POTPOURRI: Ward Lewis of the Sanford 
son 	City League surpassed all the 600 plus bowlers coming up 
are 	with a great 704 series. Sandy Russell - after a five week 

convalescence from recent surgery is back and tearing up 
tics 	the lanes in the Mystery Ladles League. She bowled a 229 
!63. 	game and 519 serIes. Her team is very happy to have her 
the 	back. 

- •• 	- -... 
boys which play in the 13 to 14-year-old age bracket. Managed by KEGL ER'S KORNER Jerry Kline, they went into this weekend's action as the only 

At Bowl America 
[J 

SCOREBOARD undefeated team in the 10-squad grouping. 
Someofthekeyplayersforthisdomjpatinggroupof teenagers 

are Eddie and Charlie Turner, Ray Williams, Kurt Kline, Jimmy 
Judah, Frank Joyce 

PETTICOAT 
Standings: 	Jacks 	Mini 	Market 

Kathy 	Bukur 	161. 	Leo 	Cissel 	156, 
Ogttie Hogan 156. Louise Hoford 155. Exhibition Pro Basketball 

I 60. 	260. 	2 	Pierson 	Pet 	II) 	3 	1 Polisher 	(tO, 	I 	Something 	Light 
and Carl Geiger. fl',-36'/, United Trophy 66-50, Big Diane Marshall IS-I, Nancy Moore 

280 	3 	LIy Nehi 	8) 300. 0 (a) (12). S 	Kudas Red (3); 6 	Alerrs 
Geiger, who leads the team in extra base hits and hits, is also Dip 63-55. Car-Ben Jewelers 61.53, 157. Dottie Bryant ISO. Eva Jackson 

22 	. 3173 Heidi 	(6). 	7 	Bob's Leland 	(SI. 	I. 

one of the league's top pitchers. Winner of four games already, Manns WellS. Pump Service 51-62. iso. 	Dane 	HefIn 	118. 	Marilyn Baseball National 	Hockey 	League SECOND - I MineOia Dalsey lit Mtee Nimble (6) 
SECOND - I WP One By One Canlwent through hisflrst 14 Innings without 	up a base hit. giving 

Taylors Natural Foods 5066. Master 
Co. 16-70. 

Honeycu)? 14 
Fr,diys 	Games 

51203260960. 2 Cousin Dave (7) 
7 80. 5 20. 3 	Fast S. Foiy 2 Sun Chase S. Company 41'i,- (1)3 (1), 	Queen (61. 3 Gage (6); 1. 

He has yet to be reached for his first earned run. 7I'.'. Fr,day's Games Washington 	7. 	New 	York 1781 269 30. P (8 211.185 20, OD (1 Manatee 	N ipsey 	(5 2); 	3. 	Lila 

Sharing mound duties with Geiger are the Turner brothers and High Games: Bonnie Blerfreund TG.I.F Pittsburgh IN) 3, Detroit (A) 2 
Rangers 2 6) 738 00. 3923 Macbee (10); 6 Mirteola Renee (5); 

Williams. 148. Susan Oates 16*, Margie Niren h1Chngs 	I 	Drywallers 	2. 	Pin 
Stormer 

Philalphja (N) 	. New York (Al 
Vancouver 	i, 	Cleveland 	i, 	tie THIRD 	1 	Darlene G (6) 320. 7 	Im For More 112). 3. Tallsc Kay 

116. 	Donna 	Lepor, 	1,1. 	Diane 3 	AlIens 	Pro 	Shop 	4. 3 Bullalo 	2. 	Colorado 	7. 	tie 300. 	3 00. 	2 	J&G's 	F"t,eet 	(8) (8) 
Catching duties are handled by Judah and Joyce, while Kline AAark 	151. 	Phyllis 	Walsh 	190. 4e'd 	Garage. S. No I7 	6 Midway HouSton (N) 5, Montreal (NI Saturdays Games 1820, 880. 3 	HO's Whiz (2) 1 ó; o THIRD 	- 	I 	Optima 	(6); 	2. 

anchors down the defense from his Renee McGee 161. Betty Mann ill, 
Mart. 7 Pioneers 6 Davis Machine. Toronto (A) 4. Minnesota (A) 

St 	LOut at 	New York 	Island 16 8) 4120. 	P 	68) 6S10. 	T 	(66 7) Cupids Quiver (5); 3. Corky Cal (11; shortstop position. 
"The biggest problem we have had so far," Kline commented 

Gloria Averitt 172. 
Top Averages: 	Ann Smith 	163 

9 	Tomahawks 10. Watts A C 	II 
Breezewood. 	II 	Trail Blazers; 	13 

Los Angeles I N) S. Texas IA) 4 
New Yoqk (Ni 2. Boston b)a) . 

ers 
Atlanta 	at 	Colorado 

326 60. 
FOURTH - I Dodo Moss (2)930 

I Mick's Reewr (10); 5. Diamond 
DeiSe (12l.6. Dusty Russell (5-2); 7. 

about the season thus-far, "Is trying to get all our boys all the Donna Lei.ore 139. Bonnie Benton 
J&S 	Undergrouna 	II 	Sanlor Vancouver 	at 	Philadelphia 460. 100; 	2 	Super 	Boy (1) 	1120. Funning  (6); $ 	Independently (5). 

playing time they deserve." 152. Norma Welch 151, Phyllis Walsh 
Auction; IS 	Rainbow PainTIng; l Cincinnati (N) 7. Minnesota (Al Detroit 	at 	Montreal 780. 3 	Kid Dynomile 16) 6 20. Q (2 FOURTH - I. NC's Betty (5-2); 

As strong as the Pony team is, it might not be the best Winter 
Ill. 	Potty 	l-latt 	146. 	Gloria 	Averlt' 

Barbour 	Bros 	17 	Marce)la's 
Restaurant, 	18 	Salt & Pepper 	19 

10 inningS Buffalo at 	Los 	Angeles 
Minnesota 	at 	Chicago 

1) 	5300. 	P 	(7 1) 	116 tO. 	1' 	(71 6) 
173 

2 	Te,'rtic Day (3); 3. Chatter Boa 
112. vonda Driver 112. Mary Tucker San Francisco (N) 7 	O.tktaod (A) II. 	1. 	Agate (6). 	5. 	Limited Ex 

Springs has on a field this year. 11). Kitty Lawrence 111 No 	21. 	20 	Hustlers. 	71 	Core'i,s 6 Boston 	at 	Toronto FIFTH - I 	Nancy Sue I6 	II press (6). 	6. 	Rattling 	Red 	II) 	7. 

Down in the Bronco division (ages 11 and 12) Manager Jub High Series: Bonnie Blerlreund 122. Produce Milwaukee IA) 	II. Seattle 	(Al 	7 
620. 	100. 	2 	Chief 	Scott 	(2) 	4 70, SurIre Zn3 (10). I. Breeze By 112). 

Johnston has put together a team that is threatening to make a Converted Splits Donna Lepore6- High Games Dave Hunt 23.4 206. 
Linda Lewis 233; JIm Johnson 223. 

Cleveland IA) 7. San Diego (N) J 20. 3 	Marg M 	(8) i iø. o 	(261 
21 60. i 	(62) 8130. T (673) 

FIFTH - 1 	Casiman (5 2); 2. 
Alert's 	Barbara 

shambles of that league. 
107 

Other Highlights: 	Queen Of the 
Roger 	Quick 	723 	& 	737. 	Larry 

Calitornia IA) 	I. Chicago IN) 0 
Baltimore IA) 6, Kansas City (Al College 16; oo. 

3) 64 
(6); 	3 	JessIe's 

Heritage (6). 1. Wycliff Faye (6). S 
Fielder 	720. 	Alice Hendricks 	205. SIXTH - I Rock A Blue (fi II 	, Manatee Trixie (5); 6 Dosky (II, 7 

Keasinger. Both boys pitched last year for a so-so team. Turkey: 	Margie 	Niren. 	Gloria Bob Shaw 207. Dottie 
820. 500. 2. 	Ripple Rube IS) 460. Keen Lilly (121.3-01 Blue Day (10) 

Averltt Bryanl 	196. I) innings 
ThIs year they have easily overpowered everyone. BUCK'S CATERER'S 

Kathy McNabb 190. Joanne Swart: S7) IS 80. 	P (1 Si 	162,60; 	T 	1151) E C 'S 	Moon 	Maid. (12); 	3 	Fne 

Also back from last year's team are another couple of good Standings 	I 	Reubens 71 33; 	2 
191, 	Jay Hiccox 175 

High Friday's 	Results 81580. 	3123. Gesture (5); 1 	Ivory Coast (52), 

'arters, Ricky McNamara and Scott Gastley. Hoagies 14 38. 3 	Entrees 60' 	SI' 	. 
Series 	Dave 	Hunt 	676. 

Roger Quick 602. Hugh McGuiIl 570. 
Saturday's Games 

Della St 67, Tennessee $8 

	

SEVENTH - I 	Easy Punch (1) 

	

II 60.6 60. 5 60. 2 	Fiery Invader 131 
Manatee Hagor (10), 6. Reeady Am 
1). 	7 	Southern 	Comfort 

Together this foursome along with Philip Hancock and Scott 

	

Appetizers 	55' 	53's; 	S 	Sweet 

	

Rolls 5651. 6 	Relishes 55', 56'?; 7 
Linda Lewis 546. Jr LewiS $54, Bob 

st LOUiS IN) vs 	Philadephia IN) 
at C)earwater. Fla Louisiana St 71, Immaculata. Pa 600,360; 3 Mineola Ugly (8) s io. 

(6). 	0 
Lake Buren 16) 

Bowersox, have been ableto run up asmany as 20 runs in a game, Chips S. Dips 37i 	74 	5 	Desserts 
Shaw $33. Jim Johnson 608. Rulus Mnnesola (A) vs Houston (NI at 

134) 1030. P (43) 	102 60. 	T (1381 SEVENTH - I 	Surtire Maybe 

A composite score shows the unbelievable statistics of 51-2 7032 
Gaines 523, 	Roy Jacobs 521. Alice 
HendrIcks 	$41, 	Dick 

C,xoa, Fla Consolat,ont 6*520. 	3151 (III.? Dawlish Dasher (6). 3 Easy 

through the first three gaines. Nigh Games 	Robin Dean 170.173; WhtehouSe 
539 	Larry Fiedier 551. 	Ed Patrick 

Pltsburqh 	IN), 	split 	Squad, 	vs 
Baylor IS. Missour, 71 
S Connecticut 85. Tennessee Tech 

EIGHTH - I Pepper Roo (1)500. 
160. 	340. 	2. 	Copusin's 	Laurie (5) 

Conn 15). 1 Contoe 110). S 	Billy Gill 
16). 	6 	Manchu 	Prince 

The next step down Is the Mustang level (ages 9 and 10). Here 
Ellen Bean 1S9 119. Lois Martin 116 
156. 	Mite 	Medley 	128 ItS; 	Ann 

73, 	Dave Cissel 51). 	Bud Corbett 
Kansas City (A) at Fort Myers, F Ia 

Piltsburgh 	(N). 	splil 
12 910. 680. 	3 	Mineola 	winston (5) 

(6); 	7 
Shaknq (II. 3 	Factual (52). 

Winter Springs has something of an ordinary team - but with a Medley 	173. 	Kathy 	COOPer 	118, 
sls. 	J i 	Jackson Sli, 	Kathy 	Mc 
Nabb 502. Donna 

squad, 	5 
Chicago 	(Al, 	split 	squad, 	at 

Tennessee Tech 68. Kansas St 5$ 140. 0 (10151 60. 	P II 8)10500: 1 EIGHTH—) Surfire John B. (5); 

chance of being as good as anybody else. Linda Downer 11$. Norma Wagner Hunt 515. Charlie 
Plant 504, Al Boldman 509, Harry 

SarasIa, Fla Utah 8). MiSsissippi Col 63 II BSI sv 	so. 	3*93. 
NINTH — I Glen Burnie (2) 1.20, 

I 	Shiftin 	Bloomers 	(61, 	3. 	.Ioe 
Mi5(hief 	(S 2). 	1. Mr 	Jim 	(3); 	5 

Winner of two of their first three starts, the team that Is 
140. Sue Ceynowa 159 151. Carolyn 
Bells 170707. Eleanor Anderson 162 

Belch 572. David Norton 513. Ralph 
Atlanta 	(NI 	vs 	Teaas 	(A) 	at 

Pompano Beach. Fla 
Saturday's Games 130, 100, 	2 	Claver Don (6) 	130. Fasting Go 	(10); 6 	Alert's Gary 

managed by John Hale and coached by David Geiger, have the 191 166. 	Joan 	White 	172. 	Sylvia 
Lovejoy SI). 	Larry PcOrd.jt 526 

Other 	Hghlights 	Star 
Montreal (NI vs C.ncinn.iti INI at 

Semfinais 
Plorlr, Caroln 	Charlotte. 23 

300 	3 Regal Reign (31 160. 0 (26) 
1780, P12 

t7); 7 	Speed On Go (61. S 	Life 

strongest defensive unit in the league. Huhn 	110. 	JOyce 	Wagner 	162. 
01 Week 

Bob Show 	• 1)9 Tampa, Fla 3. vs 
M,,rquefle, 737 

6) 157 50, T (2631 93160, 
312$ 

D.in:e (I) 
NINTH - I 	Ccc C. 

With T.C. Ccx on the mound, Barry MiLstead at first, John Hale 
Wanda 	Hubbard 	165 IS). 	Evelyn 
Serracs 	160 151 155. 	Evelyn 

Toronto )Nl vs 	Los Angeles IN) 
t Vero Beach, Fla 

North Carolina, 721, vs 	Nevada TENTH - I 	L C's Lucifer (81 
(3). 	2. 	Easy 

Axe 	64 	3 City Lites(61; I 	Too Tall 

at second, Tim l-Ieffermnan at short, Jim Stark at third and Keith DeMattio Il/ Detroit 	IA) 	vs 	Boston(A) 	at 
LOS Vegas. 76 7 

Monday, March 23 
620 100, 740, 7 Dream Maker 	I) Tim 1521, 	5 	Jarwin Bud 	(10). 	6 

Rozek behind the plate, the A.F-COM sponsored team are tough to Hgh 	Series. 	Robin 	Dean 	495; DELTONA PINBUSTERS WinIer Haven. Fla Championships finalS 
110, 320. 3 My Della 131 260; Q 
8) 	16 70. 	P 	18 II 

Winchester 	A*is 	IS). 	7 	Mneola 
Herald Ellen 	BeaI 	39$. 	LOS 	Martin 	145: Standings. 	Lucky 	Strikes 	694), Oakland IA) vs Milwaukee 	A) at 

1500, 	1 	IS 13) (12). 0 	Jo Ellen Eckei-t (II 
get rims off, 

"Assoon assomeof our younger boys start coming around with 
MiiSie Medley 326. Sylvia Huhn 345- 
Evelyn Serraes 169. Sue Ceynowa 

Spoilers 64, 4',. Crackerlaclis 63 
& Misses 67' j49i., Gators 

Sun City. Ar: 
Seallle IAI 	vi 	Cleveland 	IA) 	at Pro Hockey 

53 70 	3121 
ELEVENTH - I 	Bob's Kick 	) 

7 

TENTH 	I 	Sillie 	Scott 	IS), 	7 

	

Ky)han',mer 	112). 	3, 	Manatee 

their bats," manager Halestated, "we will bethe best team in the 105. 	Carolyn 	Belts 	320. 	Eleanor 
anderson 

62 50. Buckeyes 6052. Jills & Jeans 
58 54. Easy Go ers S7SS. Ding Dongs 

Tucson, Ar,: 
San Francisco 

40. 440,300. 7 LC's Baby Face (7) 
310,280.3 	Tequila Whui 18)760,0  

Bomber (11, 	1 	Mincola Circus C 
16), S Count A,e 16). 6 Major Role 

league. Or at least, one of them." 
3)9. 	Ann 	Medley 

Wanda Hubbard 166. Joyce Wagner 57 53. Strikers 57 53. Maybes 51 53. 
(Ni vs 	Sin Diego 

(Ni dl Yuma. Aril. NationI; 	baske?bjtl 	Assoc,a)ion Ill 	1710. 	P 	tI 2) 	3180. 	1' 	(128' (521. 	7 	Reta 	Shan 	($1. 	$ 	C P 's 

In the Pinto League (ages eight and nine) Manager John Leftovers 5153, Popeyes 51 55, E Z Chicago (Ni vs 	California (A) at Friday's 	Games 80 	3116 MiCISCI 	110) 

Bowers has his team hitting the ball off the "tee" as well as the Converted Splits 	Edlh Zeuli 5-7, Marks 	56' -, 53',, 	lllini's 	5656. 
Dynamos 5656, New Yorkers 

Palm Springs. Calif Wash.ngtoq, 	127, 	Boston 	97 
Detroit 	I07.Qolden 	State 	94 

TWELFTH - I 	Atiloso Dan (I) 
600. 300. 260. 2 	Red Chantilly (1) 

ELEVENTH — 1 Mona Charm 
1121 	2 	Mtee Sprited IS). 3. Miti 

best of them. In fact, the rookie coach has his Voska Air Con- 
Ann Medley 57. Norma Wagner 
0. Ellen Boil 5$ 10. Glynis Cooper 

5656. 
Hits & Mrs. SS 	56's. Woodpickers 

Chicago 	(Al, 	split 	squad, 
Baltimore (A 	at Miami Portland 	I)) 	New 	"urk 	Nets 1010.110.3 	Dizzy Blond 171320, Q aah II). I HG's Annabell, (101.3 

ditioning team undefeated and tied for first place. 56, JOyce Wagner 310 S3'- - 	58 i, Hi Balls 52, 59' -,, Hi Lo's New York IA I vs 	New York (NI 
103 Cl 1) 	1660. 	P 	II II 	7300. 	1 	(117) No Name Scott (S21. 6. Abil Felix 

Herc the leaders are Kirk Rozek and Scott Bowers. Together Other 	HighIgISli 	Strikes in a 51-61. Ringers 19 63. 	Jet 	Set 1468. .11 	St 	Petersburg, 	fla Philadelphia 	113. 	San 	Antonio 
110 

1? 	3913 (61 	7 	Shining Light 16). 3. Modeji 
Ruth 18) 

they have formed a duo that could bring home yet another first 
Row 	Wanda 	Hubbard, 	Turkey 
Carolyn 	Belts, 

Four Diamonds 3379 
High Games' 	Bill Dean 712, Joe Indiana 	101, 	Allanta 	95 TWELFTH - I Lake DarIng (5), 

place trophy. 
Star of the Week 

Carolyn 	Belts 	91 	pins 	over Mangen 210, Florence Burhenne 217. Sunday's Games Chicago 	' 	105, 	New 	York TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 2 	Mneola Matilda (6); 3 	Nomad 

As in most glowing reports, not everybody can be a winner, average. 	High 	Average 	Ginny JoeFerrer 19). Mary MaIhieson 191. PitlSburqh 	INI 	vs 	Philadelphia 
Knicks 	$7 

New 
(101, 1 MoonHowler (3-2); S Ge Se 

Even in thIs year ofpowerfor WinterSprings, itlsfieldlngteams 
C'audreau 163 Don Burhenne 166. John McCatfery 

157, Mike Burke 135, Joe Weick 176, 
NI dl Clearwater, F)a 

Toronto 

Orleans 	100. 	Kansas 	City 
91 	01 FIRST — 	I 	Ear, 	1'IewS 	1). 	2 

Angie (6). 6 	K'S Shag (17). 7 	Jac's 
'.'v " Star IS) 	6 	Dancing Leaves 

that are less than giants. 
DYNATRONICSMIXED 

Stand.ncjslTrotters, 2 	Spacers Lou Bolton 116, Sam Kaminsky 175, 
IA) v 	Montreal (NI at 

Daytona Beach. Fla 
-' .-... 	. 	'.' 	- 	'--' 

M'l*,iukee 	117, 	Denver 	ice 
Lc'S 	Aele 	lIt 	Pr,,',...,,. 	o, 

-'.'anatee 	vrg1 	(52' 	3 	Apple 1) 
Al 	r.,a....a. 	ha 	0.... 	ISa"--- - -' 	--. —.- - 

--•---'.. ing i 	points as he helped the 1" " ICUUUIIUS, 511 .SSLSU loss in seven games. UVUUIiA.r.. 
RiCkL 	• 	 , 	

, 
yc 	 520 

isun even wniie iney are Iair.lnguietr lumps on the scoreboard, . 	.inuuaers. 4 drown sugar. 
5 	1 	Stars. 	6. 	Unpredictabies, 

""' .j,iriau 
171 	Mac 	Mckibben 	171, 	Arthur 

--------- 
.i'y 	Mi V 	tJe,roir (Al 	IT 

lakeland. Fla 

Mangen 151, Blanche Parkhurst ISO, Chicago (Al 
decade, reached his peak winning at Forest Hills in '72 but also own weight against me on the Pistons 107, Warriors 94 

become stars next year. Souttipaws, 17 	The 	Turkeys; 	13 vS 	St 	Louit (NI at 

the San Antonio Spurs. IS poInts, 10 by Billy Knight. the third period to take a 25- Seminole Cc Faculty 	542 06) 0—IS Nigh 	Games - 	Lindi 	Holloman 119• HouSton (N) vs 	Los Angeles iN) FRIDAY'SRESULTS 

like he was as strong as me, but in 
Boys Baseball, South Seminole style, It looks like they are 201 	Mobbe Robbins 	91 High Series 	Don Burhenne 539, 

Joe Ferrer 
at Vero Beach, Fla FIRST 	— 	I 	Sriowni 	41 	(020 

in the fourth quarter to help the game 	the last 11 as M,L. Carr of the second half at 73-72 and trouble. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar AUTO TRAIN I 	changing for the better for WInter Springs. High 	Series 	Ed 	Beehner 532, Bill Dean 501, Ma 
McKibØn 499. Florence Burhenne 

Ne* York (NI VS 	Atlanta IN) tI 
West Palm Beach, Fla 

- - 	,, 	- was off balance and then he '- 	- In other NRA 	Wia.K half. Kniiiht finIShed with 'ri ,'i,int. ii 	ra,i,n,.,,.1,,, Harry Taylor, rt 	 3 

Roob,e RObbins 521. 	Ruth 	O'Neill 

'AIlArn 	494 Streit 49, Mary Mathipson Ill, ti Miami T.,,, >i,tr,.. 
a. $'WUIIL& LUIU IUUC o:ocaeci 	Steve Dr,sbach,rt 	0 0 0 

.,..- 	'ai 	 - - 
	 would cause me to lean that 	 °"" ",a 	

Seven Pistons scored Ifl and t)aveRobjsch;ddej 22, shots—all In just 26 minutes. 	TeddyMlller,Ib 	 a o ingtun clubbed Boston 122-97, 

, 	_,,,,,_ - 

- 	 way. The man Is good, I have to 	Portland routed the New York 	 Odvid Beatty, 2b 	 3 0 0 

	

Gary Brown, If 	 3 0 I 

	

WIlieWall,3b 	 3 0 0 The Southern title which Golden State 1(17-94, Indiana de- 

give him that." 	 Nets 131-103, Detroit downed Rangers Lose i 	Coal 	Steve Lawson, If 	 3 0 belongs to WelLs and was on the leated Atlanta 103-95, Chicago 
David Bach, si 

- 	 line and did not change hands. whipped the New York Knicks 	 Tm Zinweber, sf 	 2 o a 

	

Ray Marple, p 	 2 0 0 
- 	 105-17, Milwaukee edged Den- Hovvever Game Not Close 	

Ken Lukens.c 	 2 0 o. 
ver 112-108, New Orleans nipped i'Ota)s 	 77 0 3 Q. Where was OJ. Simpson Sorn? What do the Initials In his 
Kansas City 100-96 and Los name stand for? — P.B., olean, N.Y. 	

, 	 FSLJ ,4dds 	i\ngeies beat Phoenix 118-93. 	By The Associated I'ress 	Calgary Cowboys 3; Edmonton Lou set a major league hockey 	 AB R H 
OEKLE'S GULF 

	

lcd Roberts, 3b 	 4 I I 	- yearsago (he'll reach that milestone July 9) and grew up therein 	 . 	
. 	Reserves Larry Wright and League's 1940 title game, 'the overtime and San Diego consecutive home contest. The 

Carl Lu. if 	 1 0 I College of San Francisco before bursting Icto national 	
on a 19-poInt burst in the first Washington Redskins 73-0. It ners 3. 	 Philadelphia Flyers and the Larry Miller, lb 	 3 promlnente at USC and a sensational pro career. He now makes 	
half while Boston went 5:38 would have been different—a 	Sabres 2, RockIes 2 	1929-30 Boston Bruins. John Gary Muw, c 	 3 2 I 

	

John Boggs. 2b 	 3 2 7 his home in Los Angeles. He said recently he'd only play a couple 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
It's without a point, fa1iln behind Redskin dropped a pass in the 	Don Luce's goal midway Gray and John Tonelli added Jim Jowers, rf 	 3 I 

more years with the Buffalo Bills, 	 goodbye 	Melliphis State 45.23. 	 end zone in the early going. 	through the final period gave goals In the second period. 	PiCky 5milh,it 	 3 I I 

	

Q. What is the highest priced ticket In baseball and football and hello Cincinnati for future 	
ElvIn Hayes, who had 15 	"Otherwise," said Washing. Buffalo its tie and a five-point 	Oilers 4, Stlngers 3 	Totals 	 i g 10 

Virgil Anderson, p 	 3 0 0 these days? - M.N., CincInnati, o. 	 ' 	 Florida State football teams. 	
i the first half, wound up ton quarterback Sammy lead over second-place Boston 	Rusty Patenaude scored at A.lo Train 	 oco xc o'—o showed that the Washington Redskins command the FJg 	Bridgers announced Friday added 18. Boston, which saw a 7." 	 tending the Rockies' winless on a drop pass from player. " "'r.ati at hcmc Oct. 7, highest priced ticket in baseball is now sold b tuc .an r zanascu 

scored an apparent goal in the came just 32 seconds after Bar- ngers are winless in overtime 
Ted R 	

Al R H 

	

_____ 	
ob*rt53b 	 I I I 	1 

Giants, at 	 1978. He said a previously 
Oak Ridge Tops 	New York Rangers' 7-2 NatIon. ry Dean, who scored Colorado's this year—seven losses and Mall Stewart, cf 	 1 I 2 

What the bell are the Oakland Raiders going to do with 	scheduled game at Memphis 
all-pros coming off the Injured list next year? — Donald MacLeod, State on that date 	n 	 al Hockey League loss to the first goal, and set up the second three ties. In the third period, Carl Lee, if 	 .6 1 I 

JoeBenton.If 	 3 0 0 Oakland, Calif. 	 cancelled. 	
• 	 Howell Tennis 	Washington Capitals, only the one. 	 Edmonton's Wayne Connelly JOhflBQQS2b 	 I 	7 You must be looking at a different list than mine. The three key 	1977 - Sept. 10, at Southern goal judge never flashed the red 	Canucks 4, Barons 4 	scored on a breakaway with two Jm Jowers. rf 	 I I 1 veterans who rnlssedall of last season with injuries were fullback 	Mississippi; Sept. 17 at Kansas 	In Prep tennis Friday, Oak light. Replays showed the puck 	Cleveland's Bob Guard mthute left, but the Stingeg's' Giy Mu, lb 	 3 

Mary Hubbard, defensive tackle Art Thomas, defensive end 	State; Sept. 24, MiamI; 	, Ridge High defeated Lake hitting the lop of the net from scoredashort.handedgoalwjth Blame Stoughton tied it 	Picky Smitfl,ss 	 3 a I 
Doug Muse.c 	 3 I I underneath and popping back eight minutes left In the game seconds Later. 	 Vergil A,dern, p 	3 I I 

Horace Jones. None of them is or was an alll3ro, although they've at Oklahoma State; oct. 8, Cm- Howell four matches to three. out. 	 on a breakaway. Nevertheless, 	MarIners 7. Roadrunn.r. I lolals 	 c . ii 
contributed to the Raider dynasty. I think Hubbard will be in a cinnati: ('kt.l5. at Florida. Get. 	,, 	 . a 	. . -- — 

tog Averages 	Richard Williams 	Bolton 40. Joe Mangen 175, Rose 	New York (A) vs Cinc,nnali INI 

El 	A/eII 	F' 	Ill. 	Henry 	Sanders 	161, 	JameS 	PatrIck 111, John McCatfery 160 	." Tampa, Fla 
JackSon 	167, 	Bill 	Grilfitrt 	161, 	Converted 	Splits: 	Ginny 	Milwaukee (Al vs Oakland (A' at 
Eugene O'Neill 162, Eddie Bowden 	McKIbben 	S 4-10. 	Bill 	Carl 	6.7 10, 	Mesa. An! 
159. 	George 	Dixon 	157, 	 Jotinnie Stanish 15 7, Bill Dean IS- 	Cleveland (Al vs 	Chicig 	IN) 

I 	)" 

	

Donnie 	 it 

V\Iins 	By 	6-3 	Anderson 157, Pete Piedra 154. Ed 	7, Ted Tob'as 27$, Pat Valente 56, 	Scottsdale, Ar,: 
Milton 	131, 	Linda 	Holloman 	IS?. 	3 10. Dan Burton 36 710, Harriette 	Arizona 	Slate 	Unversily 	vs 
Dorothy 	Bryant 	155, 	Rosemani, 	Carl 5 1, Marcel Thibodeau 5-7, Abe 	Seallie (AC at Tempe, An: 8116' 14',4C1+"6' Lake 	Howell 	upped 	its 	Beetsner 	15.3, 	Jessie 	Dxr'n 	157. 	Narjico 	27, 	Dorothy 	Bryant 	67, 	Sn Francisco IN) vs 	San Diego. 
Martha Keel 149. Mldred Graham 	Lucille 	Thatcher 	5)0, 	Blanche 	split squad, at Yuma, Atil 

baseball record 9-6 Friday by 	 Parkhursl 5-10. Mabte Pithod 	San ti. 	Yvonne 	Sanders 	142. 	Ruth 	 56, 	Diego 	ItO. 	Split 	squad, 	vs NOW defeating 	Trinity 	Prep, 	6.3. 	ONeill 111. Rosa Puffin ill, Jotinnie 	Jim Russell 3-10, 	LOu 	Bolton 3)0. 	(,iItorri,, 	A4 	at 	Ptm 	Springs, 

[lowell had 11 hIts while Trinity 	ChiSlm 14) 	 Silly Narsico 310 	 (ill _________________ 
SANFORDBUSINESSMACHINES Prep could only manage three POST TIME 8 PM Standings 	The Cool Breeze 6* 10. 

off Lake Howell's pitching. 	S B M 	66 72, The Photoslats 61, Doors Open at 6:30 
13' ,. Hils & Misses 43 , 14' ,. 	The (Closed Sunday) 
Unlucky's 6.3' i 11,, File 'I3" 63 45, 

Lake Howell 	OIl 300 1-4 II 4 	the Se)ectrics 	61 17. 	The 	Victors MATINEES 
Trinity Prep 	000 130 2-3 	3 4 	' ,19',. 	Pick 	Ups 575). 	Ups 	& 	 ______ MON.. WED-SAT. 

Downs 55 5.3. Alley Cats 51 51. 	No Post Time 1:43p.m. Meadows 	and 	Hancock, 	Shrink 	Names 	S7' 	5.3:, 	Carbon 	Copes Doors Open at 12:30 64 	Presser 	 - ,lnd Johnson 	 Si 	56',. Neer Do Wells 4640. A)ley * 

d--_. 

Oops 1761. FooliSh Four 16'-, 
DINE IN THE "I)" ('he 	 Spares 	1662, 	The 

Oreadnuls 10 66. 	Sunday 	Express Ferenz Cops 
COMFORT OF OUR 

N 	The Redskins 33 73 CLUB HOUSE 
Hgh Games 	Bob Hosford 25.3. Reservations Please 

tOernard HudICy 213. Bill Hogan 709. 	 i 	RB' Space Coast 	tluoert Maples 202. Henry Sanders 
831 1600 

a 
202. William Behren$ 701 COMPLETELY 

High 	Series: 	Bob 	Hostord 	561, ORI..ANDO 	(AP) 	- 	A 	Bernard 	Hudley 	570. 	William 

	

Parma, Ohio, golfer has won a 	Behrens 563. Henry Sanders 	 BRAND 	NEW' 
ENCLOSED 

GRANDSTAND 
539. a a 

126,000SpaceCoastgolltowna- 	Lynn Eilind 5)5, Bill Hogan 533. FREE PARKING 
Doltie Hogan 528. Jay Jay Jackson 	 GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! ment with a 4-under-par 140 for * 
57.7, 	Henry SOS. Dick Richards 

the two-day event. 	 501 	 BRAND NEW, NEVER BEEN TITLED. 10 Exciting 
Jack Ferenz of Parma, Ohio, 	Converted Splils- Pit Henry 39 	 TWIN CYLINDER STREET BIKE 	SPE- 

Trifectas 
10. 	Diane 	Marshall 	4110; 	Pete shot a final round 70 FrIday to ' Daily Double 
Bukur 7)0 Ed S'mpion 3710; BOb 	 CIAL PRICED AT 	 'ii earn 12150 for hi .1 forts on the 	u.., 	is Per'fectas 

different uniform this year. Thomas at 30 and Jones at 28 should 	22, Auburn; Oct. 29,Norti 	SinglIl' Woolbright (LIt) C&e.I 	would have LIst 7-3. 	 their last 10 games, moved out and set up two other goals. The Steve Cooper lb 	 5 	3 
Uehreni s 95 still be valuable to the Super Bowl champs and give Coach John 	Texas State; Nov. 5, at VirgInia 3. WillIams (0) d Ford. I 4. MOSkOS 	

The loss left the Rangers of a second-place tie with Clii- defeat all but burled Phoenix' Neil Miller, f 	 3 2 
101 d Lubet-. SO. Genge CL) d. In second place one stroke Bernard Hudley 175. Lynn Eiland 

Mi 	, LiRC piowelt 	 ziaa i cuunte.J, the Rangers the Canucks, undefeated in 	Andre 	 SEAIOARDCOASTLIj 
- 'a 	

¶ 	 other H9hlijhls Star -  William 	I 	 O ',a" 	 • Quinielas 

behind was Skeeler Heath of 113, Ed Jackson 170. Dick Richards 

	

Al R H 	' 	 - 	— 	
- Country Club course. 	 lop Averages: Pit Murphy 178. 	 Ii1iC(lfIlJ jrii'CC Cliii (I lJ'(;uilifl 	

THURS.—LAD(E5 NITE 

Lloyd Wall, II 	 5 	5 	I - 

that Orange, or three-man defensive line, alignment all the time. 	and Nov. 19 at San Diego State. Pe(ers. S 3 	
place Atlanta in the race for the Ralph Klassen of the Barons the Roadrunners seven points 

Bill Foley, 3b 	 1 1 
t69. Charlie Plan) 169. Jay Jay Q. When did lontant replay first get used in sports telecasts? 1 	1978 - Sept. 9, at Syracuse; 	DoubleS. WOOlbft9tiI Ford CL) d Hampton, Va., who fired a final 	Jackson 161, Gordon Hontycutl 147, SANFORD— 

	

McCormick Smith. 81. WIlliams 	final Patrick Division playoff tied It 3-3 at 6:07 of the ruial away with five ganle5 left to R(oPetersonst 	 S i I , round 67 for a 11,950 payoff. 	Henry Sanders 146. David Cissel 164. 
seem to recall seeing it in football. — J.M., Aberdeen, Wash. 	Sept. 16, Oklahoma State, Sept. Mpskos 10) d Luker Pefers, $4 	spot. 	 Derlod hot Vnn-n,,u.,. w.,i Is.. -.i.... 'ri-- 	- - 	- fl.i... D.l'h..a.. -a Instant reolav as we know it now. mvolvinie a diw for a r.v'vsrviina 	41 -, Il.,.._L. t'.l 41% Ii - - - - - - 	- 	 — 	 . - .. 
surface developed by Ampex, came into widespread use exactly a 

u, nuwn; 
Oct. 7, CIncinnati; Oct. 14, at 

Tnln,ly Prep Girls & BOon. 3 
Singles 	DavIS (B) d McNully,I. 

Elsewhere, the Buffalo Sa- 
VU' 

front a littla more than a 
)1147• 	IUC naruiera Hred 45 
shots on goa:, getting power. 

Jim Wi)llams,p 
S 	I 
1 	0 

J"' 	p 
3 

decade ago. It was first used on an ABC telecast of a skiing event Mississippi State; Oct. 21, a* 7. 	Crwntlsaw 	(TI 	d 	Hall, 	6-1; lines and Culoradu Rockies tied minute Later on 	Bobby 	La- play tallks from Joe Noris and 
K.n Hail,cf 

Misill. ct 
1 	0 
a 	a 

0 
a in Vail, Cob. But its main impact came earlier in football when Pittsburgh; Oct. 28, at Southern 

Richarchcn (B) U 	FV(JleVb,fg. 
MiNt 	IT) 	0 	Smithburger. 

2-2 while the Vancouver Ca- LInde's tally. Kevin Morrison and Laix' .eMod1no, c i 	I I 
Tony Verna, a director at CBS, recognized the value of recap- MississippI; Nov. 11, Virginia 

, 	FIUfld), 

$ S 
Mi4 	(TI 0 	Buzianan, SI. 

nucks and Cleveland Barons Acres 4, Cowboys 2 short-handed goal along with 
DouqWa)l.c 0 	0 0 

turing a key play and simply rewound tape to start the InstWIt Tech; Nov. 18, Navy: and Nov. Doubles 	Dvit Smthburget' 
deadlocked 4-i. 

In the World Hockey Assod- 
Mark Howe assisted on first- goals by Kevin Devinc, Paul 

Buddy Slump), It 

!!'* 
3 	7 

45), 23 replay revujuti'n , 	S'cN',t, t"r"sr'Iw, $6, Mililtos 
.',','.'j 	,4,: i 	(1 	ardsnn, 	07 atkn, it was Ifutjstnn Aer,'i 	4, 

period goals by Rich Preston 
i::d MIrris 	I.Uku'AtI-h 	11;iJ- as 

Shmyr, Wayne Rivera and Seabo..rdCoalllln.,  303 041 3—tI 
Nrni 	hritL,(4 Dr8(I Gulf I 	( 	I 	- 

4PH/F LONGW000 Open 11a.m. 

SKATEBOARD Admission—Per Session 

TRACK $2.N Daily: 52.50 Weekends 
Game Roc,s . 

AccessorIes 
DOG TRACK ID. LlwgwOod 

(Across from SOKC) 

Don's Shoes 
SANFORD PLAZA 

u.invicrt ur LULLr,l,lL, 6 tJNACiUt ,ii't -lU' 541 'i,i'J 

, 	I II' l#%_/ 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17-92 

On Dog Track Road 
LO4?igWOOd 

3'1 -1600 
Sorry— No 0n 

Under is Admitted 

S 
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4B—Eing Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 jtday,&iJrch27, 

SeminnI I rind Trr nc 	+j tU ! ° I 	 ri ririrr 	
— Li8_HoWanted 	 ________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

- - - 	 _. U 	I U 	U 	 I II I LEGAL NOTICE 
The 	Board 

3f_ 	 1) APARTMENT 	MANAGER 	- 
31—Apartmenf 	Furnished 41—Houses 	-. 

Ace Butlders, Inc 	to James W 	E W 	Bridges Jr.. to Warren R. 	Sobik's SaIidwitjt Shoes Inc. ti 	David C. Simms & Linda K. to Prokosch & wt Thriesa 

of 	County 	Corn. 
misiloners, as Prime 5ponsor for 
Seminole County. annOunces 

Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 
Excellent 	spot. 	Reuire4 
minimum 	i 	year experience 

-.._... 

lurnilhed 	Studios. 	SANFUMU - 	-- S.. Lot 4 	Fekeith a. *1 Josephine N.. a. Julia 	Petir S. Sherman a wf Olynts, S 	Durrance Constr 	Co 	Inc., Lot Richfield.. 121.300 	 Zelinka, Lot 16 81k 10. Eastbrook 	d 	)OS' *1W 1W of: Beg. 	NE 
, 	grant application is being submitted 322-2611 	 831-9993 

Apartment plus salary. 	Easy COURT APIS 3301 Sanford Ave 
373 3301. 

By Owner- Homi on large WOoded 
lot at park. 2 or 3 BR, all new in s 	 at 	cor. of 	less W 2013' etc., 81k 63, Sanlando I 	P. Hagan Jr.. & Lenabelle II. 	Un 6. 	 NWi of Sec. 6.21.30 run W 79 	$ 	The 

to the U.S. Department of Labor, _______________________________ work. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT tenor. A&H Low 520,5 327 9146 or yd., 	Sub 	Beautiful. Palm Springs Jennings etc to Michael J. Paulucci, 	pte 	Roy Collins & wt Debra 1... 	140 yd., etc., $72,340. 	 Sec . 3 	s' 	etc.. 	su,000 Trustee, that Profion Ct 	SW'S of 	to Stephen Roy Collins. 	 Maronda 

Employment and 	Training Ad. 
ministration, Atlanta. Georgia. In CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 2fl1 commercial 	 330 

- 	. - -. 	- 
32-Houses Unfurnished 

323 0197 eves, wknds, 

COMMUNICATION 
lot 11. 81k 	 Homes Inc., to Raymond 	Winter Park Fed, to James w. NE' 4  of Sec 1319 29 S of RR r w. a. 	8. Crystal snore: 	 Hefternan a. wI Marguerite Lot 4, 	Mcilvain a.wI Sarah I. Lot 5, 81k F, NW', of SE', 	Sec 

the amount of $371304 for funds 
received under the Comprehensive HOURS 	1 thru 

idyllwilde- beautiful 3 yr. old 4 BR, 
l00'xISi 	lot, 	loaded of 	33 19 29. $30000 	Johnnie Dixon to J,irnnie Dixon a. 	Sec G, Fosmoor Un. 1, $26,900. 	Oakland 	Shores, 	151 	Adn 	10 g, Hyde Supply Inc. to James R Employment and Training AC$ of 

S times ........41c a line 
Cthru 	tImes 

oi a. TENNIS- 	Spacious 3 BR with navel 
orange trees. 2 baths, large family 

Ess.e Mae Dixon. it ten, Loll But 	Maronda Homes Inc.. to Billy I 	516.000 McConv,llea. wf Barbara I • N 203' 	 Poseya.wfMelanieA,.Lot27$ 
1973,asam.nded.andasp.rtain?o 

	

25 	.. 	. 	31c a lIne 
6:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	26tlmes .............24caIllrte SALES 

' with carpet. ar, private 
Patio 	& rm , 	dining 	rm • 	sunken 	living 33. WM Clark'ss d. of B15s35& 	 SR. 434 mv. Corp. to Dean .1. of 51305' of W ISO' of E ItS' of SW', 	$100 	 Fosmoor Un. I, $26900. 

the 	Summer 	Program 	for MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
garage 	CALLBART 

REAL ESTATE, 37? 7199 
room 	with 	lireplace, 	12'x27' 

Oakley. Lot II 81k 3, Sabal 	Point of NE', of Sec 212131. 53.500. 	Broward N. Howes a. wI Hazel to 	Leo 0. FetId 	& wt Eileen E. to 	Amended Plat, $1l,. Edwin D Andrew a. Patricia L. to 

Economically 	Disadvantaged 
Youth, CETA - Title ill, 

SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum _______________________________ Nationwide Electronics Distributor 
screened porch overlooks patio a. 

lôx3ogunilepooi Central H&A. 7 
Carrel E. Tompkins £ WI Jo Ann. 	Joseph H. Claffee a. wf Kathryn. 	The Springs to Heart Homes Inc.. James R McConville a. wI Barbara 	Beg. at p164279' N P dig., so mm 	Condo, Res. Unit No. 2$. Sheoah, Sec 	Lots. 

This 	program 	will 	be 	ad- has 	immediate 	openings 	for 
mature, aggressive, hard several 

Deltona- Attractive. 1 
BR, 	1155 	1st 	& 	last 	month, 

car 	garage, fully 	carpte, 	Es. 
Elk D, The Springs Deer I . N 203' Of S 1303'of W 150' Of E 315' 	s 	Eel E' 	Sec. post of Sec 19.21.31 	1. $23,200 	 Ets., $11100 

ministered by the School Board 0 
in. DEADLINES working 	individuals. 	we 	prefer 

' 	Security deposit 	Available April 
tras $36,900 Owner. 3 

.35.000 	 0. $20000. 	 Ronald B &ohnstadt lots 56 & 101k 

Seminole County and it is their 
sales oriented people that have a 1. No pets. 514.1010. ________________________ STORING 	IT 	MAK ES WASTE - Harrison &wf Lois R., Lot 23. 81k A, S.anora South Inc. to Lester W. 	Howard E. Bass, Repr. 	Cecil 	D. Flamingo SprIngs, $100 

a vocational exploration program 
- 	CtJ.... 

level, Ihe 	wholesale 	or 	retail est 	 Druid Hills Park, 131,500. Turnera.wf Brenda. Lot 31, & N 10' 	R.xxxcr ,nt ian11 .,,.. fl.. 	ArrnnIin,. 	W...... 	l. 	I.. 	 ' ' 	.. 	- 	. tot' youth residing with 	Seminole -- IS rooms, 	kitchen 	equip,ed PLACE A CLASSuFIEc AD NOW 

Sunday, March 27, 1977-58 

67—Uvestock. Poultry 

SHEEP FOR SALE 
EWES and LAMBS 

— 	Phone 36337$4 

41 -Houses 

NO QUALIFYING 
DREAMWOLD._. 4.1½, family rm., 

eat.ln kit., central H&A, W.W 
carpet, fenced back $25,100. 

PINECREST- 3.1 block, consider 
lease option. $15,500. 

GENEVA- Small acreage tracts, 
good pasture, water available. 29 
pcI down Owner holding 

BATEMAN REAI.Ty 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eves. 322 7643 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

JO. Ration, 50 lbs., $9.60 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $4.20 
Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pct., 50 lbs., $5.10 
Steer Fattener, SO lbs., $3.97 
U.S. Horse Feed. SO lbs., $3.96 
No 2 Yellow Corn, SO lbs., $121 
Hog Ration, SO lbs., $1.I 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $2.15 

Gormly's, East 44.372.9649 
- 	 - 	. '-.-'- 	-',"". 	'., JO!ra r. lu 	w...y,w. -- . .... . 	. 	 vauudoIe 15t week April, Ideal far 	" '.': iaiu or Ill 9593 '." .'i• U'i'UrVuulC 11T5. )4IUW. 	Cecil David Bass Jr. ', it each Lot Accordino a. WI Joe E., Lots IS a IC 	Irene Bayron Do Mercado a. son There is a 30 day comment period. 	 ' 	'' I 	

¶ 	

high as $2600 per month plus cx- 	 couple $tio mo 	deposit, Call Sanera South Inc. to Klaus M. 5 81k 1, Flora Hts , $100. 	 blk 22, Sinlando The Suburb Nelson Mercado it. ten, Lot 9 81k ii, grant application may he rcviswed ________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 	

cellent company benefits. Please 	 Mrs. Ramsey, 531 0331 	
Hal Col bert Realty 

________________________________ 	

call 323 $311 for appointment or 	 ______________________________ 
Peters £ wI Augusta, Lot 31 (less N 	Anthony Tango to Vivian S 	Beautiful. Alt. Sec., 3.47. 13,000. 	Eastbrooi, 5 dUn. 6 125559 125,300. at. Seminole County Courthouse, 	 _________ 	

send resume to P.O. Box £00, 	 LAKE MARY 
40') all •f 33£ N IS' of 31, Ginderville Tango, Lot 11, 81k F. Country Club 

	Harland L. Walker a. wt Mary & 	John F. Wagner Jr. & wt Beverly Room 307, Grant. In-Aid Coot- 	
4—Personals 	 5-Lost & Found 	I 	

Florida 37711. 	 3 8edroom $725 month 	 INC. 

Heights, $21,000. 	
Manor Unit 3. 17 7-6, $ld,COC. 	H. Harlan Goeken & wf Ruby N. to to Palrick G Noftz & WI Donna dinator's Otfice, N. Park Ave., 	

Equal Opportunity EmployerM F 	. 	 2 Bedroom. $160 month 	 ML5 . REALTOR 

Sanora. South Inc. to Richard S. 	Paul C Harririgton Mb. to Mar Wm W Ballard a. wI Nellie R., Lot Plofti. Lot 345, Spring Oaks Un III, Sanford. Fl.,or Manpower Division, 	-' 	 - 	 - .-, ., 	___________________________ 	 -- 	_____ Kelly a. 
*1 Jeanne, lot $5 & N' Of celia Paula Harnington wI 01 Paul 10 81k D. Camelot Un. I, 13531 in Il 716. 136.000. 	 Seminole Plaza, Hwy 1797.436, 	

DIVORCE FORMS-. For free In. rOUND- White male Pomera&an, 	21—Situations Vanted 	p 	9dY Brown Realty 	HOME IN THE COUNTRY- Price 

Lot 56 a. E', of vacated alley adi., 	C, . Lot 691. Spring Oaks Un. 1, 17 93. Sal. of Mtg. $14,200. 	 SE Bk. E. Org. to Carlton .i. Casielberry, Florida. between Ihe 	lormalion write to- Box 791, 	on 25th St., Santord. Phone 372. ____________________________ 
Ginderville Hts.. 121.000 	 97. 1100 	 Joseph E. Davison, sgl to Roberta 	Severson & wI Jennifer S 330' of N hours of 5:20 a.m. and 5 p.m., 	Pompano, Fla 33061. 	 6136. 	 Reg Real Estate Broker, 332 5737 	mortgage. 

reduced, now $17,500. assumable Abner I. Thompson to Doris M. 	Peltier Constr. Co.. to Johnny R 	A. McFarland, SQl., apt Unit 101 	1933' less E 660' of E'2 of NE'1 Sec e 	Monday thru Friday. 	
Want domestic work and or child 	

ST JOHNS RIVER- 200' on river, 

Thompson. Lots 66 & 67 South Park. 	Redo & wf Sherry N., Lot 7 81k 8. Bldg..l. Crown Oaks, condo. 125.500. 2037, 16.600 	 Written comments concerning this 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll bit- Gray Terrier female, tan 	care, days. Have own tran 
362 grantor lute est • $100 	 Spring Valley Farms Sec. 10 16 s, 	Carol L. Woitoweu to Herman 0. 	Gallimon, Homes Inc. to Neil R. application should be directed to: 	Free. 626.1227 for "WE Care", 	legs,, answers to "Baby"; vicinity 	spor'talion References furnished 	 home With screened back porch, 

	

LAKE MARY-. 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 	11 CM CA. Pool, Wesley B Taft to Marie I. Taft. 	$71403 	 Jean. Lot tO 61k J Lk Kathryn Park 	Euliano £ WI Carolyn A., It I, Elk C, Robert .1. Ellis, Acting Director, 	Adults & Teens, 	 of Seminole Co Hospital Call 	j 043$. 	 fenced yard. $325 mo, Lot 13. 81k 0. repl Of Tn. 5 	Jack W Reynolds & wI Jo Ann & 5th Addn,, $300. 	 Sweetwater Oaks, Sweetwater Cove, Manpower Division, Seminole 	 collect 904749.2506. 	 _____________ 	-. 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	
100' on lake. $39,900. 

___________ 	
BANANA LAKE- 	CM-CA, 

Sanlando. $100. 	
E.J Trexler 8. wf Bernie J. to 	Casselberry COns Inc ,to Herman 79.3.4, $11,200. 	 Plaza, Casselberry, Florida 32707. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	

24—Business Opportunities 	 ____________________________ REALTOR 6416973 
Traditional Contr., Co. to Charles 	Eugene W. Pauley & wt Janet K , G. Jean, Lot 10 81k J Lk Kathryn 	Margaret E Glass. WidtoWm, E. Publish: March 27, 1917 	 Estate is sold daily in the 	 ___________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

-- 	323-7832 
classified ads. Nothing small 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	' 	 ' . 	

- 33-Houses Furnished 

L. Cover Jr & WI Susan A. 5263' 	Lot I But V. Sweetwater Oaks. Sec Park 5th AdOn., 16.000 	 Litzen & WI Gloria .3.. Lot 21, San 	OEJ-125 	
at,out that. 	 And That's A Fact! 	 Payton Realty 	

- 	 Eve$377 1387 	327 4)79 	372 1177 

of LotS, Crystal Lake Park. 2nd seC. 	II 20 1213, 170,000. 	 Jimmy 0. Roberts £ wI Joan 0. to daiwood. 1$ 11, 137.000 	
Classilied Ads Gets Results Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential RobertL. Dodge Sr.. £ wi Grace A.. 	Jennifer Ditraglia Ike Foux to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

ISALCOHOLAppOBLEj 	 And That's A Fact TOO! 	 ReU, Real Estate Broker 	 I BR, rural location, single or 	 201 E. 25th St. 
Weston J Ault & WI Karen S. Lot 13 	Four, 16.000. 	 $29,100. 	 Barclay Woods, 1st AW 17 544903 are engaged in business at lii 	

AL ANON 	
BUSINESS FOR SALE. 	 3775992 

£ S' of II. BUt A, Lake Adelaide 	Fla Land Co to Fla Residential 	Edward P. Dlorio & wf Sandra to 	The Huskey Co. to Allen F. Foster Atlantic 	Avenue, 	Mailland, 	
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	 6-Child Care 	 322 1301 Oayor Night 	 _______ 

Shores Rev. 16.300. 	
Comm Inc. Lot 3 The Highlands Edw. P. Diorlo & wf Sandra & Irving & Marilyn C • Lot IS, 81k 8. SemInole County, Florida under the 	

PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 2640 Hiawalha at 17 92 	 4 	
Dellona- Attractive.1Bp, 11)5:2 

June H. Hasty to Robert H. Hasty, 	Sec 1 1911 a. Lots 2! & 31. The Roth a. Harriet, (Lot 1$) Commence Sweetwater Oaks, Sweetwater Cove fictitious name of STANDARD 	
Forfurther information call 473.4557 	

BR, $155. 1t & last month 

Sec 17.20.31, SE'S of SE', 01 NE', 	Highlands, Sec. 5, 19.45, 123.300 	at NW cot'. of E 'cal W of Sec 36- 	2034, 130.900. 	 CONSTRUCTION OF FLORIDA & 	
or write 	 Call 332.0252 for the belt in Outstanding Opporlunityt Mall 	, , 	Security deposit. Available April 

less r.w• $5,000. 	
Claude Adklns to Charles 0. 3127 etc & (Lot 37A1 $100 	 RobI, 1. Segrest Jr., £ WI Jean t. ASSOCIATES, and that we Intend to 	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	
Care, 350 Hester, Sanford. 	 Easy sales by maill Rush SOC 	 ___________________________ 

Kirby Moocrief. Ind. & Trustee tO 	Adklns, 25'of SE', of NE', & 575' of 	Ronald R Ruse & *1 Thelma to Roger I. Davis £ wf Betty M., LI register said name with the Clerk of educatIonal day care. Victory Day 	circularsl $150 weekly making 10 	 . No 	371.1010 David I Farr Trustee', W 80 Of N SI' 	
N' of NE', less W 330') of Sec. 31. Allred R Ruse & wf Elsie C., Lot No. 114, Oakland Hills. 16,300. 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	

SanIor, Fla. 32771 	 handling lee for brochure. Hudson 	
DELTONA- 2 BR, 2 bath, central 

Of Lot 6 a. W 76' of 56' 016£ N I$'' 	2030. 5100. 	 3. Lake Tony Waterways $10,000. 	Sydney Lynn Johnson to James A 	FlorIda in accordance With the 	
. 	KidS outgrow the swing set or small 	terpries, P.O. Box 99!. Lake 	

HIAC, carport, w w carpet. $153 

ofW 7601781k! Tier I. FIa. Land & 	Ray E. Musselwt,ite & WI Alice to 	Chrislogher J. Stoothoff & *1 Paul. Lot 77, 81k 5, 8e1 Air, $100 	provisions of the Fictitious Name Colon. Co. E. R. Trafforcss Map of 	
Anthony Plttl&wf June, Lots IA,2A Linda J. to Donald W. Martin. Tn. 	Nic.k E. Transue & WI Cynthia t 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 565.09 	MARRIAGES 	bicycle? Sell these idle items with 	Maiy Fla. 32746 	

month 	 LUXURY HOME - Loch Arbor, 42 a want ad. To place your ad. call 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	on quiet Cul.de sac. Features 

San., 1)00 	 ' 	& N' of 3A. McNeils Orange Vatla, 146, Chula Vista in Sec. 15 21.37, Armand Marchesano. Lot 12, 81k F, 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	
Performed in my house or yours by 	your friendly Classified gal at The 	Going Restaurant 	 S V Hardwick, Broker 	 family room, den, formal dining 

Scott Kirk aia J. Scoft Kirk to Don 	540000 	 ss. 	 seminole Site, 126.200. 	 Standard Construction of 	
bonded 	notary. 	ReceptIons 	Herald, 322 2611, or III 9993. 	

Deltona, 668 661) 	 room, beautifully landscaped, 

Planfe 8. wf Jane, Lot 17, replat 	John W. Hogan & WI Virginia K. to 	Albert Larrivee a. wI Jeannine C. 	Laurel flldrs. Inc.. to John 	Florida & Associates, 	
available. Call 373.3757 	 ____________________________ 	Active small restaurant With deli, 	

fenced rear yard, and loaded with 

Winwood Park, $6,500 	
Raymond M. Newbold & *1 to Tien Phung Phan& *1 Moan Mong Thomas Cone & wI Sarah P., Lt S. 	Inc. 	 — 	 --.--- 	 _

— 	good location, ample parking 	 • 
'- 	

trees. $57,500. 

Wm. J. Thompson a. WI Roberta 	
Henrietta H., Lot 10 Forest Brook, Pho,Lotll9Woodcrestljn 3533500 The Moorings, 545.000 	 By: A. N. Shane 	

FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 18—Help Wanted 	 Greot potential. 	

MLSRE'*LTORS 

N to Howell T Drawdy Jr. & Carol 	152. ss,000 	 Fla. Residential Comm. Inc., to 	Seymour Benson to Nicholas Do 	President 	
PROBLEM 	 '-- - 	.--- ---- 	 ------ . 	 . 	 -. - - 

L., Unit 7310 Park Ave. Villas, 	
Frank 0. Ricea. KarenJ., Lt4 Elk C Angelis a. wI Judith A • Lot 7. 81k a, 	Publish: March 27, April 3, 10, 11, 	

PerhapsAlcoploilcs,onymous 	NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric es 	 Ladies' Fashions 	 2 BR mobile home, furnishe,J, 5)10 	 321-OO4 

condom . $19,500. 	 (QCD) Lake of the Woods Inc., tO 
Highland Hills, 11.51 134,200. 	English Ests., Un, 3. 5100. 	 1977 	

Can Help 	
perience prelerred. Apply in 	 May be paid by the week No pets. 	 2017 S FR ENCit 

Leland 6. Whitten & Joyce E. to Margaret R. LaRoche, Lot IS, Lake 	
Robt. C. Russell Jr. to Keith L. 	Aris L. Benson, igI to Nicholas Dc 	DEJ-126 	

Phone 423.4317 	
person. Sanford Nursing a. Con 	Long established ladles boutique, 	

Phone 323.765i, 	 _____________________________ 

W. W. Taulbert a. WI Nona .. Lot Si, 	of the Woods ToWnhouse, Sec 
One, Westfall Jr., a. wf Elaine, Lot 10 81k angelis £ wf Judity Ann, Lot? Elk 0. Prairie Lake Manors, $72500 	

0. Hidden 1k Un. 1. 132,100. 	EnqIsh Ests. Unit 3, $49,300. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 valescent Center, 950 Mellor"ille 	good location. Proven income 	 ______________________________ 
The Mushy Co. to Girt Larbig £ 	c. Howard McPlulty, Trustee to 	Harry A. Goehning Constr. to Paul 	Willie MCuiler & wf Bernice to 	EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL CIR _., 	 - 

	

Sanfnrd. FIorid. in'. 	 maker. 	 TAF F ER R'EALTY 

	

wf Jean, Let 12. Elk B Sweitwater Michael .3. Paulucci Trustee Govt. H. Owen Sr. & wf Karin Ann, Lot 7 the Cherry's Real Est Agcy & Ger. 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 _______________________ 37—Business Property 	
Peg Real Estate Broker 

Cove. $20,900 	
Lot 3 in Sec 6-20-30. lying E of RR & 81k 7 81k A, Golf View Ests. Sec. Conttr. Co Inc., W 49.2$ of E 9150' ot 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Legal Notice 	Let me show you how you can Call George Willis, REALTOR 	 -'' 	 - 

' 	 llOOE 7Sth'St 	 322 6655 
The Greater Const. Corp. to 	of SR 400, that portion of W", of Meredith Manor Unit 1, 129.000. 	E' of Lot S. Robinsons Survey 	CIVIL NO. 77542.CA'44-L make 5300-1300 per week 	ASSOCIATE 	

Building 10,000 14,000 q ft. in 	 - 
James P Dunne & wI Frances H 

. Sec 620 30, withIn Sanford Grant. 	James H. Dyson Sr. & WI Addn, Sanf • $3,Q03 	 In Re the Marriage of 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Call 662.5972 	

Cal I Bart 	
dustrial, commercial, 91$ W 1sf 

Lot 192 Wyndpuam Court, LW, Lot 192 Elmer Hayman & wf Jessie & part of Margaret, et al. to Winter Spgs, 	Kuron McMinn to Kobnin BlOts 	RONALD E. WE EKS, 	 NAME STATUTE 	
Nurse; II tI's 8. LPH's. Aides, Aide. 	 St 323 1100 

	

Wekiva Hunt Club Fos Hunt. Sec 1, Iollowing,Wof SR 40O,llof Govt. Lt 0ev. Corp. From SE (or. of Car. Supply Inc.. E 1,  of 5 14  pIus W', 	 Husband-Petitioner TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	I Companion. Needed immediately. 	 REAL ESTATE 	
lO'x20'OFFICE SPACE 

510.900 	 7, less N6 acres & less S 10 ac., 620 	dena Farms, 5233.100 	 CI 5' of SW', of S less WI • sec 21 	anu 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	6250636 	 1EALTOR 	 372 7196 	 IN THE PAULUCCI BUILDING 

Sanora South Inc to Robert C 	20, 1403.100. 	 The Greater Constr. Corp to Leon 2131, aka Lt 0 Horseshoe Farms, 	ETTA MAE WEEKS, 	 undersigned pursuant to the 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD less S IS' CI 26, Gundecviile HtS, Charles P. to Marcella Hardie Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec 1 	J T. Viemont & WI Catherine to 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 565 09, Florida Statute's, will register 	
Excellent company. Good money. 	 ___________________________ 

Robarel Wf Denise M • Lots 25£ 26. 	Marcella H Thompson, Repr. est L Ehmen & *1 Carlotta A., Lot 709 15.600. 	
Wife-Respondent "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter LONG DISTANCE DRIVER 

	
NEED 	 CALL MR. CAPP, 322 fl 	

Stenstrom Realty 
521.300. 	

Thompson. Beg. 367 W & 7701' N of 541.200 	 Thomas W. Ferebee & WI Ann E., LI 	TO: ETTA MAE WEEKS 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 U. S. STAMP 	 fhce Space Available in the Ed 

Sanora South Inc. to Margaret E 	SE cor. of Govt. Lot 2, Sec. 31.1932. 	The Greater Constr. Corp. to 3. 81k C. Eastbrook Sd Un 8 11.62. 	644 36th Street 	 inand for Seminole County, Florida, 201 CommercIal 
	 373 5176 	 wards Building Call 322 6972. 	SAN LANTA - $34 Rosalia Ave. - 

McGowan. LOt 571 S'.201 56. & E'i thence N 7S dog 51 mm W 154.62' Lawrence P. Lanahan a wI 537,503 	 Roanoke, Virginia 	 upon receipt of proof of the 	 DISTRIBUTORS 	 _________________________ 
Of vacated alley, Ginderville Hts 

' 	thence N to St. Johns River etc., Sellyayn, Lot 114 Weklva Hunt Club, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publication of this notice, the fic 	

'-' 	 Commercial Property with 2 BR 	Cozy 2 BR, 1 bath in nice neighbor. 

521,000. 	 $100. 	 Fox Hunt, Sec I, 140.400. FF., Orl. to Marvin Rooks, 	The Huskey Co. to Paul E. Carson 	The Greater Constr. Crp to Jerry 	Legal Notice 	marriagehasbeenfiledagain%t you, 
a. WALL COVERING under which 	portunity tor someone who never 	

1 mi south of Sanford, Suitable 

	

____________________________ 	

hood. Includes family room and 
that an act'i for dissolution of titious' name, to wit: W. 0. FLOOR AVON- the perfect selling O 

	
FULL OR PART TIME 	 house & separate garage, on 11 9' 	

big fenced yard. A place to enjoy 
Trustee,condo.,Lake Villas Condo, 	a. WI Betty Ann Lot 4, El B, A Jacksona. wI Dorothy K .101179 	 '- 	afldyouarerequiredtoserveapy the undersiQned expects to engage 	sold before. 3390141 	

U.S Postal Servicepermitsthesale 	' 	most any kind of business Call 	with little upkeep, Just $16,500. 

1.13.500. 	
Swe,twat,r Oaks, Sec 7, $19,900. 	WinSor Manor, 1st Addn,, $46,900. 	 LEGAL NOTICE 	 of your written defenses, II any, to in business at 1251 East Lake Street, 	- _______________- ________ 

FF., Oil to Richard E Knudson & 	.3 Robert Moore & wI EIiz. to 	Hattie M. McGhee, 591 to Isaac 	We hereby give notice of Intention 	GENE P. STEPHENSON, of Longwood, Florida. 	 Dietary Aide, knowledge of diets 	of Poslage Stamp Books thru 	 901 713 4.420 eves. 	
SUNLAND ESTATES - 109 S. 

*1 Carol K , Condo. Unit 71, Bay 	
Daniel Evans £ WI Marjorie, Lot 13, Alexander & wf Shirley, Lot 5, 81k 9 to do business under the name of 	STEPHENSON. STALNAKER AND 	The party Interested in said 	necessary. Apply in person only. 	specially designed vending 	

a 	 Sunland Drive - Priced to sell 

Tree, condo • Sec I Inc., 5)9.300. 	81k 0. SweetWater Oaks, Sec 7, Tier H, E.R Traffords Map of "SCOTTO PIZZA" and to register in 	BEANE, PA.. Attorneys for the business enterprise iS as tolIow' 	Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E 	mathines manufactured by 	 Real Estate 	fast! This 3 BR. 1 bath olfers 
Magnolia Svc. Corp to Albert L. 	 Sanford, $7,500 	 compliance with Section 563.09, 	Petitioner, and to file the original 	Wayne Derrick 	 2nd St., Sanford. 	 ________________________________ 	

equipped kitchen, tenced yard, on 
Piche & wI Ivy, Lot 700 Wekiv Hunt 	Richard W. Hanks, sgl. to Dade 	Orlando S. Ward tO Leonard Florida Statutes. Name of Business: 	with the Clerk of the above styled 	DATED at Altus. Jackson County. 	 AMERICA'S OLDEST POSTAL 	 _ 	 - 
Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 53.500. 	Fed., Miami, From NW car, at laFi. 	P,,n,nn I, •ni I 11... , 	 a." ------ . 	 - 	 - 

_______________________________________________ 	
W, Garnett White 

______________________________ 	

Req Real Estate Broker 

___________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	 fl -__________ 

	

______________________________ 	

corner lot. Reduced $2,000 Asking 

_____________________ _____________________ 	

$31,000. Assume 7 pct VA loan 

________________ _______ 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

_________________ 	

BROKERS 
__________________ 	 _________________ 

E-Z ASSUMPTION 

_______ 	

new, excellent condition. Low 20's. 

_____________________________ 	

Terrace. 323 1535 alter 3 p.m. 

	

_____________________________ 	

assume 1207 mo. 323-3530 after 6. 

	

_____________________________ 	

ROLLING HILLS. near goll course. 

____________________________ 	

Atmot new, Custom 3 BR, 7 bath, 

	

_______________________________ 	

porch, solar heat, fenced corner _______________________________ 	

1311276cr 377 1120 

	

_____________________________ 	 BR, 2 bath. fam rm large garage 

	

____________________________________ 	

$21,603. 

_______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

Eves. 322 5645 323 7595 322 0179 

41-Houses 

LOW Down VA a. FHA Moines. kuIp 
Realty, 322-2335. 407 W. First St., 
Sanford. - 

SUNLAND ESTATES 

Pool 

$21,100 is all you need for this at. 
tractive 3 BR, on well landscaped 
lot, SpecIal consideration for do.It. 
yoursell painters, or trade 
anything. Low down. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
130 Hwy 43.4. Longwood 

_____ 1315272 

Three 3 Beoom homes, one is on 
lake. 339.2117. 

Best buy - new 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 car 
gar. on large rural lot. A beauty. 
Bill Mallczowski REALTOR, 322-
7913. The Horton Org. 

Sanford - 2 BR, large lot, shade 
trees, low taxes. Excellent 
location. Call 626.1553. 

9)—Aufos for Sale 

1911 MGB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof - clutch . paint. 
Must sell. 531.1226; 327-1120. 

LEASE A DATSUN 
260-lot' 6-110 

Lowest Pa'.' Ip Trueri 

BAI RD-RAY 
OATS U N 

Hwy's 436and 1792 

831.1318 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7.30 It's the only one in 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than IS 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904-253.1311 for further 
details, 

STATION WAGON- '74 Dodge 
Crestwood, AM-FM stereo, 
luggage rack, all power, 35,000 
ml., wood panel side trIm. Bauder 
Associates. Inc., 401 W. 13th St., 
Sanford, (303) 332-5631. 

'14 Pinto Runabout, good condition, 
good tires, $1395. Phone 322 *562 
evenIngs. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-Il and 
13 Models. Call 323-8570 or $34. 
4605. Dealer. 

1964 VW fair condition, needs tune. 
up $700. 322-4393 after 3 Mon-FrI. 

77— Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $25 
Call 372 1624 

- 	78— torcycles -- -. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3*Uor323 77)0 

1910 Honda, 130 Twin, double 
overhead cam, excellent con 
dillon. See to appreciate, $100. $31. 
7126 

79-Trucks-Ira i let's 

40' REFtrailer and tractor 
Phone 372.1732 

or $31 5*55. 

' BargaIn * 
El Ca.r,inc,, '11, excel cord loaded. 

31,000 mi. $2593. 1.30.5311. 

'65 Chevrolet.Plckup, rebuilt engine 
& transmission, Body In good 
condition. Bauder Associates, 
Inc., 101W. 13th St., Sanford, (305) 
3725131. 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 
Chevrolet C10 CE430 P 125458- 11' 
aluminum refrigerated body, 
refrigerated with doll plates, rear 
door, PB, PS, 100.000 mi, InsIde 
body 	dimensions 	i'io" 
Hx12'7"Lxl'W. Bauder Asso-
ciates, Inc • 10) W. 13th St., San 

SO-Mscellansous tone 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sInks. Installation 
available. Bud CabelI. 322-6052 
anytime. 

Art Classes- Flower Painting in 
water colors. Crafts.-. Papier 
Mache' Sculpture, MarIe Richter, 
322-6903 mornings. 

High Chair, Baby clothes, (thru age 
2). Other Items. 322.7257 or 322-
5431. 

Fooze Ball MachIne. 1493. 372 4357, 

Used Restaurant Equipment for 
Sale. Reasonable- Pizza Oven, 
Grill, Fryer, etc. 323.2770. 

WATERFRONT - On Lake 
Monroe. 2 acres, 3 BR, 3½ bath, 
split plan. Garden room, 
workshop, double carport, fenced 
pool, circular drive, A beautiful 
home immaculate inside and out. 
'.' mile from 1.4, mIdway between 
Orlando and Daytona. $75,000. 

FOR THE GOLFER - Near Delton 
t.,olf Course. 3 BR, 2 bath, brIck 
Construction, FlorIda room, 
mirrored wall in dinIng room, 
screened porch wllh lanaI, 
equipped kitchen & utilIty room, 
double garage with electrIc door. 
Prolesslonally decorated and 
landscaped. $45,900. 

OVERLOOKING Lake Monroe - 2 
story, 2 BR, fireplace in living 
room. $37,300. 

STONE ISLAND-IER,? story,2V 
bath, living room, dining room, 
eat.in kitchen fully equIpped, 
fireplace In livIng room, screened 
porch, double oversized paneled 
garage. On Vs acre with option on 
adjoining ½ acre. An excellent 
family home. Reduced to 131,000. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR 	- 	Ptsone322.l596. 

Days&Alter Hours 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call ut 
last for best offer. Country Fur. 
ruiture 0itributors, 371 $322._--  - 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. Classified 
Ads find buyers fast. 

Refinishing 	old 	furniture, 
Reasonable rate's. Troy Hensley, 
3306 Palm Way, Sanford. 373-3126. 

WANTED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 

pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1911 
model 01 above ground pool. Top 
consideration gIven for PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 
evenings, 305-773 0610 

State Equipment, o No. 05274-
SEALLi) BID SALE-Opin to the 
Public: 52 Hoop Net, 44 Wire 
Traps. Game a. Fresh Water Fish 
CommissIon, 1239 SW. 10th St., 
Ocala, FIa,, 901629.1162, Bid 
opening April 4, 1977, 2p.m., EST, 
Room ioi, Bryant Bldg., 
Tallahassee, Fl. 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 372.7310 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

By Owner- a Bi, i udln, large 
family rm., sewing laundry rm., 

of $75,600 mtg. Payment $243 in-
rludes PITI. 323 5151. 

- Days-3fl 6)73 
Nights- 372.7357 

No qualilylng, 3 BR, l'.' baths,) yes. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-13Q 106) 

Eves 372.3149 

SUNLAND 
- POOL 

3 BR, 2 bath, new kitchen, carpeting. 
drapes, extra large fenced lot, 
orchid house, Utility thee, patio, 
$71,000. By owner. 614 MImosa 

5)3 Valencia Court, North, 3 BR, 2 
bath brick, central I'I&A, W.W 
carpet, Fam. rm. $250 down, 

split plan. 2 car garage, screened 

lot, burglar system. Quality 
throughout. 

A. V. POPE. REALTOR 

REDUCED $7,000-7 story stucco. 4 

area. 112.500. 

NEWLY PAINTED) BR, 1'., bath, 
paneled dining rm., eat in kitchen, 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualilied buyers. As 

Peg. Peal Estate Broker, 3210610 

- 	 - - 	- 	large corner lot, and is con- 	Whatever the occasion, there us a 
.................- - ... .... •. , .. 	,,'o., ..unno 	s'.'i.' r.4L. .uurrss, Nm )JJ. 	Court on or before April 26th, 1977; Oklahoma, this 25lh day 	f 	EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR 	MACHINE MANUFACTURER, 	

41-Houses 	 veniently 	located 	BPP 	classifed ad to solve it Try one 

	

James A. Head £ wI Wanda to 	
of SW', of Sec. 1121.79. etc., 565.000. sg1..Lot C, 81k 79, Amended Plat Allamonte Mail Shopping Center, otherwise, a Judgment may be February. 1977 

	 We are growing! We have an 	ESTABLISHED I933 	 ______ 	
warranted Just 511.500 	 - - - 	-- 	_______ 

	

Fama I. Wolfenbarger, $91 a. Ida 	Walter Petruska & WI Marietta to Crystal Lake Shores. 56.000. 	451 Altamonte Avenue. Altamonle 	entered against you ton the relief Publln' March 6, 13, 20. 27, 1977 	oPening with a career Opportunity. 	 ________________________________ 

	

Mi Wottenbarger,(Married) From 	Thomas I. Mitchell & wI June M., 	Devco Of Orl. Inc., to Manuel A. Springs, Florida 32701 	 demanded in fhe Petition for DEJ19 	 We need high energy, personality Immediate need In Sanford and 	
Payton Realty 	FAIRLANE - 107 Driftwood Lane 	SUnland Home 

	

NW COt. 10123,1k MInnie Est.. 642 	Lot 11. Lake Searcy Shores, 131,903 	Nunet & wi Consuelo B,, 10111 Elk I 	Owner 	 Dissolution 	
IN THE CIRCUIT CàUNT OF'Tii'iF 	plus, career minded people to 	surrounding areas for this highly 	

- Very attractive 3 BR. I bath 	
j BR. I bath, carpeted & air con 

etc., $15,504. 	 Bryan M. Thomas & wf Marjorie Camelot Unit Two, $32,400. 	 Altamonte Pizza, Inc. 	
WITNE5Smyhandandlp,,Jof EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	become part of the largest and 	profitable distributorship Route 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 	with family room. breaktast bar. 	

ditioned & kitchen equipped. $600 

	

Fla. Residential Comm Inc , to 	B. to Arthur T Vincent & wt Doris 	Comtanl, We Trustee 10 Ann Pijbiih. March 6, I), 20. 27, 1977 	tn1s Court this 73rd day of March. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	fastest growing prIvate em 	provided by our company. No 	
central heat & air, carpeting, 	

down.Nice neighborhood, new 

	

Timolhy W. Adams & *1 Judith C . 	C., Lot 3, 81k A, Revised Plato, the Johnson, Lot 12. 81k E Normandy DEJ 	 1977 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ployment agency in the south. 	selling Involved. To qualify you 	 BRICK HOME 	 patio, garage & more Convenient 	

rnw 
(Seal) 	

CASE NO. 77'3$2.CA.04.L 	 Come In and talk to us. See what it 	must have a car, lew hrs. per 	
to Lake Mary Blvd & Il 92. BPP 

	

LI I 81k 0 Highland Hills 1151 	SprIngs, Glenwood Village, Sec I, Addn. CD. 7.500 	
rICTITIOUSNAM 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 In RI: the Marriage of: 	 takes to be on the Winning team. 	week, days on eves. 	

101 Privacy,i&patowtflc 	warranted 135.200 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

1 BR with oak & truit trees on large 

131.303 	 157.500. 	 Sgne G Daon, wid to Fred W 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	KAREN S MCGEE, Wife. 	 EMPLOYMENT 	

deck, 7i • baths, format dining 

	

Fla Resid Comm Inc , to Walter 	Meg SVC Crp to James L Pacey Lahr & wf Clarissa N, Lot 19 81k P 	
in business at 300S. Hwy 17 	By Jacqueline Thompson 	and 	 201 Commercial. Sanford 	

3176 Plan A 	 $2100 
CASH REQUIRED 	

t 	 room, large den opens off of pool SANORA - 126 Sonora Blvd. - Oats 32? 7171 	Eves 323 0435 

	

A Kelly & WI Doris A.. Lot 25. The 	& WI Carol N. 101 613 Wekiva Hunt Sunland Ests, $16,100 	
. 	 Seminole County, 	Deputy Clerk 	

ROGER L. McGEE. Husband 	Work at home in spare time. Earn Plan B 	 $4903 	 area Carpet throughout, central 	
in excellent condition, Extras 	- ' 	- 	- 

Highlands, Sec 51945. 541.133 	Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3 165692, 	
Anderson to N C Anderson & WI Florida under the fictitious name Of 	GENE P. STEPHENSON 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 $250 per 1000 stulfing envelopes 	Plan C 	 $7 	 H&AC, double garage and large 	

Include equipped kitchen, w w 

Beautiful) BR, 2 bath patio home. 	Broker 	 Associate 

	

Date A Franks a. WI Martha to 53.500 	
Jessie A S 10 10' Of N 100' of W DATAMAX, and that I intend 10 STEPHENSoN, STALNAKER 

	TO: ROGER L. McGEE 	 Send stamped, self addressed 	 storage area $39,000 Terms. 	
carpeting central H AC, drapes, 	* * * * 

	

- George 0 Sandlin. S 1 ch of N 2 c. Of 	Meg SVC CR P to Woltram A 	770 40' of NEi, of SEi, of Sec 35 19 	
regIster said name with the Clerk of a. DEANE 

	
1303 Bell Drive 	

envelope (a: P. P. Sales, P.O Box Write or call (please include phone 	
automatic garage door, plus 	

NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 

w Sc. Of E lOc of NW', of ec 20 19 	Grothe & WI Beverly A, Lot 355 29 1100. 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Post Office Drawer One 	 Wichita rolls. Texas 	 5377, Merrjllyllle, Indiana, 464)0. 

20. 54.900 	 Wekiva Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3. 	Robert 1 Morse & wI Nanette F 	
Florida in accordance with the Casselberry, Florida 37107 

	 YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
refurb shed home In city, near 

_______________________ 	

SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 

Howard A Speugel & 	Laren S. 	165692. 58.300 	 to Steven K Morse & wI Pamela A 	
ProviSio 	Of the Fictitious Name 	Phone (305) 3397555 	 th a suit has bdtn filed against you 	Sutitute liveIn grandmother for 	AMERICAN STATES 	 Store Will trade br country home 	

BPP warranted 515,230 

membership in home owner's , 
	 1 bath. gorage 

	

toCharlesp Meyeesa. wI Nancy L.. 	Ira V Thomas & wt Pegge K to Lot II. 81k 26. 4th Sec. Dreamld, Statutes, To Wit. Section 
	509 	

Publish: March 27, April 3, 10, 17. n 'e Crfi Ccurt of Si',',ii, 	2 Small QItIS. Small salary, om 	
393) MacArthur Blvd 	 and small acreage 	 qualify FALCON DEVELOP 

*iifluuuutiIJ  POOl 6. tennis facilities. 	
P,yrnn!5 as lw as $100 mc II you 

	

Lot 315 Forest Brook Third Sec. 	Margaret E Barker, sgl, Lot 781k Sanf 123.700 	
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 1977 	

County. Florida. entitled: In Re: 	& board, 	
Newport Beach, Ca 92660 	 377 130) Dator Night 	 MENT CO. 	1207300 	eves & 

C. Robinswood, Sec I V 132. 533,200 	Ena Greer, WI of Paul .3 to 	
Timothy L. Faler 	 DEJ 129 	

The Marriage 01 Karen S. McGee, 	
1114) 732 i 	 2640 Urawitha all! 97 	

payment on completely recon- 

	

Piltier Cn&tr. Co. iic., 10 A,.,ea 	

M.vg.re, E. Barser, sgI to Ira V. Michael Bldrsof Scm. Inc. Lots 455, Publish March 20, 21. AprIl 3. 10, _______________________________ Wife, and Roger L. McGee, 

	MECHANIC - Tools not necessary, 	_____________________________ 

	

Petvrals*l £ Theresa Dreger, Jt. 	Thomas & wI Peg-ge K . Lots 11£ 12 417 £ 4l Town of Longwood, 	
1977 _________________________ 	

FHA VA HOMES- Only 1)00 down weekend,, 6450463 
Hunt, Sec 3. 144.300. 	 Beautiful, Sanford Sec , 158.000 	to Roger C Chester & WI Billie Jean. 	

NAME STATUTE 	 The Nature 01 this suit is to obtain a 	salary. 

____________________________ 	

-' 	 dilloned homes, priced from _________________________ 

	

ten. Let 476 Weliiwa Hunt Club, Fox 	81k 27 Sanlando The Suburb 	Allen B Wallace Ill a. WI Karen 0 	
DEJ 37 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Husband, Case Plo. 77.3!2.CA 041. 	lust good experience, Guaranteed 	

PAR TI IME DISTRIBUTOR 	
eneva 	 $17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	

SAC R IF IC E-4 BR 

	

Cousins Mtg. & Equly mv to 	Peter M. Itwlsky £ Rose Anne to LotS? Sunland Est lit Addn $21,100 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	dissolution of marriag, and other 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

Monthly Income Potential 	
ardens 	

Co Need not be a veteran, SEE 

	

Albert H Fi01r & wI Jean M , Unit 	Peter M. IPunishy, Its 593 £ 593, 	Magnolia SVC. Corp to George 0. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
NOTICE is hereby given that tne relief. 	 201 CommercIal 	 323 3)76 	

NO SELLING 	
530.000 Lovely Ravenna Park 

___________________________ 	 and BUY yours TODAY! 	 Reduced 51.900 Must sell now! 

	

to Dianne Bush Lot 1 01k C Plad 	sgl , condo. Unit 6708. Lake Villas, Sec 3 53500 	 Market, Sanford, Seminole County, 	
66509 Florida Statutes, will register Clerk Of said Court and serve a copy 	

salary 373 5954 	 For Brochure. Call Toll Free 

Hill 135.300 	 Cocoo. 	
Nag SVC Corp to Artemas Florida, under Ihefiditious name Of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, thereof upon the Petitioner or 	__________________________ 	

ROAD MAP INTERNATIONAL 	
Bedroum Apts. 	

ANYTIME 	 heat. inside laundry room, w w 
BR, kitchen equipped, central ________________________________________________________ McCoy & WI Margaret 1. LW, Lot THE BIG "0" TRUCKING CO ,and in and for Seminole County. Florida PetitIoner's attorneys whose ad. 	

Janitor needed, part time, I hours ..M1)Wvndhurt. Belt .Md 21210 	
QuIet One Story 	 carpet, 	draperies, 	Other 

667 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, that I Intend to register saId name upon receipt of proof of publication dress is annexed hereto, on or before 	
per night 596-1561 or reply box 629, 

	

David P. Chidress & *1 C Rosalie 	F F . OrI 10 Albert F. Hepner Jr , 665. Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, engaged In business a? Farmers 	
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter  to file your written defenses with the 	

& corefor children, room, board & 	 52.995 	

Studio, 1,2,3 	
322-  2420 	

MUST SELL - Loxciy, like new 3 

Legal Notice 	 ec 3 11.500 	 with Ihe Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
this tice, the fictitious name, to April lIh, 1977, or a Default will be 	

The Evening Herald, P 0 Box 	 Rentuls 	 Kitchen Equipped 	Multiple Listing Service 	amenities SacrIfice at 122.000 
Nag SVC Corp. to Don Hoover Seminole County, Florida in ac 	

wit: NATIONAL CAPITAL CON entered against you. 	
Sanford Fla 32771. 	

Adult.FamIIy 	REALTORS 	1]] 2563 PARK 	R.tVENNA PARK- Spacious BR, 

	

LEGAL NOTICE 	
Club. Fox Hunt. Sec 3. 11.100 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 	

intends to engage in business at 70) Clerk of the Circuit Court. in and for 	HOUSEKEEPER - Live In Great 

Constr Inc • Lot 701 Wekiva Hunt cordance with the Provisions of Inc PAPIIES under which thiS party 
	WITNESS my hand and seal as 	

One Bedroom 	
overlooking lake $34,903. 

Notice Of Public Heartng 	
Walter E. Smith Jr £ wI Sarah J. Section 56509 FlorIda Statutes 1951. 	

Semoran Boulevard, Suite 200, in the Seminole County, Florida, this 3rd 	people to work lot', 5400 plus  room 	 29-Roo 
2 bath, central heat & air, 

	

Pursuant to Section 121 (8) (II Of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance 	
to Jeannie Homei Inc.. Lot I Eli 8 	5: Fay M. Stearns 	

City of Altamonte Springs, Florida day of March. 1977. 	 and meals. 	 -------- 

___________________ 	

From 

	

Act of 1972 as amended, the Board of County Commissioners of Seminole 	
Spring Li HIIIt, $1,500 	 PublIsh' March 27, AprIl 3. 10, 11. 32701 

	 (Seal) 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

Young man wants to share his nice 2 	
" 	

$ 1 35 

	

County will hold a Public Hearing at 11:00am.. or as soon thereafter as 	
FF • Orl to Alvin Jannar & WI 1971 	

That the party interested 	said 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 20) Commercial 	 3723176 	
BR apartment In good area wilt 
______________ 	

1 1505 W. 25th t. 	

axther's 	

$100 DOWN HOMES 

	

possible, AprIl 5. 1977, in the official mding room of the Beard of County 	
Ronetta D.. Unit 13, Condo. Unit 13, DEJ 171 	

busIness enterprise is as follows. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
same aio S Mellonville, Apt I, 

	

Commissioners (Room 203. Second Floor P in the County Courthouse, 	
Bay Tree Condom Sec 10, 127,500 	

Alex C-Gregory, liLa Gorce Circle, 	Seminole County, Florida 	POrt lime or full time Guaranteed 	
Sanford 

	

Sanford. Florida, for the purpose 01 discusSion with the Public. the 	
Don F Hoover Constr. Inc. to 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

La Gorce Island, Miami Beach, 	By Mary N Darden 	 income during four week trainIng 	_________________________ 

(r\411a.ge 	 HONESITES, city and county. 

	

proposed Federal Revenue Sharing Trust Fund No 7 Budget. The proposed 	
EveretI S Pritchard & WI Ellen M. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	

Florida 33141 	 Deputy Clerk 	 POd for those who qualify Get 	
2 Bedroomt 

BANK REPOSSESSION - Fresh 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTSr 	
and clean. 3 BR, I bath, newly 

	

usesof Entitlement Funds to be received are set out in the following budget 	
Lot 676, Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox engaged in business at Suite 101, 303 	

Alex G Gregory 	 KENN ETH 0 MORSE, ESQUIRE 	started on the ground lloor with a 	
5)5 week each 

Sanford, Flu. 
summary for fiscal year 197677' 	

Mont, Sec 3, 144.900 	 Semoran Blvd Altamonte Springs, 	
Publish March I). 20. 27, AprIl 3 	JONES & BISHOP. PA. 	 brand new local pert plan corn 	

322 1153 
repainted inside, vacant a. ready 

Federal Revenue Sharing Trust Fund No.2 	
Charles P. Hughes £ WI Patricia Seminole County, Florida under thC 	

1971 	 400 Mitlnd Avenue 	 pony Children's educational 	 - 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 	to move in Wall to wall carpet, 

Revenue 	
p. to James W. Richardson Jr. & WI tictitioijs name Of JEFFREY ET 	

DEJ 	 Altamonfe Springs, 	 products Hrgheit commissions on 322-2090 

	

_____________________________ 	

From PInch Hou 	
living room a. halt, kitchen 

Accaunt Number 	 Description 	 Amount 	
Sally N. Lot 5.11 Winter Spgs. Un 	TINGER, and that I intend to 	

c!orlda 37101 	 weekly sales, plus recruiting 	°pal"tt33(7fltS UnfUrniShed 

_________________________ 	

equipped. lamily rm . fenced, 

1)92 Entitlement VIII 	
Four, 560.000 	 register said name with the Clerk Of - 	

Altorneys toy Petitioner 	 commissions No Initial cashin 	 - 

__ 	
23863I.9777 

Profesiinlly Managed 	 Only 517.900. Low down payment Total 	

sgI 'Lot 123, J.O Packard 1st Addn Florida in accordance with the JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Pbli5h March 6. I). 70, 77, 1977 
	no answer, 3653160. 	 _____________________________________ 

_______________ 	 _______________________ Harold Hall Realty 

ApprOpriations 	
Midway $100 	 provisions of the Fktitious Name SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. DEJ 23 

	
Energy efficIent I a. 2 BR's & 

Account$vmber 	 DescrIption 	 Amount 	
Marl V. Pope to Vannie H. Miller Statutes, To Wit: Section 863.09 CIVIL ACTION NO. 742469-CA.25.A 	

BAR MAID - Will train attractive, 	Furnished Studios, 330) Sanford 

21010010) 	Countywide Space Improve 	
. san, Bobby I. Thomas if ten. Lot Florida Statutes 1937. 	 In the Matter of the Adopllon Of: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Sharp person. 	

Av. 723330) 

VannleH Miller toMari V. Pope, Ihe CircuIt Court, Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	Wife 	 vestment Nodelivery, 3210031 U 	
Sanford Court Apts. 	

' 	

Start enloying a 	 RE.ALTOR, MLS 
mints 	 171,319.33 	

123,J 0. Packards 1sf Addn Midway 	5: Jeflrey Ettinger 	 SUSAN DEAPIPI NESMITH and THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ______________________ 
beautiful fUtUre 	 323-5774 Day or Night 

210)03402 Advasced Replacement 	
$100. 	 Publish: March 77, April), 10, I?, MELINDA GAIL 	NESMITH, 	CIRCUITINANDFORSEMINOLE 20lCommerciai 	

3233176 New? BR, $150 Free canoe use £ 

_______________________ 	

I 	

Today in 	 ....______________________ 

gram Equipment 	 133.50000 	
The HuSkey Co. to Brenton 1977 	 minors, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

".11 moorage, Katie's Weilva 

7,33503704 	Mscellaneous Safety Espenie 	 13.00000 	
Graham Lot 1, 81k G. Sweelwater DEJ 123 	 AMENDED 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 77'412-CA.09.L Auto truck Mechanic; Immediate 	River Landing, 3fl 1170. 

7,47703407 	Building Maintenance 	
Club Unit One. 521.000. 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 	Employment available for 	-_______________________ 

	

______ 	
\4\ 9dqeewi&Le 

Equipment 	 1.53000 	
James Gibbs to David A. Gibbs, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 Qualified Personnel with Ihe City 	I BR. stove, ref ,alr, carpet, adults 

310100102 	Sheriff SWAT Equipment 	 '' 	
sgI., Lot II 131k 8 South' Pinecrest, 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	w. B. WARD 	 Plamntill, 	of Sanford Gas and Diesel Es 	No Pets. $93. 327 2296 wi clays 

321100101.01 SemInole Goldenrod 	
5103. 	 engaged in business at 61 South 	Post Office Box 2)6 	 penience desired, 40 hour week, 	after a 

FineStat.on 	 21.90000 	
Wrenco Homes Inc to Peter J, Highway 17 92 Casselberry Plaza, 	Toccoa, Georgia 30577 	 ROBERT L. HAMPTON and 	$1430) per week starting Salary 

32)10010102 Fire Stations-Capital Improve. 	
AbramI&wlCeliaLot2r,pjoILots Casaelberry3fla7,s.eminol,Cny, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	TERESA Y HAMPTON, his wife. 	Range 17436.3$ to 510,040,03 per 	I(lUgewood Arms 

mint 	 1,60000 	
I 2 & 3 Brookslde 537.100 	 FlorIda undcr the fictitious name Of that CHARLES W. NESMITH has 	 Defendant 	annum, Full time reaular Cm. 

32)103102.01 EMS Fire Microwjve System 	
John M Clavman A f in ft in ft L P PDiIlTii,r 	,, ,..,._ i1lI.Nlfl j, P.nI..4i,n n,.a,,... 	 - 

51—Household Goods 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $53.11 or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 32294)1 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used Furniture 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES, )i  Miles E. of 

I-I, Sanford. fl2 6912. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	IIOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 530 
4706 -___________  

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con-
Oil ion. 644 1126. Winter Park. 

/S—Recreahonal Vehicles 

15' Banner Trailer, self contained, 
hitch, brakes & mirrors. 
Reasonable. See to appreciate. 
3270307 after S p.m. 

3975 Journey Motor Home, 25' 
Like new 
372. 16$ 1 

t0d, (305) 372-5*31. 1970 Chevrolet 	lmpata, $523. 	1956 
Pontiac 	610, 	$700. 	1964 Tllun. 

80—Autos for Sale derbirci, $100. Phone 322-2645. 

Pontiac GTO, 1946, looks & runs 
1969 Pontiac 	LeM.ans. 	2 dr., 	flew good. Must sell. $399. 5305511. 

paint a. motor, automatic. $495. 
Can be seen at Dave's Garage., 
along with other used cars-A 
place that 	works on 	cars, 	not LI JJIfllJIf 
pockets. 2609 	Hiawatha 	Ave., - 	 , 	I r, 
Sanford, 323.7950. 

- 1973 Vega GT, heat & air, AM-FM 
radio, $700. Mabe seen at 123 

,, 

Fairway Dr.. Sanford. - 	

4. 
- '61DAT5JN,runsgood 

Great gas mileage. S 	5 
Phone 323 1212 

... 	. 

Sanford - Near river & marina. 3 
BR, 2 bath, 2-3rd A. wooded lot. 
Upper $10. 373.4089 or 3325)73. BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
$ Income Property $ 

6 Rental units, Choice frontage on 
17-92 & SR 119 at FIve Points, C?. 
Priced right. 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

1919 S. French Ave. 	372.499) 
322 1496 	 373 395 

LAKE MARY- Lakefront - 
Unique cedar contemporary, I 
Bk, 3 baths, office, family room, 
fireplace, studio building approx. 
20'x20'. $73,900. Call to sect 

SANFORD- Cozy 3 BR, 1½ bath, 
screened porch, carpet, central 
heat & air, only 521.500. FHA. VA, 
or assume. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
830 613) or 339-1711 eves 

DOES IT AGAIN 
BeoiPCeithaRe*jd& 

NEW 1977 

Datsun B..210 Deluxe 2 Door 

114
0  

INCLUDES FREIGHT and SERVICE 

BUY.SELL TRADE 

311.3)5 E. First St 	 3225632 

SEWING MACHINE 
Singer Futura, one of Singers Finest 

Machines. Repossessed, Cost new 
$659, Pay balance of $286 cash or 
assume payments of 11$ per mo. 
Phone 621-1239. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 

53—TV. Radio-Stereo 

21" GE, Color TV combination, with 
S track. Other misc, items. 323. 
0705 

COLOR TV, USED 
Color TV 1P' Portable. Sold new 

oven 1100. Will sell for $109 or 512 
monthly. Still in warranty. No 
money down BAKS Enterprises, 
11355. Orlando Ave., Winter Park 
(Next 10 Anderson's Restaurant 
on 11.92), 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy 1792 

.i?2 5961 

Maritime Tn Hull '10. 19' alum.. 
clef-s Weld, ': !S0 !'; Mc.r, 
motor, used 70 hrs., hydraulic 
power trim, tilt trailer, elect. 
winch 52.500. 372 6360. 2553 
Mohawk Ave. Sanford. Can be 
seen .1 610 Osceola Drive. 

1972 Mark Twain 15', Tni.HuIl, 120 
HP Chrysler, Tilt Irailer. 51.500 
cash. 327 2645. 

Boat 16' fiberglass, SO horse, 
Evenrude lilt traitor, ready for the 
water, $650 Call 322 2516 or 32) 
7319. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Only $346 Extra 

Remember - Datsun is our only Product 

Oua Wi& lbs D 	lkoL Wa4 1. De 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
100  W. HWY. 436 ATU,S.HWY.17.fl 	831-1318 

IANOYMAN SPECIAL- 3 Bdrm, 
two story frame home. Drive by 
000 Magnolia, then call for In 
spection. Will not last long 
$12.S00 Terms. 
Wm.J THOMPSONREALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
3221632 	 Eves3fl.1954 

	

we in. tiiea a PetlIlOn in the CIrcuit Court 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	ployment wlIh Civil Service Spacious 1, 7. 1 BR opts. Tennis, Lake Mary- 3 BR, Ii i  balh new 

	

-. . .. . 	 '1"" 	
Rila Jane Kuluk, wid& Peter Scoft tend to reglter said name with the 	nandfor Seminole County. Florida, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Rights and benefits, Contact the 	5wlmmIn, playground, 

13220310) 	County Jul Architect's Fees 	 60,000.00 	
KuIlk. sgl, Lot 17 & 5½ of 15 Dli H Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole for the adoption Of the minor 	TO. ROBERT L. HAMPTON and 	Personnel Director or Civil Sir. 	recreation room, laundry room 

510100101 	Health Department ArchI 	
Tr 27. Sanlando Spgs., $7,500, 	County, Florida In accordance with children named therein, and you are 	TERESA Y. HAMPTON, his wile, 	vice Olfice, City Hall, Sanford, for 	and Clubhous., 2510 PIdgewoo 

thOn $750 dOwn Government ted's Fee's 	 15,03000 	
James 0. Oaks £ WI Vera L. to the provisions Of the Ficlilious requir 	to show cause why the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	filing application, Telephone No. 	Ave., Sanlord, Ph, 3736420. 

funding By builder, 534 16,49 ___________ 	

Equal Housing Opportunity. 

riomes, Under 125,000 with less 

322101301 	Federationol Senior Citizens 	
Donald B. Woidershi £ Karen E.. Name Slalutes. To Wit: Section 845 	same should not be granted, if any, 	that an action to loreclose a mon 	3723161. An Equal Opportunity O''DO 

	 esFirnor 	 ___________________________ 

610200101 01 £unand Park Capital Outlay 	 i.000 00 	Lot 2 Ilk C, Sterling Park. Unit One, 09 Florida stltut.s 1957. 	 serving a copy of your written 	tgage on the following property in 	Employer. 	
Unfurn, Wooded, Home size Iota 

610200101 02 Sanlando Park Capital Outlay 	 20,00000 	54.300. 	 S.  Louis B. Barrella 	 objections and defense,, if any, upon 	Seminole County, Florida 
53020010) 	Agriculture Building 	

Milton Zototh & Shirley M. to 	Kenneth I. Perkins 	 JACK 	T. 	BRIDGES 	OF 	Lot SI. ACADEMY MANOR, PLANT FOREMAN - Malure- 	RIDGEw000VILLAGE 3453121 C Architect's Fees 	 50.00000 	
Lorraine Katman, Co trustee of Publish: March 13, 20. 27. April 3. CLEVELAND. MIlE & BRIDGES, 	UNIT TWO, according to the plat 	Veriltile- ChemIcal background 	 _______ Bankruptcy Est 01 Helen Rofhchlld 1977 	

Attorney for Petitioner, Posi Office Ihereof 05 recors, in Plal Book 16, 	helpful, steady employment 	
HOMES of DISTINCTION 

TotOl 	 5375,323,73 	
Blumberg. Phil, Pa, N tOO' of Lot 4 DEJ 50 	

Drawer Z. Sanord, FlorIda 32711, 	Page2l, Public Records of Seminole 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 3lA—tXiplexes 

	

Pur*ia.st lo Section 121 (B) (1)01 tlse5tate and Local F,scal Assistance 	
a. N 2S'ot 3. 1st Addn, C8, $100. 	

and by filing the original thereof 	Counly, Florida 	 201 CommercIal 	 323-3114 	"-' 
-. 	 Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 	

J 

Act as amended, tn. citiaens shall have the opportunity to examine 	
m Aire Homes Inc. 10 Cornelius 	 INVITATION TO BID 	 wilh the Clerk of the Court on or 	has been Illed against you. and you 	 Duplex near lake and trees 3 BR 	 Street Lights . Sewers. Sidewalks 

	

relallonship between lie proposed Revenue Sharing Budget arid the total 	
O'Brien & *1 Rita I., Lot 6)3, 	The City of Oviedo, FlorIda Is before the 20t1 day Of AV1I. 1977, 	are required to serve a copy of your Wanfed. mature couple to manage 	and 	garage, 	very 	nice. I" 	' 

	

c*uflty budget, the IOII*wing summary of the major County operatIng funds 	
Spring Oaks Un. V. 540.500. 	accepting bids for the following fire and herein lall not or a Default 	written defenses lhereto. II any, 	Convenience tood slores, retired 	Reasonable, Phone 322 5729 

is provided 	
Mary Eliz. Jones 10 Geo F. bunker gear: 	

Judgment will be entered against upon LEONARD V. WOOD. At. 	military 	welcome, 	South Barngroyer & wf Sell L., Lot 3. 	Helmet, Cairns NY 	 you and theappilcation will be made 	lorney Ion plaintiff, at Suite 211. 73) 	Seminole, Attamonte Springs, 	— 	......... ... 	 - , -, 

	

Gaerr.r4 	' 	 H 	
Indian HilI Un 1. 1)9,000. 	 Helmet, Cairns 770 	 for a Final Judgment granting said Maitlond Avenue, Altamonte 	Forest City, Ocoee areas. Call for 	31-Apartments Furnished 

(2) Road and Bridge Fund 	
Harold Kaldeman Jr. Etux etal, to 	Boots, Ranger 3101 	 Petilion Ion Adoption. 	 Springs, Florida 37101 and file the 	appointment, 6415702, 	 ....- 

131 Federal Revenue Sharing Fund NO I 	
Harold 0. Haldeman Jr., James I 	Coat, Glove 750 	 WITNESS my hand and official original with fhe Clerk UI the above IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

II) CounlywdeFireProfeclton Fund 	 1.441.442 	Thomas & Lee G. Brown, Trustees, 	Pants. Glove 75 	
sealof said Court on this ldlhdayof styled Court on or before the 13th CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR - 	Monthly Rentals Available 

- 	(5) Water Sewer Operating Fund 	 iv.00a 	
Ni of Sec I 21 31 less PR r w. etal, 	Bid helmets on name brand only. March, 1917. 	 day of AprIl, 1971; Otherwise 	Dralting knowledge, Excellent COLOR TV, Air Coed, Maid Serv $100 	 Boots, coats and pants may be (Seal) 	 judgment may be entered against 	potenlial. Good Starting salary. 	QUALITY 11*4 NORTH 

Total 	 $ 11,130.86.4 	Robert H. Agular to Bill Msgnautt, equivalent to brand specified. 	 Arthur H. Blckwith, Jr. 	 you for the reliel demanded In the 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 .41 SR 134 Longwood, 	5621003 
20) Commercial 	 3235176 	 '- 	- 	' - 

lot 1,81k B Ridge High sd, 511.710. 	Submit price breakdown in 	Clerk ot the Circuit Court 	Complaint herein, 	 __________________________ 	

Furnished) Bedroom Apt 

	

The proposed budget for the new Revenue Shoring Fund is int,.nded to 	
B'ii Mignault to 0 Earl Giddens quantitiesof ito lOand lOto 13. 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 	

Maid Services needed on part ti,y,e 	7300 Mellonvllle, Sanford 

	

sjppiemen$ the existing capital allocations in the major county operating 	
10* I, Elk 8 Ridge HiQh 5 d. 116.703. 	Bids to be received prIor to 7:30 	Depuly Clerk 	 Slid Court. this th day of March 	

baSis Apply in person at Geneva 	 Apply afternoons 	 J' 	, 
W. 25th 	Sanford, F 

	

fundS by funding pt'oiects originally deleted from the 191671 budget (or) 	501 Dale Builders Inc., to Larry P.M. Thursday, Apri' 11, 1977, at JACK I. BRIDGES, of 	 3971. 	
Gardens Apartments on w. 25th 	"' '""-'--- 	 _________________________ 

priorily capital oiects which t.ave emerged since adoption of the 	
. 	& Merritt F • Lot 129 whIch time they will be opened  arid CLEVELAND. MIZE & 	 Seal) 	

St., between 91 I or 215 	 SAN MO PARK I. 2, 3 bedroom 

AddItions 	
Remodeling 

'n September. 1976 	
Winter Springs Un. 4. 145.900. 	read by Fire Chief CharlIe BeaiJey. BRIDGES 	

Arthur H. Baciwith, Jr 	 _________________________ 	

Irailer apIs, Adult & fmrn,iy pars 

	

By. Dick WillIams. 	
CItb of Alt. Spqs., to Charles L 	The City reserves the rItt to Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Clerk of lhe Circuit Court 	

FACTORY FOREMAN - 	 Weekly, ISIS Hwy 11-92, Sanford 
I 	FOR APPOINTMENT 

	

Chairman 	Ros&wf Margaret. SW?.SO'ofi.,oI reject any or alt bIds. 	 Post Office Drawer 1 	 ay. Pafrlcla A. Jackson 	
worker. Mature; experienced; I 3231930 

BoardofCourdyCommussioners 664. Spring Oaks. Un. V. $100. 	 Na.icy K. Cox, 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32711 	 Deputy Clerk 	
versetile;goodphysicaIj,j 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	

CALL 305-322.3103 

	

SimhsoleCoaity, Florida 	
Be Aire Homes Inc. to City of 	City Clerk 	 Publish: March 20. 27, April), 10, 	Publish: March 13. 20, 37, AprIl 3. 	RetIred veteran acceptable 	lRoomfurn duplex 74th St First a. 

DEJ 171 	
7! ;r.rj 	 . 	 OEJ 121 	 DEl $7 	 (EG 	 .... 	- - 	 . , 

- 	 0 t.4;iytht Ffidat. attn 

POOl.l.t' March 27 	 A S PIE ! VI 00 LCt 670 & '/ 7 VI' Cf 	PuoJisit: March 77, 1917 	 1977 	 19.77 	
United Solvents 323 1101 	 lISt monlh plus $50 deposIt 373 

RECON 
OITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County 1)7,300 to 550.000 Down 
paymenf low as 5)00 

im Hunt Realty, Inc. 
3222)11 

EALIOR 	 After Hrs: 
t292$I 	322399) 	3220641 

- ALTAMONTE.LONGOQ 

S27,500.00 
ttracllvcly landscaped, like view, 
excellent condition, 28R With 
lireplace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner 531 
2100. 

Nicer Than New 

Rent - Lease- Purchase- Buy 
3 BR, 1½ bath -garage- 

range - refrigerator 
$200 per month rent 

123 ma., applied to OP 
441 30)3: 6-43 5012; 471 4009 

EALTOP 	 322-7195 

Nil purchase lit & 2nd mor?gages 

2 bi'c, oy Owi.or. 516,900. Low Down 
Payment, E.Z Terms. 904136 
0299. 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 
New houses ma rural area. No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
than rent, Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to see II 
you qualify! 

M. LJNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

003W. 1st St., Sanford 
323 606? or 323 05)7 eves. 

42-Aobile Homes 

3 BR, 21'164' Barrington, VA lOans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Or 373 3200 

43—Lots-Acreage - 

Loch Arbor- By owner, Building 
lot, corner Crystal Dr. South & 
Crystal Dr. East. 322 3641. 

975 ACRES choice land, near 
Osteen. ólIlt. on road. Nice trees. 
This isa bargain tor 116.900. Easy 
terms. Call owner at 13) 2191. 

46—Commerc Property 

NEED OFFICE ZONING? 
LAKE MARY- 116'xlll' corner, 

with usable building, 134,900. 

ALTAMONTE- 13I'xCS' Hwy 
frontage, masonry building. 
121.000 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
S.306$33or3 -?Ileves 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

7U1CK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 

47.A Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 

at discovnl, 21 hoot' aiproval. Call 
6/I 1726 

— Merchandise 

50-Màscellaneous for Sale 

WIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
coding manufacturer & dIstributor 
his deluxe aluminum pools left 
over Irom 1974 season, half price. 
Guaranleed installation and 
lerms Call collect, 305133.9331, 

WHY SAVE IT .. SELL IT 
QUICKLY With a fasI Acting. 
Low Cost Classilied Ad 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed oy 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call coiled, 
2011221220. 

57—Sports Equipment - 

GUNS- For all your shooting needs, 
come to A&N Sports, 505 French, I CONSULT OUR 
Phone 323 GUNS. 

Used Office Furniture AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
Wood or steel desks lexeculive desk 

& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& - 
chairs), 	straight 	chair's, 	filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash £ Carry. Aluminum Siding 

- 

Home Improvements 

______________________________ 

NOLL'S ________________________ 
Cassetberry, 37 92, 820-1206 -________ 

-_----- 

I 	an 	cover 	,our 	horny 	eth 
" K'tchen 	Cabneli, 	Oureaui, 

- 

62-Lawn -Garden 
aluminum 	& SOtbil syslem 	Also shelving, coffee tables, end tables, Orrjn,ii 	Calltornia 	Murals 	by 

JAMIE Ring, 	Guller's. 	21) 	Yes. 	E*p. kitchen I 	 tables. 	Custom 	work. tot your home or office _________________________ Eagle Siding Co 	131-956). Choose 	your 	Color. 	Free Call 8344303. 

Tomato Plants it you ionT'temieve 	tat 	ds 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet. 3270156 

--- - 

Carpenlry, Remodeling. Additions, 
CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 

I 
372118.1 

- 	
' 

bring results, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring 	Dial 322161) or I 	Custom Work, Licensed. Bonded. 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
Of Merchandise Esery Day 

Gro.Tone Fertilizer 
8.31 9993 _____________________________ 

._Elit,estimate. 3236036. Try Cruel 
- Roy's 	Home 	Maintenance 	- 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, - 
60) Celery Ave., Sanford Beauty Care plinting, Odd 	jobs. 	Reasonable Paint & Body t?krk 

Licensed, 3210044. 
FILL 	DIRT&TOFSOIL ' Central Heat 	& Air Condoning. YELLOW SAND TOWERS OEAUTY SALON For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

Scotlies' 	Pant 	a. 	Doily 	Shop, 
Call Dick Lacy, 323 75.30 (fOrmerly Psarretl's Beauty Nook) Hrr 	t SEARS 	n Sanford 322 

Chapman Read, Oviedo, Fla. Free 
___________________________ SI9E 	lstSt.,322 5112 Estimates 	Phone 363.40)5, 

64—Equipment for Rent SPRUCE UPFOR SPRING . 	- 

_____________________________ Complimentary Mary kay Facial Income Tax ' 	 Painting 

Call Edna Bayer. 32? 1121 
Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 

- ______________________________ 

Rent Our Rinsensac Bookkeep.ng Income !axes PrCpOryd 
Panting 	Our 	Only 	Serr,:ce 	' 	In 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 SIll __________________________________ __ lndi,idual Reasonable lefior's. Exteriors. MurOls 	Milltr 

TAYLORRENTALCENTER 
bookkeeping 	Service- 	Typing. Phone37l 1111 & Family, Inc 	1346303 

Rent by day, week or month, 
Sales Toe 	Reports & Quarterly 
Returns, Notary 	327 119$. LandscapIng & Pest Control 3159 Orlando Dr .32)0910 ______________________________ 

_____ 

Engine Repair 
Lawn Care _____________ 

65-Pets-Supplies _______________________ ART 8R07SN PEST CONTROL 
Lawn 	Mower 	a. 	Motor 	Repair DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	— ' 	 2362 Park drise 

Crankshaft Straightened . 	.Yowing, Trimming. Edging 	With - 	5*65 
Lhsla Apso, S months old, 	AKC 31) 

— 
a Personal Touch 5301131 ___________ 	- -- ________ 

__________________ 
registered 	$200 	or 	best 	offer. 

' 	 Pet Care Phone 321 *397. Hauling 3 0 	IDeltona, DeBary. 	DeLandi 

RlbOit-2buCk's, lOdoes& several __________________________ 

Landscaping 	1, 	complete 	lawn 
ma.ntenance 	644 5114 otter 3. 

"' 	. 	 . 	- 

Does your dog & cat deserve in babies. $70 includes pens, feeder's 
£ cages. Phone 322 1331 after I 30. 

LIGHT HAULING_YARD 	- 
REFUSE a. OLD APPLIANCES EXPERT LAWN SE RV 

dividual per"sonl loving care to bit 
each 	need? 	Animal ________________________ 

Ph 349.337) ISantord local) . 	-- 

Haven 
Grooming & Boarding 	kennels, 

Ciean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay. 6 ' 	 HUGPIy EQUIPI'.SENT 	
- 

offer's 11515 and much more, 322 

Singer 
- 	.. 	-. 

Yd. loads, $20 delivered 	1 Dirt 	service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 
5157 

"- - 

James Hall. Back hoe loader. 322 $521. 
—ti 	Futura Wall Papering 

We have a 1976 model which Home Improvements 
Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 

Bridges. 	323 370) 	20 	cx years 
sold 	new 	for 	Was ______________________________ peries,ce, all types tree work. PIE, Hanging 
Christmas layaway, There is Gebhjrdl S Home Repairs -' Room Plant specialist- Sgqciatizlng in the 

F tee E timale5 
only 	a 	1264 	balance 	due. Additions 	-- 	Concrete Work 	- trimming, care & removal ot your 

Call after 6 p.m 339 SeCS 
Purchaser left area and we are Panting 	- 	Carpenter Work - freeze damaged plants 	Also do - 	

____________________________ 
unable to locale. 'lou may have Ceramic 	Tile 	- 	Alum, 	En hedge trimming & landscaping Wallpaper 	Hanging, 	Sanford 1, 
machine for $256 balanc, or ClOsures 	323 4425 	Free Call alter 5 30 p.m . 323 49 

Seminole Co 	Fr 	estimate, 3)9 
take up Pie payments of $12 per Estimates, 	 I 
month, Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 421-4239, day or 
night. 	Free 	home 	trial. 	Plo To List YOu,-  Business..,Djl 322-2611 O( 831-99931 QI)liiat,. 

________ 
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BUSINF!..S LI WOMEN 
IN BRIEF 

Longwood Center 

Nearing Completion 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 21, 1971—iC 

Those Tales 

Of Crime 

Construction of the Longwood Professional 
Center at SR 434 and Palm Springs Road in 
Longwood is expected to be completed in May. 

The contemporary one-story wood and stone 
structure, 	designed 	by 	Donald 
Frederick Evans and Associates, architects 
and planners, Winter Park, contains 10,000 
square feet of office £pace. 

Construction is by Hacker and Harkins Inc., 
Longwood. Total management and 
development coordination is being handled by 
Florida Realty Group Inc., realtors. 

Community Service Award 
The Meritorious Community Service Award 

will be presented for the first time by the 
Maitland-South Seminole Chamber on April 13 
to the business man, woman, or corporation in 
the area who has consistently contributed 
most to community service. The event will be 
at Rosemont Golf and Country Club following 
the chamber's golf 

Holiday Inn Raising Funds 
Each department of the Holiday Inn of 

Orlando-Altamonte Springs has been busy 
raising money for this weekend's Easter Seal 
telethon. Proceeds will be added to those 
gained from return of towels 'borrowed" by 
guests from about 300 Holiday Inns across the 
U.S. 

Finance Firm Names Manager 
Bruce Harvey has been named branch 

president of Southern Discounts Co., personal 
and real estate finance firm, 2201 S. French 
Ave., Sanford. He was transferred from the 
Gainesville office in February and is married 
to the former Karen Keeling of Sanford. 

Chamber To Hear County Plan 
A representative of the Seminole County 

Planning Office will review the county's 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan at the April 25 
meeting of the Longwood Chamber of Com-
merce in the Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, ac-
cording to Walt Lee, chamber president. 

Chamber Beginning Drive 

The Altamonte.Casselberry Chamber of 
Commerce will conduct its annual mem-
bership drive Monday through Saturday. 
Goal, according to Chamber President Robert 
B. Whitehill, is enlisting of 100 new members. 

Real Estate Classes Beglnnlnq 

Power Play ! 

fl 

I 

__ 

What's A (N)ice Girl Like You DQing In The NHL? 
I I 

1! 
J i 	" 	

' 
	 By MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 woman's team, In an effort to learn the feel of 

'. 	 Herald Writer 	 various positions. 
.• 	-' 	,•-",, 	 .. - 	, • 	' 	Most attractive blond-haired gals with soft 	"If you can skate, the hockey sense will 

. 	 • 	 • 	
- 	 brown eyes can get a man to sit up and take 	come to you," she emphasizes. "These 

	

. -e. 	
• , 	 - 

' 	 notice. Only one of them - Barbara Williams 	players often come from the backwoods of 

Il',.,-' 	 , 	
- is likely to get the undivided attention of an 	Canada. They've skated on ponds all their 

g" 	P 	 entire National Hockey League (HNL) team. 	lives, and they know hockey. But they never 
- 	 '!.,, '.' ."'1 ' 	 Barbara Is a petite woman with fashion 	learned how to skate." 

, 	 's 	 • ,. 	 • - i 4 	flair and a knack for touching just the right 	Barbara is concerned that most children 
T. 	•, 	. 	 amount of mascara in the right places. She Is 	are never taught to skate properly and that 

	

also the first woman coach of any kind in the 	frustration due to a lack of ability is the cause 
1" 	 _____ 	NHL and the first power skating coach, male 	of many injuries and much of hockey's ____________ 	or female, for the league. 	 sometime violence. 

	

___________
IC- 
	"I've been skating since the age of five," 	She backs up her concern with difficult 

	

- 	she says, "In fact I've never really stopped." 	exercises which she requires of both the 
- ,. 	She has been power skating coach for the New 	professional hockey players she coaches and 

.- 	___ / . 	/ 	York Islanders since January of this year. 	the youngsters she also teaches. 
. • 	. 	•' ,,. /, 	Barbara's early teachers Included Howard 	Power skating requires skills which are not 

_______ 	 I 	I 	, . 	. 	[ . 	Nicholson, who once coached the great Sonja 	normally taught to either hockey players or 
/ •- ' / 	I 	Henle. She was a silver medalist in figure 	figure skaters, explains Barbara. "You have - 	' 	' . 	(, 	1 J \ 	skating and dance. 	 to learn a great deal about using the edges of 

/ I 	' . 	 "Sometimes I have to remind the players 	your skates, and about balance in par- 

-. 	 ,- ', 	
' 	 that I'm teaching skating, not hockey," she 	tictilar," she says. - " 	• 	 says. She has played hockey only once, with a 	One of the exercises includes leg raises such 

f7l 
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By The Associated / 	. 'W___.kk.. 	 The complicated deals of land promoter Ned Warren Sr. were 

highlighted last week In published accounts of the second week's 
Installments of a series by a team of journalists who reported that 

A 	organized crime isfiourlshingin Arizona. ''i 	li 	 The stories in print pulled together previously published in. - 	't 	.,..' \ 	.7 formation about Warren, a convicted extortionist who is under i..- 	 I_Ir 	
r4"' /. 	indictment for land fraud In Arlzrna. They added some new d 	 " 	

details about Warren's dealings with state officials and provide) 
CHRISTMAS 	Winners of the 1976 Christmas parade competition hold trophies presented by the an account of efforts to prosecute him. 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce parade committee. (From left) Pat 	 of the series last week  IN MARCH 	 RegIster, committee treasurer: Dabs Feddier, Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole, included Arizona Gov. Haul Castro and Kemper Marley Sr., a
millionaire liquor dealer whose name has been linked to the 1st place, commercial category; Shirley Mills, first place, civic-pilot club; 	murder of Arizona Republic reporter Don Bolles. Roger ("ottschall, St. Luke Christian Day School, 1st place, religious; Nora 	It was the Bolles killing last June that prompted employes ol22 

Gordon 1st place Business & Professional Women; Shirley Johnson, Shirlettes newspapers and two broadcast outlets to go to Arizona for a 
Drill Team, 1st place, school; and Judy Hawkins, parade committeewoman, 	project sponsored by the investigative Reporters and Editors, 

Inc. The result of the sometimes-controversial team effort — a 23. 
part, 100,000-word series - was released to participants starting,,, 
Sunday March 13. 	 I 

The 	B 	" 	 s Of D t 	te 0 	 Thin far, stories about the series have focused on the business, a usines 	e en - 0 	 political and social activities of some of Arizona's bestknown 
. 	 figures, including U.S. Sen. Barry Goldwater, who has denounced 

as false the accusation that he condoned organized crime In his 
home state. 

1 	Saturday's installment focused on New Mexico. Becomieng 'Wash" ingtonmwise  	Information,  
etween politics, 

crimes, but on links - frequently Indirect — between mobsterry NEW YORK - When E Douglas Kenna became president 	Many other business associations have since left Ne

business and crime in Arizona. In general, the focus is not on new 

w York for and politicians and businessmen In the Southwest. of the National Association of Manufacturers in 19173 he moved the Washington, and the trend Is far from over. The same thing also Is 	officials in Arizona generally said they had been following the office to Washington, I) C from New York 	 happening In other industrial nations, 	
stories closely, but had mixed views about the impact of the The move was more than geographical because it meant also 	The National Chamber of Commerce has even begun a new disclosures. The legislature had voted last month to spend that the biggest corporations In America had recognized, perhaps program to make executives "Washington-wise," to enable them $600000 to set up a Joint Task Force on Organized Crime to look belatedly, the growing power of Washington In their lives. 	to become "knowledgeable about the Washington scene and into, among other things, some of the same Items that have been skilled In dealing effectivel;' with the federal bureaucracy. 	reported in stories on the IRE series. 

Kenna concentrated his efforts on tax reform, and on legislation 
dealing with energy, environment, labor and consumer relations, 	

Its Executive Development Program, It states, permits ex- 	Wan, 63, was the subject of three of last week's Installments. ecutives to acquire "an Increased awareness of the methods and 	He Is free on 1300, 000 bond pending an appeal of his extortion 
regulatory reform, foreign trade and other matters that affected 
business, 	 operations of the federal government as well as some insight into 	conviction last year. In an unrelated case, he has been indicted on the diverse influence groups which operate within this city " . 20  

In short, he recognized that the levers of power were to be found 	One class Is now at work. Another runs from May 9 to May 2. 	
felony fraud counts in connection with the attempted sale o.. not in the financial capital of America, but In the political 	 Arizona land to U.S. servicemen living overseas. He also faces powerhouse of Washington. 	 followed by classes from September 26 to October 7, and charges of bribery in connection with an alleged attempt to Individual industries had long before been aware that Wash. 	

November 28 to December 9. 	
sabotage the land fraud Investigation. His trial for land fraud and On the international scene, the Conference Board, a nonprofit the serving of the bribery warrant have been delayed pending his 

ington activities affected them, as attested to by the lobbyists 
they employed to look after their Interests, particularly in 1fl 	

research and educational group supported largely by business, 	recovery from a heart attack he suffered last month.  
fluencing legislation, 	 concludes that "social and political factors everywhere Impinge 

as never before on the fortunes of business," 	 The stories in print said that In 1974, young Montoya ,was listed  But now the powerful business establishment, with its 	That In fact was the theme of a meeting this week on "Ileas chairman of the board of a planned club called Little King 
Philosophy 	 Ranch In the Colorado Rockies. According to the published ac- philosophy of private enterprise, was recognizing the powerful 	Changing Environment for Industrial Enterprise." Held at Rye, counts, his associates in the enterprise were William Terranova government establishment, with its view that business must be 	N.Y., It was sponsored by the Sperry Rand Corp. 	 and John Fiore Luciano. Terranova was described in the stories constrained for the common good. 	 Speaker after speaker spoke, sometimes in ominous tones, as having "a long history of Introducing topless dancing to the It was detente of a sort, an end to the futile cold war, an attempt 	about the problems that lay ahead for tran&iatlonal businesses, to work with the opposition because the opposition wasn't going to 	and for business In general, because of changing social and bars 

of the American West." 
"when the Colorado Bureau of investigations brought the go away. 	 political attitudes. 	

club to an early end for attempting to sell $20,000 In Illegal stock, 
Montoya II escaped charges," the stories said. ' ' 	 • I 	 I — 	 The stories also reported that Peter Marcello, a New Yorker, . 	' I 	 arrived In New Mexico in 1914 to establish a garbage collection 

,-1. 

	• 	 ' 

• ..' • 

a t. business. According to the accounts, Marcello had been a 
_fl 	 - 	. . 	 ' 	 . . - - • 	 coworker on Long Island of Joseph "Joe Mooney" Petrl.zzo, who - 	 ..: 	

been identified by federal agents as an associate of the Carlo 

	

- 	
'...,-. 	 Gambino crime family. 

., ' 	

- 	 The stories In print said that last November, after the IRE A CAKE 	learned that Petriuo visited Marcello in Albuquerque and "in- 
__ : 	' : : - "'. 	 • 	 formed state authorities of the mob's penchant for stolen garbage 

	

:. 	
'. 's 	

BREAK (ER) 	trucks" Marcello was a 
en stolen in New York. . 	.... 	 • 	1 	
The accounts did not indicate the disposition of the case. 
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"Any contact sport can be rough. Any of 
them can be dirty. You see kids eight or 10 
years old slamming the stick down or hitting 
each other with It. When there Is a fight 
everyone cheers and the kids get the wrong 
Impression. You can have a good clean game. 
A lot of young players who are coming up are 
really into that idea - a good, clean game." 

For youngsters In Florida who might be 
interested in hockey, but feel they have no 
opportunity to play because of the missing Ice 
rinks, Barbara strongly suggests street 
hockey. 

"There are books out on street hockey, 
equipment available which is very inex. 
pensive," says Barbara. "In New York the 
kids have competitions, travel to games, have 
award dinners. They need only a light weight 
helmet. I've seen street hockey players with 
magazines tied around their legs for pads and 
playing with tennis shoes instead of roller 
skates. 

"All they really need Is a street - and 
someone to help them get going. If someone 
would organize street hockey down here they 
would keep a lot of youngsters out of trouble. 

"And," she adds, with a broad smile en-
tirely becoming to her both as a woman and 
as a coach, "kids who have played street 
hockey generally make good Ice hockey 
players." 

as those done by many women to firm their 
stomachs and thighs. With Barbara' in-
struction, however, the exercise Is performed 
fiat on one's back on the Ice and in full hockey 
uniform. 

How does an attractive mother of three get 
an entire professional hockey team to lie 
down on the ice and perform leg raises? 

"So many people have the attitude that If 
you are a woman It must be very difficult," 
she nays, "but I never had any problem with 
them" (the team members.) 

What about the team wives? "They've been 
great. They have accepted me completely." 
The woman fans says Barbara, are not nearly 
so ready to accept her presence on the ice. 

"They come down to me and shout things 
like 'how dare you be out there with.. .'"and 
she names an Islanders player. 

Verbal violence flows out of the stands 
when children play as well, says Barbara. 

"There will be parents in the stands yelling 
'break his nose" says the gal who will 
sometimes jump into her car with her skates 
still on, leave the team behind and take her 
own son to his hockey games. 

Violence in the game just doesn't have to 
happen, says Barbara, who would like to see 
Ice rinks In Central Florida where there are 
so many former notherners who are also 
hockey fans." 

divided attention of an entire National 
Hockey League team, the New York 
Islanders. "I've never had any trouble," 
she says. 

Head Start: 'HeIIo...I 'rn F lone... 
R LIADIMA T1nW1k1L'V 	 Ill 	 # ~_ 	i I 1. .1 ti. 	6 f Im 	11 

And I Hope You Are Too' 

Gale Associates- Real Estate One, Inc., will . . ...., 

_ P ,_WI_ .d 	V -- 
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. 	i7` 
Opening of Williamson's 

begin classes in its real estate 'fl.ajfljflgs 
. 

. 	 ''" 	"' 	:. 
. &' ' Communication       	a n d 

Eiigi',-ing 	2109 at 	S. next month at the Lee World Center, 1850 Lee . 	 '...—,' '. . 
Rd., Winter Park. ' 

. 	

. French Ave. was a piece 

Bank Names VP In Malt land 
/ 	 . 

' 	 '? .'4 
l 

of 	cake 	for 	the 
Williamsons 	(Anita. 	left 
front) 

.. 
and 	Russ 	(right) 

Cecil B. McManus has been elected vice 
, 	 _____ iogeuier 

wishers, 
w ith 
city 

well- 
Corn- 

Q. 	We are going to sell our house. 	What should we do flit? 
A. Iama Realtor, president-personal banking and head of the .' ' 	 ,w and l recommend that you consult a realthr 

instalment loan department of the Southeast 
missioner Eddie Keith, before you sell. There are people who have dealt with brokers 

First National Bank of Maitland. • 
Carol 	F'arella. (nm- who are not realtors and who wish to deal with the same broker 
ill iss ion er Mt 

lr'iie 

again. 	They are certainly free to do so. 	I shall use the term 
broker. which you may read 	broker ___________ (lanaliami, — and either 	or realtor. 	11 

ru iiiur nouses in just a short time than the Biot,i, i  i 	
"Iagship lt,i,ik average person sells In an entire lifetime. This volume of 

0 	
. 	. I 
	I 

i 	___________________ 
of Sanford. 	 business done by the broker develops a feel for current pricing, market trends and seasonal variations. The broker can advise 

You on the things to do to make your property show to Its best 
advantage and give you showing instructions, 

	

1 	
New financing may be necessary, and you should receive ad. 

vice about the current financing market. Promotion will be 
planned by your broker, Including advertising In the newspaper, a 
for sale sign on the premises, and possible utilization of a Multiple 
Listing Serzlce. 

FINANCED LIFE INSURANCE 	 . . . Breaker The main point to remember Is that In such an important 
Paying tax-deductible Interest to your e Insurance company 

Breaker 	 ... transaction you need a person who will advise you, help you, and remain objective. You should carefully select your broker, 
 

Instead of the premium may be the best way to have life insurance 	 making certain you have found a person In whom you can place 
 

protection. Most Insurance companies will not tell yo 	 your trust.u this unless 

Is That 	Preacher2. 	
If you are in the situation of selling on your own, the person who 

you ask, but tn 	people In the higher federal Income tax 

shows up at the door can be a person very well versed in working 
brackets find it makes financial sense to bow the premiumfor You

with owners directly - a person who knows the ins and outs of the Policy. You pay interest instead of preralum.s. The Interest on

their life insurance from the Insurance company as provided In 	
WALLINFORD, Conn. (AP) 	use natural voice power," he catching on largelY because of t1Z articulation and language real estate transactions and Is fully prepared and willing to use a policies Issued In Florida cannot exceed 6 per cent, and interest - It's disconcerting, says the 	said. 	 its fare. 	 you can detect who owns the great deal of expertise and guile to leave you in a much poorer .# payments are tax-deductible. 	 Rev. W. Robert Alter, "particu- 	 "Its hearty and It's home- channel." 	 position than when he found you. 

	

For example, Instead of paying $100 In premiums this year, you larly in the middle of a ser- 	RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — made," she says. "The food in 	McCormack said "real ha. 	Letters on any real estate matter are welcome. Please send would pay $60 In interest. If you Itemize deductions, the 160 would mon." 	 If you find yourself a mite hun- most other restaurants all treds exist out there." 	them, c'.o Evening Herald, Box 1657, Sanford, 32771. be reduced to an after-tax outlay of only 148 in a 3 per cent tax 	He's talking about Inter. 	gry along the road around here,, tastes the same. Here every. 

	

bracket or only $30 if you have ajoint taxable income of more than (erence, a variety of strange It's nice to know there's a gO()1 thing Is different — and there's 	
YOUR NEW ELECTRONICS SUPERMARKET $44,000. 	

noises he attributes to Citizens buddy waltin' up ahead. 	a lot of it." 

	

This tax break is neither available nor advisable for everyone. Band hobbyists, that has be- 	That's the way Citizens' Band 	
* BEAR CAT SCANNER * To be eligible you must have a level premium life Insurance come an almost weekly occur- radio buffs feel about Breaker, 	CHICAGO (AP) — Bigotry 

, 	I 	
policy on which you have paid four years' prenijuno already, ora 

I newer policy on which you will pay four PMW=u during the first rence 
over the public address Breaker, a 24rnonth-o1d cafe and ugliness have invaded the 	Model 101 - needs no crystals - over 5000 frequencies - program your own system at Faith 

Churc 	
Baptist 	along highway I-six-oh In the world of citizens band radio, 	listening enjoyment - Police - Amateur radio, public service and many more. 

seven years you own it. 	 h. 	 quiet ranching community of says a CB specialist. This "four out of the first seven rule" puts a limit on the tax 	In simple terms, any wire Rubldoux, Just west of Riv- Michael McCormack, preal- Reg. 349.95 SALE 279 95 deductibility of the Interest you pay the life Insurance company. leading to an amplifier can act erside. 	 dent of the American CS Radio  You may be able to borrow the premium from your Insurance as an antenna and pick up CS 	Breaker, Breaker caters to Association, said in a telephone 	

* 	40 CHANNEL CB RADIO 	* 

	

company for more than tour out of the first seven years, but IRS signals being broadcast nearby. CBers and even allows custom- Interview that Various ethnic 	_____ probably will not allow deduction of Interest payments. 	A spokeswoman for Channel ers to call In orders by radio and racial groups have taken 	__ 	
OPEN 

Lafayette HB640 	Reg. 119.95 If the Idea of paying deductible Interest Instead of premiums Masters, one of several CB and have the meals waiting over and segregated entire CS 
limited quantities 

Y 	appeals to you, please discuss this idea with your CUJ and your clubs In the Wallingford area, when they arrive. 	 channels. 	 i'Losid'A ,u) 
	 SALE 8700 	MON.SAT 

9:30.4:00 

	

CPAbefore taking action. Many conalderattons which cannot be said the problem might be with 	"At e&st 00 per cent of our 	"Some even threaten out- discussed because of space are involved. This Idea may have the PA system or with a CB business Is Cliers, but we want alders who try to talk on their merit for you. 	
somebase station nearby. She said an to cater to everyone - CBerg, channels," said McCorniack 	 A 	A major life Insurance companies have found the "interest only" appeal from the minister might truckers and the geners.i rub- who monitors CS airwaves 111 

method to be most favorable, 	 resolve the problem. 	 lic," says Joyce Kurtz, better around the country. "When a EITTE 	- " 
But the Rev. John F. Heu- known as Patches. 	 white geta on a black channel, 	 RADIO 	 • • 	 • - Letters on this or any other Insurance r tax matter are 	(ej of Wa1lingfod' First 	The restaurant's co-owner, or vice versa, there is a flow of 	 - 	 . 	 - E 	4 welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 1657 	

United Methodist Church aug. Maureen "Moe" Hemphill, ugly racial remarks and at Sanfoid, Florida 377l. 	
gested another solution. 'We 	feels Breaker, Breaker I 	times threats of vtoIcrce. By 

SILlS 	flFIL.I 	 £1W 1U114 U JIWIS LANA, U &L'L ' JLUJ'U5 IIU. 	ree LIUWtII are 	dicapped. I was born with polio, but I was fortunate that I had a 	Sanford when her parents passed away and she decided to stay 

	

Herald Correspondent 	 playing house; one boy is building a room from wooden blocks, 	mother who worked with me and I was able to overcome It. I 	In order to start the program. She feels that in helping the child, 

	

Miss Connie comes by and says, "I'm so proud of you. That's 	know what it feels like to be handicapped," Mrs. Mitchell 	the program Is also helping the child's family. Voices of children singing. 	 so good." 	
continued, her soft brown eyes filled with feeling. "Hello. . . Hello. . . And how are you? . . . I'm fine... An 	Miss Connie has been with the Seminole Head start program 	 "When a child is enrolled in the program, we become involved hope you are too , ," 	 ' 	 for eight years. A former resident of Sanford, she went to 	People find out about Head Start, which is a part of Seminole 	with the entire family. We try to help the family help them- 

From the window of the faded orange door, a paper Eskimo 	Seminole Community College and taught at the Midway Head 	County Community Action, through recruitment and referrals. 	selves. If we can't help them, we refer them to an agency that girl says, "Be Cool ... Come Inside. Head Start." 	 Start Center for two years. She finished her education at Rollins 

	

Guidelines determining who can become a part of the 	can help them. Then we follow up to see if the problem is The children are gathered in a circle, sitting on colored steel 	College in Winter Park. She now lives In Orlando. 	 program are set by the number of people In the family, and the 	resolved," she explained. 
chairs — red, yellow, green, blue. . . In a room splashed with 	Mrs. Mitchell, (Miss Barbie), began as a volunteer in Head 	total income of the family. 
color everywhere. 	 Start because her youngest child was in the program last year. 	This is the ninth year of Head Start in Seminole County. It is 	Eighty per cent of the money that sponsors Head Start comes 

	

also the ninth year that Mrs. Portia Spencer has been its 	from the federal government. Twenty per cent comes from the It's singtlme. 	
Mr.. Mitchell was the top volunteer out of 200 in 1974 and 1975. 	director. 	 community — mostly in the form of services from volunteers, A small boy sitting next to the head teacher asks a small girl 	She was hired In February of 1976 as a Head Start teacher. 	Born in Sanford, Mrs. Spencer spent most of her life in 	dentists and doctors, and donations from local organizations, sitting across from him what she wants to sing. 	 "I want to further my education In order to help the han- 	Philadelphia, where she taught kindergarten. She returned to 	Three of the four centers are located on rent-free property. She answers, "Jack Be Nimble" 

The same mall boy continues going around the circle of 	 1 .14 

children, asking each one what he or she wants to sing. Then ,... 	. 	._ 	 • 	
. 	Spencer. 

they all sing the song. 
.— 	The program is preparing a booklet for parents called 

i 	

_. 	
Parents are an integral part of Head Start, according to Mrs. 

Paper dolls depicting children from around the world line the 
happening in the classroom. walls. A Dutch girl by a windmill. . - a round-eyed Parisian boy 

This is the Oviedo Head Start Center. A place where under- 	

' 	 . "Bridging the Gap" in order to help reinforce at home what Is 

next to the Ethel lower. 

4 L7 

Shells and plants and globes and books line brightly p&nte 
shelves. 

privileged pre-school children can overcome environmental dif-
ficulties that stem from poverty. Through Head Start, they 
obtain free medical and dental care. They are also fed break-
fast, lunch and a snack. They are given an education. They are 
given love. 

' 	The pretty, blue-eyed headteacher, Connie Raymond ex- 
pressed their goal: "To make the child happy and healthy. We  
want him to enjoy going to school. We try to establish a loving 
atmosphere." 

After breakfast and sing time, everyone goes to the restroom. 
Both the head teacher, Miss Connie, and teacher, Barbara 
Mitchell, hold the children's hands as they walk down the open-
aired corridor. 
There's a lot of touching here. Caring is very evident. 
Mrs. Mitchell travels from Pine Hills In Orlando to work in 

' Oviedo. 
"I drive 42 miles a day, but It's worth the trip," she said. 	 _____________ 
After reading time, the children are allowed to do different 

activities. 
One group of children is making kites shaped like fish; a boy is 

'ri... 	- 

ot 	
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DAItCY GANETT AND BARBARA MITCHELL (LEFT), CONNIE RAYMOND 

AND FELICI DENMARK MAKE EASTER BONNETS 

iwwen urrng ineir scnooi menus home each Monday in 
order that the parents know what they are eating so they won't 

." 	duplicate the same meal in one day. 
The children go on special field trips, such as train rides and 

excursions to the airport. 
"We are anxious to improve the children's image of them-

selves. We want to make them know they do have an opportunity 
and a chance," Mrs. Spencer said. 

Head Start includes a career development program that 
encourages parents to volunteer and allows the staff to advance. 
Like Mrs. Mitchell, who advanced from volunteer to teacher, 
the nutrition supervisor, Eloise Morris, began as a cook; the 
educational coordinator, Gerry Smith, started as a teacher. 

How does Mrs. Spencer feel about Head Start? 
"I love it. I feel deeply and strongly about It. It's not a job. It's 

a total commitment. I lore the people with whom I work and the 
people I serve." 

"It's a great challenge, and a great opportunity to be of ser-
vice to people I feel really need it." 

And how do the children feel about Head Start? 
Their singing voices answer: 
"Hello... Hello. . . And hüw are you? ... I'm fine. . . I'm fine. 
. and I hope you are too - - 

LW 

Gasoline Rationing 

A Memory Here; 

Reality 'Over There' 

Gas rationing, and waiting in long predawn lines to fill 
up before the pumps run dry is already a faded memory. 

(How soon we forget! It happened less than three 
summers ago.) 

The Arabs have still not lifted their oil embargo against 
South Africa, however, where the gasoline shortage 
continues to go from bad to worse. 

Rather than economic considerations, It is South 
Africa's policy of apartheid that the oil-producing Middle 
East Is protesting by refusing to supply the country with 
all Its oil needs. 

Attempts to drill for oil off the coast of southern Africa 
have proved fruitless. Within the boundaries of South 
Africa, extensive coal deposits have given rise to an oil. 
from-coal industry. The process is expensive, however, 
and cannot supply the country's total demand for gasoline 
in particular. 

So petrol (as they call It there) is rationed still. The 
pumps close on Friday evenings, and don't re-open until 
Monday morning. The rationale Is that very little 
essential travel Is done over the weekend. 

My parents are retired, and travel Is their passion. Now 
they must do their driving during the week; plan their 
stops for the weekends. 

The many boarding schools in the country, instead of 
offering students three or four free weekends each term, 
have altered their calendars to include just one or two 
long weekends (Thursday night through Monday night). 
This way parents can fetch and carry their children on 
days when the pumps are open. 

My brother writes that auto racing and power boat 
sports have been drastically curtailed. He's lucky: his 
sport is canoeing. 

He also writes that the 55 kilometer per hour (even 
slower than 55 mph) speed limit is strictly — nay, almost 
fanatically - enforced with pleas to motorists' sense of 
patriotism.. . and heavy fines. 

It is prohibited to carry a spare can of gasoline In a 
motor vehicle. In fact, gas station attendants are per-
mitted to fill up only the car itself, and no other con-
tainers. If a motorist runs out of gas, it is useless for him 
to walk to a station for a gallon can of the stuff; he must 

call for a wrecker to tow him in so that the precious fuel 
will flow directly (rum the station pump into his car's tank. 

The price per gallon (per litre over there; they've gone 
completely metric), is almost four times as high as in the U.S. 

Car pools and public transport were naturally becoming 
increasingly popular. But a letter from "home" this week 
told of a recent massive hike In bus and train fares. 

It's a can't-win situation, and this last increase in the 
cost of public transport ha., hurt not only the white South 
Africans who own most of the cars and recreational 
vehicles, but also the blacks who must rely on trains and 
buses to get about. 

Perhaps most tantalizing of all to the oil-hungry nation, 
Is the daily sight of giant oil tankers cruising past its 
shores, bound for Europe and America. There was a time 
when many of those tankers would break their journey 
and unload some of the cargo in the South African port of 
Durban. 
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Andersons Travel  To Holy Land 

tA *- S116 

.. 'Le 	riui rasanara eioya an - 	 - 	Lloyd 	and 	Geraldine 
Herbeit Black were united In - 	 Anderson of Hacienda Village 

0. marriage Marth 12, at 2p.m. at have returned from an 11-day 
.tMorning Glory 	Missionary towS of the Holy Land which 

Baptist Church, Sanford, with 	 - included tops in Cairo, Egypt, 
.Rev. Andrew Evans 	 ; Athens, 	Greece 	and 	all 	of 

the double ring ceremony. 	I - Isreal, concentrating mostly on 
The bride is the daughter of Jerusalem. 	The Andersons 

;ir0..:r3: were ± 

and made a trip to the West knowing one has created primary projects for the year 
Coast to swim In the Gulf. The something of beauty with one's for this club Is the youth of 
rest of the time, we spent hands. 	 Winter Springs. 
together "catching up." 	

In order to provide funds for 
Sue and Steve brought word 	

this and other projects, several of our youngest daughter, 	
moneymaking events have 

Karen, and her husband, Sr. A. 	What ever happened to been scheduled for sometime in John Whittey, USAF. Sue and Former Councilman Donald April. Plans are being for. 
Steve spent a week visiting the Browning? He Is enjo$ng the

l mulated for a rummage sa? iaiu pan ui u nwe ivay 	
Whittey's In England, where he leisure time he has since his and golf tournament. Details 

s the son of Mrs. Francis 
i-in.-v. i uv 	

Tour sponsored by Rev. Jimmy Fredrlcksburg, spent 3 days at Is stationed, before coming to retirement from the political and dates for these events will 

	

Black. Sanford and J.B. 	 Johnson of Raleigh, N.C. 	the Snyder home. Mr. Dugan .Winter Springs. 	 scene by spending It with 	be given in future columns. 

	

'ihnnphrey, Ft. Lauderdale. 	 At night they attended study wasformer(Ijrectorofaudjt for 	The Rogers will be stationed wife, Leslie, and their 
groups and read in the Bible the State Department in at Keesler AFB, Miss. for the daughter, Jenifer. 	 The wives of Sertoma club 

	

Given in marriage by her 	
about the places they would Washington, Washington, D.C. 	next year.  The Brownings have attended members have formed an 

_____ 	 ____ 	boat and art shows in the area, auxiliary to their husband's .,,lengtb gown of white 	l 	
brought to life the places 	

canoed down the Wekiva River, group called La Sertoma. 

	

with floral lace and pearl trim, 	
spoken of in the Bible and gave 	Friends of Joanie Pace, 	Happy Birthday wishes to and are getting their boat the ,,.Her Aline gown with empire 	
fresh meaning to their religion manager of Ron's Pizza, Winter Mrs. Cathy Parker of "Mollie B" ready to sail. 

	

fwaIatl1ne and high neck lace 	
and especially the Easter Springs, will have to keep those Meadowlark who celebrated 	According to Mrs. Browning, 

Yeackle C 	 Yeack I e To' 
- collar was trimmed at 	

season, according to Mrs. prayers coming a little longer, 	her birthday on March 22. Many it i., great to be "normal"agaln. 

	

wrjsts with lace. Her matching 	
Anderson. 	 Joanie has had a serious set. happy returns, Cathy. 	Mayor Troy Piland and his 1. J. full length veil of 1flP0rt d 

illusion net and lace was at- 	 On the return trip, the back and had to undergo open 	Betty Ash of the Ranchlands, wife, Marilyn, travelled to n. 
Demonstrate     

 
'tached to a white lace crown. 	 Andersons stopped off at heart surgery last week. She Is wife of Councilman Claude Ash, Myers last weekend on a short 

Sanford, N.C. to visit with their holding her own at present. We was asked to speak at the vacation to celebrate their 	The Sanford-Seminole Art 

	

"'The veil extended into a floor 	
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. are rooting for you, Joanie. Tuesday morning meeting of recent wedding anniversary Association will open its doors 

	

train, and she carried a 	
and Mrs. Ronald Shipman and 	

the Hacienda Village Women's (March 20). The Pilands made to the pu
blic when Sanford 

V :boat of yellow and white 	
family. 	

Club. 	 side tripe to Sannlbel and artist John Yeackle gives a' 

	

carnatiOnJ, sweetheart roses 	
Every parent's dream came 	Mrs. Ash, who owns and Captiva Islands. Thankfully the demonstration of his art at the, "wd baby's breath. 	

true for us last week. Our operates a macrame and weather fortheir trip was "just 	APII ii meeting, a? 

	

Mrs. Cassandra Clayton was 	
Doille and Marcel Snyder of daughter and son-En-law, Sgts. ceramics shop In Longwood beautlful"and they had a 7:30 p.m. at the Greater San- 

	

"matron of honor. She wore a 	- 	 Tuskawilla are still having Susan and J. Steven Rogers, (Misty illusions) was asked to wonderful time. 	 ford Chamber of Commerce. 

	

1yeliow chiffon scooped-neck, 	 ( tiSid Phits by Mirva HlWkêis) 
thelrfalrshareo(companythls USAF came home on a 3 day talk about those crafts. There 

	

.. floor-length gown. The low 	MR. AND MRS. II!RBERT BLACK 	spring. Recently 

	

bonthne extended Into an A-line 	 the Snyders visit. It has been over a year are many senior citizens in the 	 Yeackle, a microbiologist  
bodice and the back matched yellow mum. 	

had as their guest for 5 days, since we were all together. 	Village who find they have time 	 turned artist, expresses his love held later In the dubbotse of Mrs. Florence Wetiork of 	After the sevcre winter which on their hands and had ex- 	The newly formed Sertoma for the outdoors througn his 

	

" the front. She wore a yellow 	Fred Harris served as best the GolfsIde Villas Apartments. Greencastle. Pa., a friend from the Rogers spent at SAC pressed an Interest In having a Club of Winter Springs Is going sensitive watercolors of rustic rose corsage. 	 man. i'Jbert Mitchell, Charles 	The couple will make th& the days at the embassy in headquarters in Nebraska, they hobby. 	 great guns. The group is made scenes and objects. Bridesmaids were Gloria Mitchell, Johnny Ashford and home at 604 Edgemon St 	Paris, Paris, France. 	 appreciated the summer-like 	Mrs. Ash pointed out that upof men, ages l8 and over who Al Salter, VIIerla Black, Carolyn Henry Fields were ushers. 	Winter Springs. m 	is 	Later that same week, Mr. weather of the Sunshine State. macrame and ceramics not are dedicated tO working in 	He has established himself as 

	

"Bdllinger, Paulette Wynn. They 	Inga Lawrence served as employed as an English teacher and Mrs. John Dugan of Locust They spent time visiting Disney only fill up leisure time, but their community for the good of one of the Southeast's outs e' 	wore identical yellow floral flower girl and Herbert Dixon at Evans High School,Orlando. Grove, Va., a suburb of World, Sea World, Gatorland, give one the satisfaction of the community. Due of the standing artists. "
-40. print chiffon scoop-neck as ring bearer. 	 The bridegroom is a child care 

di-ews, with four-tiered skirts. 	A reception followed the worker at the Seminole 	 - 	 ________ 

wore yellow rocs In their service in the church fellowship Juvenile Detention Center, 	
__I. - hair, and each corned one hail. Another reception was Sanford. 	 ___ . 

f.• ' •v____ 

Z113. 
 _

M 

—.a 
— Azaleas Flourish 	 __  On Stables Site 	 _

_ 	

' 
2 	By ThOMAS S)IITh 	and Oak Avenue, leaves no 	catty-comer to Collum had 	is just mountains of 	_____________ 	 - 

uh1' 

	

Herald Correspondent 	doubt that he Is certainly 	a dairy farm and stable 	azaleas and that Is why he 	, 	 _____ _________ 

deserving, 	 right on top of where he 	received the CIP salute.  Fred Collum asked the 	"I don't fish, hunt or play 	now raises his flowers. The 	It's more: 	summer 	 ____ Community Improvement 

	 Perfect top soU for growing 	and his immaculate lawn is

golf. So you can see what I 	stable manure created the 	jasmine vines are buddingI 	
Project representatives not 	do," he said, motioning 

"' 	to leave their award in his 	around his yard at tall 	azales. Coilum also uses 	dark 	spring 	green, 	 ,-• 	
.? 

" 	yard. He said that he has 	banks of bright azalea 	oak leaves as a mulch 	providing the perfect . 	4W 11won honors so many times 	blooms, 	 which azaleas love dearly, 	carpet for the eye-catching 
* 	In the past that people will 	His secret, he says, Is 	His garden had a simple 	deep pinks, 	salmon feel someone is favoring 	"nothing special." But the 	beginning. In 1938 he 	oranges, lavenders and 

" 	 the splendor of his azaleas. 	history of his yard is 	planted three azalea 	snow white azaleas. , dF 4' 	,,. 

left regardless. 	 admits. 	 those original bushes grew 	said talking about his 

' 	

But the CIP Salute was 	somewhat unique, he 	bushes. Cuttings from 	"II Is enjoyment," he 

	

A drive past the Collwn 	ft seems that 100 years 	Into his prize wijigyar& 	entlreyard."Andlworkat 	e'r''' : 	home, on the corner of 16th 	ago, the owner of the house 	Don't think that his year 	It." 
.' ______________________________________________________________________ 

- -- 	
- 'r 	• -' .-.'; 	 ô?Ft 

i For Springtime 
I 	 4 

p I.. .-. 

Floral MesP. sages Are Victorian Tradition 4 
.. 

4T 	a 

v
__ 	. . 	y MARYUN TIPTON 	good old Florida flower, the to this day those flowers are symbolisni? Dainty innocence. 9f i'70 

- Herald Writer 	azalea. 	 used to represent the very best 	Another common Florida 
Chwese legend has it that one of brotherly love, 	 flower, the hibiscus, find., Itself WoWd you send a new rno 	of two brothers was banished 	Remember your grade school in definite disfavor as far as 

a Tam fuflofdng heart? A from home bythefr cruel step- days and plucking petals to symbollsmIs concerned: since 	t : 	pair of newlyweds violets? A mother. The second brother ran determine If "he loves me. . - it blooms brightly in the 

morning glory? The answer to until he finally collapsed, so opera "Faust" (late 18th night It is representative of 

newly divorced friend roses or away, spent years In searching he loves me not?" In Goethe's morning but falls limply at 

all three questions Is, em- exhausted he wept tears of century) the opera's heroine, short-lived glory. 	 -. phatically, NEVER! 	 blood, then died. At his death Marguerite plucks petal to see 	Although roses are almost The new mother might be the tears became azaleas, and if Faust loves her. The daisy's always thought to be 

	

unhappy with you if she knew 	
representative of love, take that, traditionally, bleeding 

heart stands for sympathy. 	'Tis Month For Violet 	
notetheneztthne)rouattenda 

S 	conference or banquet where Violets, only rarely used to 	
roses are the decor - 

' represent love 13L 	 I 

	

, more often 	"We carry a list of both flowers by the month and birthday 	especially If the blossoms have indicate s,jov, 

	

at least shyness, if not flowe" says Frank Donahoe, owner and manager of Sanford 	been allowed to hang gently an almost Inhibited modesty. 	Flower Shop, downtown Sanford. 	 down. Morning glory? Although used 	Not too many people still buy flowers with such symbolism in 	The rose in such a place and (rarely) to indicate punc- 	mind, Donahoe adds. 	 position demands all those in o 	tuality. It represents love — 	"Many years ago we ran into this quite often. We seldom see 	attendance adhere to total hardly the thing your newly 	it any more. It's ashame," says 	who, with his wife 	secrecy - breathlngnoeaword divorced friend wants to think Charlotte, has owned Sanford flower Shop for 21 years, 	of all the "goings-on." 	
Navy Wives 

about. 	 "The ouly thing I've had anyone buy flowers symbolically 	There are many books * 	There was a time when so 	for," says floral designer Teresa Saltier of Carefree Florist, 	available with great detail on much attention was paid to the Sanford," is to buy a single rose which means 'I love you'." 	which flowers represent what symbolism of (lowers that 	
messages. For a quick Donate To bouquets were sent instead of 	"One yellow rose," says Teresa, "Is supposed to stand for 	reference here is a brief list: written messages and conveyed jealousy, but I've never had anyone ask me for that." 	 Daffodils - joy, prosperity, Precise neanings. 	 "We seldom have people purchase flowers for their symbolic 	devotion without 1; 

	Youth    Ranch 

	

Floral messages were a 	value," says Eloise Collins, owner of Collins Florist, Sanford. 	Yellow 	dandelions 	— 
lovely tradition during Vie- "There are some sentimental people left In the world, though- 	wisdom; 	

The Navy Wives Club of torlan and earlier English thank goodness." 	 Ripe dandelion - (this Is the Am
erica, Orlando 267, hosted a history - and could easily be 	Occasionally, says Eloise, "we do have calls from people who 	white fluff of the dandelion that Hail and Farewell breakfast at turned into a thoroughly want to know about the meaning of flowers- especially about 	children blow) gossip; 	

Ronnie's Restaurant on March modern method of communica- what flowers are for what month." 	 Gardenia - chastity, gentle tin by people who are willing to 	 feminine cha 	 17, In honor of the outgoingrm; 	
president, Mary Johnson and learn a little floral folklore an 	According to a list kept at Sanford Flower Shop those "birth 	Iris - 

power (this iS the the incoming president, include a note about It with month" flowers are: January, carnation; February, primrose; 	famed fleur-de-lis of France); their posies. 	 March, violet; April, daisyor lily; May, lily-of-the-valley; June, 	Anemone — refusal of the Lorraine Peercy. 
For that brother of yours who rose; July, sweeet pea; August, Gladioli; September, aster; 	affections of another; 	 After the breakfast, several 

members went to the Harbor Is especially dear, for instance, October, calendula; November, chrysanthemum; and 	Apricot blossoms - 
timid school to make a donation you might want to send that December, poinsettia. 	 love, doubt; 	

towards the tuition for one of 
the students. Then they 

	

- 
-' 	 proceeded to the Seminole 

Youth Ranch to make a 
donation of $1 	to be used as Callaway, Schilke Engaged 	P' 	 ,000 
needed. The Halfway House 
was the final stop, to donate a 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Terrence 	a member of Phi Mu Sorority. 	 dryer. 

	

Callaway, Leesburg, announce 	Her fiance attended Trinity 

	

the engagement of their 	Preparatory School and Is 	 • 	

On March 22, Pat Chismore 
and Olga Thompson made a 
donation to the Rosenwald 

	

daughter, Martha Anne, to 	presently a senior at Emory 	
Exceptional Student Center. 

	

Richard Frank Schilke, son of 	University, Atlanta. He is a 	
There was an Installation 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Richard 	member of Pt Kappa Alpha 	 • 	
• 	 rehearsal for Thursday newly Schllke, Sanford. 	 Fraternity and of 1gin Pt 	
-: 

Trinity 

	

Callaway attended 	Sigma Honorary Society.
y

. 
 Preparatory School, 	

• 	

• . 	 elected officers and their 
escorts. Installation of officers 

Stetson 	University 	and 	The we1kflngwilbe July l9st 	
;1. -- 	"" 	 took place Friday at 6:30 p.m. 

	

University, Tallahassee. She Is 	Church, Leesbuzg. 	 . - 	/ 	
Chapel. Cocktails and dinner 
at the Naval Training Center graduated from Florida State 	the St. James Episcopal  

_________________________________________ 	 followed at the CPO Club. 
I 	 -s 	There will be a combined 

board meeting for old and new 
officers on Wednesday at 7:30 

i 	 MARTHA CALLAWAY 	 p.m. at the NWCA Club House. 

- 	 recentl y 

wiesuy nau Me oaay in my hot lakes. 	 little hand!" smiled Dora Lee. 
wonderful world of dance when have been a bit coerced by pilot 	

"Ten years ago the white Luis discovered ballet — or vice husbands. 	
amur was introduced to a large versa. 	

Falling In the latter category Lake In Minnesota. Today they 	
FAIRWAY 

On several occasions the could be Sally Rosernond, wife call that lake the 'Dead ' entertainer has auditioned for c Dr. Robert, and Norma Sea," said Mrs. Russell, ex- J. LAUNDROMAT J 
roles In area productions, and 

Robb, Leroy's better half. plaining that the large fish, by 	Dry Cleaning at budget was always chosen for the role 	
eating water plants, destroy the 	prices and coin _laundry 

j 
he was trying out for. 	 -- - - 	

- More 	rei'entiv 	tin. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 21, 1577-IC 

	

_ 	 Ballet Buff Fichts   	Battles 
HerCBhandlesasitall 

By JEAN PATTESON 	 T 	,W 

'I 	 Women's Editor 	 I 	
-% 
	 habdatof the tiny creathreson 

	

\ 	 I 	 . 	s 	 which game, fish feed. The 

4 . 	I 	 . 	
Dancing Fish. That' Do :a 

fish then starve. Her 

Lee Russell 	
5 	 sI,J 	 great fear is that the white 

A woman who says she gets 	 • 	 . w 	 r: will getfrom Florida 

her kicks helping people, Mrs. 	 , 

	 lakes n 	rivers.  

Russell has broad-ranging 	 - 	'"s 	 , - 	 "I sympathize with people 
concerns which see her 	 •- 	 - 	 who have weeds in their lakes, 
presiding over the board of the 	 ,. 	 ___, 	' 	 ' 	 "it - 	 -. 	 but I'm not going to see the St. 
Ballet Guild of Sanford- 	 - " 	

. 	 'II 	
~f~ Johns ruined so that a few 

Seminole, and at the same time 	
'- -j_ 	 • 	 • . .re 	 .' 	 people can go skiing on their 

lobbying In Tallahassee for the 	
'' 	

.. 	 . 	 lakes." 
rights of the St. Johns corn- 	 'i 	' 	 . 	 Although the Seminole 

A 	 mercial fishermen.. 	 . 	- 	 - 	 County Commission voted to 
. 	 She admits to being a 	 ' 	 1• 	 the white amur to a 

frustrated ballerina - there 	 • 	 • 	 couple of area lakes, the " 

• 	 was no dancing school in town 	 I 
	. 	

proviso f/ proviso was included that the when 
she was a girl growing up 	

Ii . 	
• 	Game Commission accept 

in Sanford. 	 A 	 - 	 responsibility if the amur 
Soshehasreallzedherprjma 	 . 	 . 	- 	

- / 	
escaped Into the rivers. The 

, 	
., . 	 donna dreams through her 	

/' " .v 1 	. 	• 	 Game Commission refused, so 
; 	'I' • 	 daughter, 	Debbie, 	a 	 ,;.•"•. 	 . 	

at present Mrs. Russell 
1 	

" fl ' 	 . 	 .. 	 professional dancer who got her 	 '" 	
11 	 ' • 	 breathes freely on that account. 

..' 	. 	• 	 start with the local ballet guild. 	 - "People tease me about being 

'

Her involvement in the 
of commercial 	

right., 	
• 	 ,- 	 a "little old Lady in tennis shoes 

:
rmen 

stemmed from her belief that 	 DORA LEE RUSSELL AND hER RIVER 	 fighting for the fishermen," 
vim Dora Lee, "but they're 

(, 	. ' 	
. 	 "anyone with problems who 	 amazed at what one woman 

;, . 	. 	 put down, needs someone 	"I knew from PTA days that figure - which immediately approved by the Game Corn- "There are fewer fish, so there with a telephone at her desk can speak up for them. 	you have to organize If you want we over the County Corn- mission, and the following year Is more food to go around, so the achieve." 
..i. 	

e people getting put down to get things done," she grin- mission, 	 commercial fishermen were fish grow bigger." 	 Following this winter's n this Instance were the 3DO ned. 	 With the Game Commission given the go-ahead to continue 	Mrs. Russell is currently freeze, she scored an un- 
CAROL AND IIARVEY KORFIN 	 conunercial fishermen along 	About 100 fishermen attended and county officials petitioning using their wire baskets. 	lobbying In Tallahassft for the prnedentW success by getting 

ford "Suddenly,  - 

Johns River near San- the meeting. They formed a Tallahassee, the fishermen won 	"Our final victory," said Florida Wildlife Federation and unemployment relief for 

ago) the river was closed to Fishermen's Association (later with their trot lines. 	 These nets, she e 	 half of a 	Because of the low tem. Dieters Bitter Over commercial  

	

fishermen.   It to become a chapter of the 	So now the fishermen had been used along the St Johns by restoration bill to be Introduced peratures, the fish bait had not 

" Ban the 
seems that po 	en ou on 	ranized Fishermen of their trot lines back - fines the Indians, but their corn- by Rep. Gus Cram (Dem.St. soured in the cold waters of the 

complaining about the 
	Florida), and elected a strung across the river with merclal use had been outlawed. Augustine). 	 St. Johns. The fish were not 

lines of them o 	
e 	g pr 	 many hooks hanging down from 	For reasons we still don't 	The bill Is designed to 	p biting, and the were out of the river 	Their first step was to meet them. "But catfish only bite on understand, there are times of the verting of the St. Johns business. "If the citrus pickers 

Springs' Diet Workshop presented a protest petition to an aide of 	The 
earning

Dismayed by the ban on saccharin, members of Altamonte 	g. 	 with the five-member Florida trot Lines at certain times of the the year when the catfish won't headwaters southwards, and to were getting relief, why not the 
di 

injustice
year,said Dora Lee. "The bite the trot lines or take bait in restore the strong northward 

  
asked Dora Lee. Congressman Richard Kelly, Thursday, at his Longwood offices. aggravated Dora Lee. 

The. petition stated that "the undersigned wish to have the 	She knew about it because 	
mmISslon, urging that the fishermen were saying to me, wire baskets, but they'll head flow of the river and the natural 	This was on a Monday. She 

saccharin In our weight control." 	 husband Tommy
, river 
	k re-opened to com- 'YOU got the trot lines back, straight for the hoop nets," said marshland nature of its en- called Tallahass", and was Delaney amendment modified so we may have the benefit of now lives on the 	merc fishing. Their answer what about the wire baskets?" Dora Lee.Old hands now, they virons. 	 told she must come up with an 

Kelly's aide, Barbara Buscerni, said that the congressman wsa rancher 'who 
y, a cattle was a unanimous "no". But the (Wire baskets are traps placed went back to the County 	She is also pushing a bill estimate of how much money 

working on a law to prevent non-specific bans, and that "it seems wholesale fish business on the to Sanford and hear complaints.  everyone on the Hill Is opposed to the ban." 	 St. Johns near Geneva. 	 The Clvi Cent 	ted

so operates a commission did agree to come near the river bottom, which Commission, 	back 	to which calls for the introduction had bew lost by the fishermen 
have long been banned In 	Tallahassee, and after a one- of a fishing license specifically because of the freeze. Working C 	er was ren ,. 	river). 	 year trial period, were per- for commercial fishermen. At with a professor friend In Carol and Harvey Korfin, directors of the Diet Workshops in 	It irked her to  

ishermen took the mitted to re-introduce the hoop Present, commercial fishermen GainesvWe, she had the figure Seminole County, said that their organization was sending similar fishermen sitting Idle on the up 	 for the corn- request to the County Corn- nets. 	 are required to purchase two by Friday - in time for petitions to Washington from across the country. 	 banks and doingnothing about mere a 	 mission, who endorsed a move 	Experience has shown, said documents: 	a sport- Governor Askew to submit a They added that products containing the sweetener, par- their plight. 	.  ticularly diet sodas and sweeteners for hot beverages, were fish cam to fish camp,urin 
	Dora .,vv, meanwhile, had to re-introduce the wire Dora Lee, that rather than sfisherman's license and a request for federal aid to Urging followed up a tipto find out how baskets. "Back we went to fishing the river dry, the permit to sell their catch. 	President Carter before the already difficult to find in area super-markets because a panicked the men to attend  

public is buying up and hoarding Items containing saccharin. 	or"anjzational meeting at an 
much revenue the fishermen Tallahassee with a new commercial fishermen actually 	She has also been Involved in week's end. 

Local restaurants are also starting to ration packets of sac- home 	
g 	r 	,0u5,t Into the county. A petition," smiled Dora j.,, 	improve the quality of the the controversy over the In- 	 -- 

charm because customers are pocketing them off the tables. 	
, 	 healthy $1 million, was the 	A one-year trial period was waters for sports fishermen. 	troduction to Central Florida 	That same Friday, the Mrs. Korfin said that the ban has distressed and angered not 	 lakes of the white amur. it has director of South 

only dieters, but diabetics as well. atement 

fi Hoong To The 
	 been suggested that this weed- Fisheries released eastern 

Saccharin has been the only artificial sweetener permitted In 	 eating fish be used to gobble up saying it couldn't be done, "but 
the U.S. since 1969. In that time, over 30 separate tests on its 

Perez Jr.  me 	all the excess hydrilla presently by the time I read the article, I safety have been conducted, including tests by the National 	Luls Perez Jr. is another 	
choking many of the srpi', 	 -. 	' 

Cancer Institute. None of these tests implicated saccharin in 	Sanfordlte who is headed for the 
human cancer. 	 bigtime. Crashing into show 

The cause of the present ban Is a series of Canadian tests In 	business will probably be easy 
which rats were fed a five per cent saccharin diet, and some 	for Luis, the son of the Drs. 
developed cancer. 	 Maria and Luis Perez. 

The Delaney Amendment for the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 	A few years back, young Luis 
prohibits the use in food of any additive shown to cause cancer In 	enrolled In the School of Dance 
an imals or man. Although the Canadian tests are not yet corn- 	Arts to take dancing lessons as 
nlete• the 1'flA hsiq ,,rrtprp,1 thD h,an whit.), ,i,iiI .,,-,),,,kI., k. I,. 	_• , 	... - ., -.... 

the 

-4 effect no later than July 1. Mrs. Korfin said that dieters are 	few lessons Luis' Instructors, 	And it didn't take Luis long to 	School of American Ballet, New 	mittee of Seminole 	Mutual 

- 	- 	"- 	" 	'' 	'•"" 
"" V.UUflJ'J i 	UI 	iieripy IUr 	0U iegs. Alter a 	

auditioned bra scholarship to 	The 	entertainment 	corn- 
angered that the ban has been ordered before the tests are 	Miriam 	Wright 	and 	Valerie 	"ome into his own as a versatile 	York, where he will be heading 	Concert 	Association 	(SMCA) completed, and in spite of the fact that an unreasonable amount of 	Weld, 	detected 	a 	wealth 	of 	singer and tap dancer. 	Then 	as recipient in a 	few short 	met this week to plan next saccharin was fed to the test animals. 	 talent In the handsome youth. 	came 	another 	area 	In 	the 	weeks. 	 season's 	series 	and 	the 

I Sanford istorical Society Formed 
refinished the Woman's 	Mrs. Carola Sanford Dow 

5 Years Ago 	club balcony where the 	donated the Sanford 
articles were placed. 	 memorabilia on the 50th 

	

Supporting the proposed 	anniversary of her father's .This Week 	museum were O.P. Bern- 	death. 
don, Sen. LF. Boyle, C.R. 	Soon afterwards, a 
Dawson. 	Mrc 	' rA,i 	 immtttn,. 	ct.hIi.h,.1 

SA N F OR D PLAZA 
ALTAMONTE MALL 

,V ,. t~EDIAMnA 
. 

In the meantime, Luis will be proposed talent sounds real Lfth Orwiq 	.,,.,.,,, 	I cast for the final time as a - exciting. 
member of Ballet Royal in the  
forthcoming spring concert, 
"An Evening of Ballet." The 
Annie Russell Theatre concert 
will be held on April 2, at 3 and 

pm 	 Impeccable 8:30 p.m., and April 3, at 8:30 

According to Luis, dancing is 
afar cry from medicine, which 	 '04

(. he probably would have opted 	 rn 

look 
for had dancing not entered the 	

The well.designed fashionable lk is 	 - picture. A real pro, Luis said 	
more of vhat is right for you than what performing was in his blood, 

but he has not completely 	is right for the industry. Probably 	 /  abandoned the medical field, 	
nothing else has such positive impact 	 ( 	- - 

Luis' proud parents want 
what's best for their son, and 	on you in your personal or business life. 
(rum all accounts, dancing 
takes precedence at this point. 	

We present fashion news to help you So happy hoolin, Luis! 	
ma 	

(\ 
make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look. 	 - - 	

' 

The skyways and air waves 
are filled with more and more 	

- women pilots these days. Some 	It's also natural that we offer exciting 	 - 	
- 

, 
women are flying just for the 	news about social activities, 
heck of it while others might 

County 	Chamber 	of 	Williams 	aper;on 	 plan construction of a 
Conunerce, was asked to 	friend 	of 	Mrs. 	Dow), 	memorial building. 	Mrs. 
contact Mrs. Carola Dow, 	

Forrest 	Breckenridge, 	F. E. 	Roumillat, 	a 
daughter of the general, 	

Father Anthony McGowan 	progressive 	woman 	who 
who 	had 	offered 	the 	

of 	All 	Souls 	Catholic 	likes to think of herself as 

historical treasures to the 	
Church, Frank Miller and 	forever young at heart, was 

city. 	 City 	Commissioner 	Ran- 	appointed secretary. 	She 
dalI Chase. 	 later became chairwoman, 

The collection 	included 
books, 	pictures, 	fur- 	Others present were Mrs. 	and asked the city to ap- 

nishings and art treasures 	A.M. Phi llips; 	Mrs. Dick 	point other women to the 

which he collected in the 	Aiken; 	Ben Wade, 	Lions 
	

Mr3
men-ridden 	committee. 

U.S. and abroad. 	 Club; 	Mrs. 	Clara 	Ginn, 	 0t 	Hat is 	still an 

Garden 	Club; 	Mrs. 	B.B. 	active 	member 	of 	the 
The city pldced the ar. 	Crumley 	and 	Mrs. 	Roy 	 now known as 

tides In the custody of the 	lulls. Woman's Club; Mrs. 	
The 	Trustees 	of 	the 

DAR, 	donated 	$300 	to 	R.W. 	Ruprecht; 	W.R. 	General Henry S. Sanford 
recondition them, put 	up 	Vincent, and Mr. and Mrs. 	Memorial 	Library 	and 
venetian 	blinds 	and 	John Meisch. 	 '11flL 

By NANCY J. VERRECCIIIO 
Herald Correspondent 
Formation of a local 

historical society to secure 
a fireproof building to 
house books, furnishings 
and art treasures of the 
late General Henry S. 
Sanford, founder of San- 
ford, was the object of a 
meeting of interested 
persons twcity-five years 
ago this week at the 
Woman's Club. 

The meeting was 
called by Mrs. Miriam 
Russell, Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
(DAE), who presided until 
Mrs. F.E. Roumillat 
was named temporary 
chairman. 	Mrs. C. R. 
Dawson was secretary. 

Forest Breckenridge, 
manager of the Seminole Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the news. . .not 
just events. 

Give Mom our Ring of Life® 
For a Nlother.or a Grandmother, t'.i.h Ring 

u 	 holds a 
teweled memory for every loved one in her family. 

Mother's Day is May 8. 
S FUng of U15. Hold, up to $ stones in tO KaISI gold Mounting only. $32.50. 
Mede whdi you *Sit with synthetic stone,. $2.51 each 
Custom-med.' with genuine stones Each 9snuini stone. $4.15 Ctoni.mai.' with diamonds Each diamond, lilt 
b Nhig of Ui.' $wbt. Custom-maui' A,LtIbia wii ito 12 stones in 14 karat gold 
Mounting only. $55.55. 
Each synthetic stone. $2.10. Each gsnwn. stone. $4.50. Each Iddibonat diamond, $11.55. 
c Doubl.Raw atng of Life'. Custom-made* Hold, up to IS stone, in tO karat gold DObl.r* with 6 synthetic stone, $70. Each additional synUitIC stone, lUG. With 6 genuine lion.i $12.50. Each additional genuine lion., $4.50. Each diamond. $15.51. AssiLabti Single .row with up to S s*On.s 
Most custom-mad.' Ring of UI.' dest. .vsa.t. 

1111 	. Open a Zales account or use one of five national credit plans 	110111111 
Zak. R.OIVIg Chit1, • Z*1is Custom Charli# 

• Mi,,*', CharV • Am,n,jn Eiprr., • D'neQub • Can, 5Iani, • tay1w1y 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what Is happening in 
fashion, homes, social activities, . .and 
or food preparation. 

I thutht maybe yuu had a list my parents this way now makes 
( Lonely hearts' Clubs we inc sick. Mother wants a 
uuld draw (rum. We don't divorce. Dad really loves her 

know any more eligible ladies and has tried Lu make things 
he hasn't taken out. Thank you. better. He has talked with each 

SAM IN MPI..S. of us children, but I just don't 
know what to say. DEAR SAM: Show file -a 

good-looking, 46-year-old 	They both told me when I 
rnarricd that "marriage is no bachelor with a secure job, ,J t - 	f., - - 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

1. 
,, Brothers Act Like Cain, Abel 

I)EAR ABBY: My son brings 
his two children over here and 
leaves them with me all day. 
They are both boys, ages 5 and 
and they are a handful! 
I know boys will be boys, but 

these two are unbelievable. The 
competition between them is 
terrific and the fighting and 
DII,n*j ,'o,.Iti, ,j,.* ., •rn, 

Evening Heiald 	
If/ 

- 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald::  
Name: 	 1. 

Address 	 - 	City: 

F 

ZA L E S 
The Diamond Store 

'Custom-med. Orders molt be Placed L4 "P' a 26.IS?? to insure Moth.,, Day d4'I1 Htu*t,tl,i5 enMigad 

J 5. "U 	1U1 	
pleasing personality, money in 	x' 	ut roses; ii soruy as good as 

I've tried to reason with the 	get on your nerves, ask your son 	the bank, a good wardrobe and 	yuumake 	It." 	Why 	can't 
ruses; 

boys, but while I'm talking, 	not to leave the boys in your 	an expensive car, and I'll show 	parents 	practice 	what 	they 
their eyes reveal that each is 	care until they Shape U. 	sou a man who can find his own 	preach? 

his brother where It will hurt 
contemplating where he can hit 	DEAR ABBY: My wife reads 	wife-if he wants one, that is. 	I don't want to see them 

your column divorced. 	(They still have a 
the most. Even my large dug religiously, and I 	gy, 	DEAR ABBY: 	My parents 	buy, 9 and a girl 4, at home.) 
cowersina corner u( the garage 	read It when she makes me. She 	have been married 26 years, 	how can I snap them out of this  
(or the day. 	 has a 46-year-old brother we 	and they've been through a lot 	nIess?  

Don't tell me that I need a 	think should be married. He is 	together — more good than bad. 	 TROUBLED 
man around the house. I AM the 	good-looking, dresses well, 	Mother has had 15 pregnancies, 	DEAR TROUBLED: As long 
man. Why can't they act like drives an expensive car, and 	of which six children lived. But 	in' yo 	parent., are looking for  
brothers? 	 has a secure job, money in the 	now she has a new problem- 	answers In alcohol, they'll pay 
GRANDPA: LAGUNA BEACH 	bank 	and 	a 	pleasing 	per- 	alcohol! 	 little attention to ynur pleas. 
DEAR 	GRANDPA: 	They 	sonality. 	

Dad had an ulcer operation 	Urge them to call Alcoholics 
ARE acting like brothers. (Cain 	We have fixed him up with 	and had to file bankruptcy. He 	Anonymous. (They're listed In 
and Abel.) Competition and a 	lots of dates. He always enjoys 	is also an alcoholic, but he's not 	the phone book.) If your parents 
certain amount of scrapping 	himself, 	but 	unless someone 	as bad as Mum. 	 can 	handle 	this 	one 	major 
and 	yelling 	is 	normal 	for 	arranges a date (or him, he is 	l ant the uldest child and have 	problem, all the others will he 
siblings of that age, but If the'%, 	just as happy being without one. 	a family of my own. But seeing 	much easier to solve. 

Phone: 

Enclosed is my check In the amount of S____________ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

LOSE 
ol,j THAT 

A FAT 
doa'I slot sallag rnrytIag 

...go ahead iad 

saniiiiiiiiiiiiSsaisEat ionvanniniiiiiSS  

sufficiently 
Start your thgure slimming with-
out cu Wag out those 3 meal, a 
day. You can eat sufficiently 
while you lose pounds of un-
wanted fat uyou follow the Xi I 
Reducing [Net Plan. No sta,- a-
lion dieting. Take s prnsesl X-1 I 
Tablet before meals. Down go.s 
your caloric Intake, down go.o 
yowr waljhl with the X.il Plan. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Ywu nwn. r.fi,ml..4 by 
s.5ia,,IM.I,g aMid - il,.'u ,,, ,.i 

I,htid .ih r,..,It. 

42 Tablets 
$3 

105 Tablets I@ 
$5 

ECKERD DRUGS 
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BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 English 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

cornp,s.r 
	

HOROSCOPE ) AIWOTEO 	OWCCt*JWITTN 	( I JUST WANTED 	,JUSrASiNGPoRoNE 	 1 Cremation fire l8 Water (Fr) ____ 	 . 	 0 V t 4 	 tç 	, 	
. I. 	 - 	 in 

• 	 - 

Wp,.A 	TEM,i..<i.j 	 cuPAGaS' 	 ) TOBEENDLv , (SMAwCuDCOrrAGE 	 5 Quaint 	48 Ledger entry 	
C 	 _.) 	

c 

CHEESE SOUNDS SO 	 8 Government 	 S V NO 1.1810 	ByBERNECEBEDEOSOL 	 PC 	 a 

l2:saref :::::
IMPERSONAL, 	 agent 	49 Gargantuan
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ARIES (March
opposite 	60 Scarlett 

	21-April 191 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 ! 	' 

	

I , 	 used Even If you're a bit behind in 15 Flag flower 	O'Hara's 	 :C ~L m S 
	

Much attention will be foe 	 (34% 
home 	 I 	today on domestic matters. All 

your work, put it off today. 16 Wipe out (SI) 	 A] 	 ~34 

	

3 	
your heart won't be in it. You'll 61 Malarial lever 	 LA 17 Irritates 	 will go smoothly, provided you 

18 Songstress 	62 Golf hole 	 perform halfheartedly. 	 R 	a % 	
J 	 Horne 	63 Informitiett 	10 Cooling drinks 43 Sunflower 	

don't try to dominate things. 

	

1. IJ 	 64 Having pedal I I Cape 	 TAURUS (April 2D-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS I Nov 23-Dec 19 Monocle 	 state (abbr 1 	 PA 
cilglis 	20 Car fuel 	45 Moron 	ring that which disturbs you 2 	

4111 	 4 	
lk 1) Something of a speculative 21 Music syllable 	

22 Not well 	
B 

23 Actor Mineo 	Dundethead 	 47 Empire State 	out in the open today. Keep it nature may be offered you 	 V" 

	

NO Moss-: 	 THERE 	 avoww 

VP ro 

	

EETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 24 Fizzes 	66 Negatives 	24 Steeps u, city 	 lucked inside and you will only today It will appeartt) j it 

	

/
L004. AT IT T916 
	 29 Separates for 

size 	 DOWN 	25 Iran's49 Mountain 	brood over it. 	 but a major ingredient 

 ! 	( neighbor 
FY 	WEgEN,%W4J' 1 	 pass in India 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) lacking. 33 	 1 Comedian 	

26 Greek letter 50 	 Enjoy yourself today, but try to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan.
1) 15 	 of time 

V4M 	SiJi.P 'u DO? 	 . 	 ABOUT FOU O
34 Yearn 
	 Harrisfind 	 27 	 erud 	

Pearean 	du it as inexpensively as 191 Neither you nor your mate 
 \ 	Fi%E PAi 	OF 	 36 CIld 	3 Damage

2 Old time 	
28 Break short 	villain 	

possible. You don't want to blow should make a major decision 	 - - - 	 _________________________________ 	 - 

waterfront 	genuine 30 No charge 	51 Sticky stuff 	
it all on one day's fun. 	today without the others ap-  

- 	 37 Presses 	Seep 	31 Work soil 	52 Notes of debt 	
CANCER June 21-July 72) proval. Acting independently 	 ________________________________ 	 - __________ 

/ 	 •1 	 39 One-billionth 6 Strong cart 	32 Betray(sI) 	 with 	
Make it a point today to avoid will cause a big problem. 	

" I 	'.-(• k 	 i_i 

	

' 	C..' 	 i%\ 	 • 	 (prefix) 	1 Idiots 	35 Large 	
domineering or dictatorial 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

 4 	 41
addition 	9 
 8 Hunting guide 	antelope 	55 Festive 

38 Perspired 	56 	airport 	types. You will react to them In Even though your co-worker 
 42 Cackle 	Breckenridge 40 Killer whale 57 Back talk 	a harsh way you'll later regret. shares equally in what you get, 	

- 	

. 	 )' 
. 	 . 	 - 	., 	 VI 	 ., _______ 	 - 	

i;- 	•, 	• 	, - 	.. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If he may not be as ambitious. 

I 	
(gz 	

1234 	567 	8910n 	there's something you need lle'llneed prodding to get tlim 	 - 
•' 	 IftP(k': 1'' 	' 	 - 

____ 	
12 	 fruma peer, this may not bea to pull tus weight. 

 1 	 good day to ask for it. Your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

15 	 16  7 	 favor could be granted in a way You may impulsively make a 	 4.. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 - 	 - - 	 - - - -  youll find demeaning. 	 generous gesture today you'll 	 " 	
c.1 ,'•' ( 	 . 	

s 	 ________ ••'.. 	 ___ 	 ri 4OUR 18 	 19 	 20 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 72) Not later regret. Think before you 

1ELL. a JL6T 	 I 	I 	a good day to try to work out a give away the store. 	 P9 11-1 L.....  
business deal with a friend. Do 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 1-4 

Much 27, IM it when it can be accomplished 	 1" 	 4. 	 .4, WHEP I'VE MN Aftom
T 	T' - 	 27 28 	29 - 30  31 	in a proper setting 	 Unusual conditions could 	 - 	

r 	

-  

	

LM TO 	
33 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You develop for you this year that 
35 	 - will bring about major A 	 enjoy doing things with part 

neis, but today they could be a alterations In your life. Look for 
39 liability, especially if you want a change of residence or an 

Sa 
44 	 to move quickly moneywise. 	additional source of revenue. 	 I I 	 - -0- 

~Iw 

46 	 For Monday, March 28, 1977 	 IVO 

- 	

kc 

49 	•' -' 	 53 	54 55 56 157 	 0 
-

152 	
ARIES (March 21 April 19) on your face 

	

ARCHIE
by Bob Montana 	 58 	 59 	 60 	 You'll want to please everyone 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 1A 

	

SHOP WAS THE 	
21.; 	 Me 

LL 	THEY HAVE THE FONZ, 	 62 	 63 	 happy if you heed the advire of for you to handle today. You 

	

iii'T 	
I 	I 	 I 	 I 	today, but you'll make no one Subordinates may be difficult 

GRMIEST POSTER CF TwE 	TO BUY IT. 	AkE 	BUT YOU DON'T Ii4AvE GLOOM 5UL45 
BETTY 	-_-F'SZ-•r--_- 	BUT--- 	LET 

TME 	
\7Ef(JNOZ.P J 	 64 	 65 

j 	
othem Follow your own con. must be neither too stem nor 

	

68 	 sdence. 	 too lenient. Choose a tactful 
	

. 

TAURUS (April 20 	 0 RTIN 	 -May 20) middle ground. 

 

A  'ARM RDS 	 Today you're a bit of a fault. 	SAG17TARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 U. 	 -4 
finder, looking more for the 21) Take nothing for granted in 	 14 

negative side of things. Seek 	 V) important business situations 	 U, 
out trouble and you'll find it. 	today. You'd better make the 	 it 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) time to find out all the facts. 	 LL 	 Lk 

Avoid activities with friends 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 44 
B% OSWALD and Jxw s J,%( (I [I I* 	 today that might cause you to 19) One-t"ne relationships are 	 P1 

overspend. What's reasonable very difficult for you today. in 

	

it had been a singleton. South 	
for them irtight be too costly for particular, be wary of dealing 

NORTH iDi 	26 
A 4 	 would lose one heart to West 	

you. 	 with an extremely selfish 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) person. 

	

and make his contract. Unfor- 	 13 

	

PRISCILLA'S pop 	 by Al Vermeer 	 6 	
tunately for South. West held 	Should you be caught lnatight 	AQUARIUS (Jan.20Feb.19) 	 '- ''

WE LOST 'EM 	THEY SUREWERE 	 (7HAT'S THE LAST TIME VVE 	
4 J 7 	

the singleton and once South 	spot today, weigh carefully all 	 in 3 , "_ifr 	. J. 	 i":'. 	 '-'---•-'---
47 
:i 	- 	

'Pu; • 	- t1 q 

	

I 	BIG ONES - -•' E'rS 1 	 TAXE A H(TI iy I..CAE / 	 led the jack East was sure of 	plans to extricate yourself. You today. Untested new methods 

	

K 	p 	' 	 / 	
.1 	 ' • 	

h'-' 	 WEST 	EAST 	two trump tricks and South's 	could get In even deeper! 	will create a heavier load for 	 - 	 - £ J 9 3 	£ 108652 	nice game had disappeared 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When you. 

PAC14ELOR5 	 6105 	
V 4 	 V K 1083 	forever. 	 others make mistakes today, 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 2o) 

I 

	

	 1 	 0 A K 1054 	4862 	We can't absolve South 	
they my try to blame you. Be Before advising anyone on 

OUT SOUTH 	 safety play at his disposal fie 	alert. or you could be the fall financial matters today, be 

	

I 	I 	- 	 AI L 	 é'i'j I 	 K Q7 	 could have led a low heart j 	 guy. 	 doubly sure you're right. A CL(J8 	I 	 I 	
' '1 	 stead of the jack from his 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) wrong move could cost both of 
Q 	 hand This would give him an 	Even though a well-intentioned you money. 

	

overtrick if East had played 	friend steers you onto a "good 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	4 	• 

,j___,,•J 
	vulnerable 	

the eight from 10-8.3 and buy," it could be anything but a 	March !S, 1977 
would have insured the con. Weit North Fast South 	 bargain. 	 Several new associates will 	 .6 	 '3ui 'llitaipuAs saintilia SurX LL61 

'1110" 	 1& 	Pass I V 	tract against any and all 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) be entering )our life this year. 	 E Pass 4 V 	Pasi; Pass 	trump breaks 	 _Z 	 79 Guard your image today! If your choice of partners is a 	 6 	 E rd 	 #J 	 - 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 Among those watching are wise one, it will be v-!ry 	 10 	 %_ gu 
	0 	 V 

some who'd like to see you fall beneficial. 11 not, watch out. 	 Z Z 
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"No way." replied North ment 
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Eastern championships, 	means "sheltered bay" 	the area of his greatest cx. 	 - 
 only three events in the 	L Which state capital's name 	Match up the explorer with 

SPAG*7r/ 	 0 	 Oswald Jacoby won the mixed 	2. The United Stai   West had cashed the ace and 	 tes of 	ploration. 

	

with Mrs Jacoby, Waldemar 	 UA 0: ~c 	 E 
king of diamonds and shifted 	 America lost states to the 	I. Pizarro 	 E 	Ci 	>t .4

" 	 0 

	

von Zedtwitz and Mrs 	Confederacy during the Civil 	2. Ponce de Leon 	
it 	>% - 13 	= ft 	 0 	 .0 	

9 

	

to a spade South had won in Geraldine Furlow, the open 
	

0 	a 	 V 
his own hand, led the five of 	 War, but also gained what 	3. Cortes 	 C.1 

	

hearts and finessed duallilly . 3 
pairs with David Bruce and 	state as a result of the con. 	4. Drake 

	

th team of four with Bruce, 	  V queen Without a mome~t's 	 flict, 	 5. Balboa 	 ** -.15. 

	

Schenken and Gottlieb. 	 ofe 

hesitation East had dropped 	 3. ne capital of Canada is (a) 	a. Mexico 	 Z, 	 ;i 

	

However that was only three 	 ii 9 	 0 
the eight spot. 	

events. 	
Ottawa (b) Vancouver (c) 	b. Pacific Ocean 	 Z 	

Z 
)BUGS BUNNY 	 ~outh had returned to his 	 Toronto 	 C. California coast 	 te 

hand with the queen of clubs 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	 d. Peru 	
0 	 r 

	

in order to lead the jack of MODERN. send S1 to- "Win 	 e- Florida 	 CJ >,, U. 

	

trumps. If that eight had been at Bridg4, c/o this 	 ANSWERS: 	 0 
SPORTS AT14LETE 	 played from 10-8 doubleton, newspaper, P. 0 Box 489. 	 ANSWERS 

I 	' 	
- 	 I V 	Z' 1'\j-.. 

_ 	 South would pick up the whole Radio City Station Now York 	 I 	PIuIii4\ 	 .' 	

0 	
..., r;4?.31 
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Jon" onslr,il ion in rddiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider Which hadi _W)f F?AyS Peter Soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers and had become a huma,i spider 	

E 	 J", 4b 	 ir-11- 

SPIDER MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 ' 	
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Romm ie Loud d Figure 
Officials said today that the sister, Whim S Johnson, last son.

if Johnson doesn't surrender 
. 	• 	. 	 - 	- " 	

FBI has entered the search for week at San Francisco. 	One Investigator said Willis 	t& lessening his chances 
- 	 .: 	 . 	 • 	".j4 a Winter Springs man named j 	 Johnson told him, 	did the

now  -. 	-- 	
a Federal Court warrant 	Officers said last Monday her right thing. He's with me people  to get a new trial, reduction of 4* 	 wtuu 	 '. 	 • 	

: charging unlawful flight to residence was searched by who can 	 sentence or other action In the avoid confinement, 	 police looking for. Cecil John- 	Investigators said today that 	conviction case. 
.r 

 The warrant was Issued today 
by a Federal Court judge at AL - Orlando for Cecil h  

	

who has been the object of a 	 .-. 	 .. 	' 
nationw 
vestigators since Jan. 1

#J 	 ide search c 
	 r-- 'I 	

.. he allegedly jumped a $15,(O 	 .' 	t appeal 	adrugabuse 
- I 	 . 	 case 	 •- 	 . 

Officials said Johnson failed 
 

-, 	•. 	
to turn himself in after a higher 
court denied his appeal on a 
delivery of heroin conviction. 
Johnson has already been 

J 	 sentenced to 14 years in prison 
on the conviction 

A state legislator probing 
allegations that Rommie 

' 	

. 	 I I er managing 
general partner of the now. 

	

professional football team at 	
j i 

- 	
' 	nct 	Fic. Ida 	 '- 	 . 	- 

- Orlando, 
framed in a :a:v:ase has  

also been looking for Cecil 
Johnson because he may know P) 	

•. : 	 . 	
— 	 something about the Loudd 	

I 	 'I•• %I 	 • 	 Rep. Arnett Girardeau, D. 1' 
/1 	

Jacksonville, roar 
last week when he said his 
Probe as a member of th' House 

BUNNY 	 First item on agenda for the Easter Bunny at Altamonte Mall was becoming Committeeoncorrecflonsgave 
acquainted with and acclimated to the local youth gentry. He also helped give out preliminary indications that 

HUG 	 .00 cookies to children and adults heralding his arrival — among them Kim and Loudd may be innocent of drug 

	

Tim Sherman of Fern Park who get a personal hug. 	 charges.
Loudd is serving concurrent 	

b.. 	 . * 	
- 14-year sentences at Avon Park 

Correctional Institute on 
Orange Or Oviedo? 	

delivery 	 •' 

	

Orlando* 	 I)l('K WILLIAMS AND THE 'SO-CALLED ISSUE' 
Loudd has repeatedly 

	

claimed he was the victim of a 	 0 	0 emino e Sewer Showdownplot and conspiracy by Orlando 	

1 

	

area leaders because he is 	 0 
City of Orlando officials and the Seminole County Commission the federal government, 	 black. 	 iams, 	Need 

investigators were searching " 	•'iave scheduled a showdown Tuesday over construction of a $40- 	Scheduled for completion in 1979, the facility would serve 
million regional sewage treatment Dlant near Oviedo. 	 5W,000 residents of cast Orlando, Orange County and southeast the Sanford-Seminole Count 

	

Orlando officials want to build the plant In Seminole County, but 	Seminole, 	 area for Johnson after San 

	

Seminole Commissioners have fired off a List of questions con- 	But Ovie6 residents complained the plant will further pol.lute Francisco area police failed to 	Doublem corning the facility, 	 the Little Econlockhatchee River by dumping effluent into it. locate him at his sister's 	 Tax 
residence or her travel agency. 

	

County Commissioner Bob French said the list of questions sent 	They also complained of plant noise and said a sewer plant in the 	Friday Winter Springs 	 By ED PRICKET 	troversial Issue. The meeting is contend double taxation exists 

	

Orlando officials was "quite lengthy" and questions the 	area would lower the value of area homes. 	
assisted Orange and Seminole 	Herald Staff Writer 	scheduled for Thursday. 	in such areas as the sheriff's de

"I have some objections," French said. 	 ngineers and officials into Seminole's colu-thouse at the last 

sirability of locating the plant here. 	
orindoPublmcwor)sDirectorpaullatthesledacofltjflgefltof Sheriff's agents and other m 

	County Commission Chair- 	Williams said he expects to department, the county's 

	

On March 15, Seminole commissioners postponed a decision 	 vestigators in searching a 	man Dick Williams, at a Special 	resuive the Issue within 60 days. building department, en. meeting and is expected to repeat the performance at Tuesday's 	
house at 2 Albert reetut 	news conference today, called 	Williams said double taxation vironmentaj services depart. 

	

alter about 20 Seminole residents protested locating the plant on 	p.m. public hearing. The issue will be discussed in Room 203 at the found no trace of Johnson 
	for a series of meetings with 	is just a symptom of the ment, zoning and the public 

	

3
Bridge Plant because of a dirt road that runs through the 	Matthes said Orlando is facing a grant deadline of April 1. 

20acres west of SR 520. The facility has been nicknamed the Iron 	courthouse in Sanford. 	
Investigators identified a 	representatives of Seminole's 	problem. Government entitles works department. They have 

proposed site. 	
Seminole Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff expressed concern over Seminole 	 ollege 	seven cities to resolve once and 	need to sit down and sincerely threatened to take the Issue to 

	

instructor,Mrs. 
Community 

Minniefor all the "so-called issue of 	and realistically evaluate any the courts. 
feasible," a contention French disputes. 	

operators should be made responsible to elected officials. 

Orange County officials say the Seminole site is the "most 	
who will assume prime responsibility for the facility. He said JoJisO as Johnson's wife. She 

	double taxation." 	 duplication of services that Is to 	The cities residents claim 

	

"The bottom line Is Orange County wouldn't let them put it (the 	That way, Kirchhoff said, citizen complaints will be acted on. was unavailable for comment 	In Williams' first press 	the detriment of tne taxpayers, they must pay double for some 
today 	 conference since he was elected 	he suggested. 	 services which are provided by plant) in Orange County," the Democratic commissioner Otherwise, elected officials responsible for plant operations could 	-ors said Cecil Johnson 	last November, he designated 	"1 see some dollars being both city and county govern- declared, 	 be voted out of office. 	
has been tracked across the 	Sanford as the first city the 	saved," by the meetings meats. 

	

Orlando officials say the huge plant would be financed with 	As It is presently conceived, Orlando would be in charge of U S since Jan 15 and that he 
	county will meet with in an 	Williams said. 	 The second city earmarked about $10-million In city funds, with the remainder to come from sewer plant operations. - ED PRlCKET 	

reportedly was sceen by 	attempt to resolve the con- 	Seminole county cities See DOUBL&TJ(, Page 2A '4 	4 
— ----- 	 - —: 	- 	 ---------- 	 • 	- 	i. 

THE BRIDGE OVER 

ty 

ipv 

 

THE RIVER ST. JOHNS 
- 	 • 	. 	- —

$3.3 Million and nine months later, the new 

... 	 ______________________________________________ - —.- .-•---•- r-'''i 	to ii 	u. 	liv 	IVI Ilidi 	UflUfig 
ceremony is planned, according to Sam 

Thurmond, department of transportation's 

district construction engineer. The bridge 

spans 2,300 feet, replacing the 50-year-old 

antiquated wooden bridge. The old bridge, 

scene of a fatal accident in October 1974, is 

believed to be the last wooden bridge on a 

state road in Florida. Concrete portion of 

old bridge will remain for use as fishing 
pier. 
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